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"alJ. thnc or -r:Jai't of l•1n" ··n /1..nerica,witr:: the isla1e1s 
therein contair.ed, as the sa ·e :.s bounded on tl e east by t11.e 
...,e., awn re R:'... ver, fro t ·1·wel" e r:· les 0i st.'.'""Ce nortl ward of New 
Castle Tovm,1ltnto the three nncl fortieth de 'ree of northern 
latitude, i:' the said river 'l oth extend so far nortr ... wc.rcl;but 
of tl e fl"'id river shall n' extend t!o far noi•t},wm'd, t11en b 
t'1.e s"id river so fr as it doth extend; ant fro~ the head 
of tte Sf-lid river.,tre enstern bounds EJre to be deternired 
a mer:1.dien line to he d nwn from the r::ead of the sfl~.d r: ver 
unt~l t~e said forty third de ·ree. T~e c~i~ land to extend 
f'ive de ,rees in lonJ""·tuc:e,to be comnuted .f'ron1 the saj_d eactern 
bour,1s, anc tl'le said larids to be bounded on the 1~orth by the 
be,...~nninc of t· e three and fortieth de ree of northern J.ati
tude and on the soubh by a c ·.rcle draun c.t twelve mile:::: d:ts
t,.nce fron: Tew 0"ctle,rortrYard and westward,ur.,11 the 
be,,.in.,... .i.i-i<-, o:f the i.'ortieth de -ree o:f.' northern latitude, end 
then by a st!.,ni ht line westward to the limits of' lon~i tu.de 
above rrentionecl. 

- - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
~ is rin ulnr definition oP the southern boundary Je~t 

i.,. an ouen question whether this bouridary ci1'cle was to Je a 
circle of !nvelve rtlles in circum.:'erence,or to e drmm ai'ound 
a d:1.rur0ter of' twelve niJes passin'· throut;h New Castle,01' with 
" rad'u" cf' tvrnlve mileo be inni 1 in 'Tew Castle, and was the1'e
fore the nrincipal source of the future contention betvrnen 
JaltiITore "nd Penn. 

I enn I s Deputy, Qantain \JilJ inm ar':ham, arrived iP America 
. towards t e end of Aur,ust to t'tke char e of the neyvly acquired 
territory. 1re 8 t once visited Lo1'd al ti:r.ore, bee.rin:-i; letters both 
from Penn and the Y.:.:.n; rer,uest.:.nr: m early settlenert oi.' the 
Doundar:.es. Bal ~imore expres.sed his desire to accom1,lish t'1il", 
and f · xed upon October 16th as tr..e date in \'!hicr 1-:.e would 
l-10] c:. a conference; 'Thut this en ,ait;;e 1ent vms subsequently cm. -
celled owin to : arlC:. arr. 1 s ir..clisposi tion. ~al timo1°e ,·ave him 
firmly to urd rstard, t10\leve1', in the first ii-:terviev1 trct he 
possessed an undis'1uted title to all land up to the fortieth 
der;ree of north latitude,and at this same time it was lea·ned, 
to the sur•prise of all,that Unland vras situated several :::r.:.lcs 
below t1 at li:ni t. 

In t o "1ean time Penn induced tl1e Duke of York to deed 
rew Castle to bi , and tvro deeds were is"'ued by :;Jis Fighness 
·· n 1682, one conveyinc Pennsylvania :ind tho other "the tovm of' 
.Tew Castle and "11 t!'lat tract oi' land lyi1:3 withir t1--e compass 
or circJ e of twelve r.iiles d"fuout tl e same, 11 and 2.11 that tract 
of lana e'"te-c"~n[: soutiward .:'rom it, nlon; the Delaware.,to Cape 
Henlopen. This latter deod,hov1ever,it was clear,was certa::.n 
tn provolre ,,.rea t oppoc,i tion fro:rt the r ar landers, s::.nce the 
:)uke 1 s patents d.i.d not incl-..:i.de the terri=tory ranted away. 
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Armed -,ith t'1e two docunents,Penn set sail,"nd reached 
?Tew Castle on October 27th 1682. In December he held his 
first interview with Lord 3altiMore at the house of 
Colonel '.::honas Tallier,in Anne Arundel CoUlty 

"Ralti1ore insisted on 40 de ·rees as bcint::; Penn' 
c:,o thern "3ounda•y,but tre latter endeavored to satisy 
him vlith 27 - 51., which off'er was politely rejected. 
It W'1S not the northern boundary,however,so much as 
Penn's purcPa!Cte of the lower counties from the Duke of 
York, vvhich irritated 3al ti:rr.ore and fixed him in his 
determination to secure them if possible. - For we find, 
him in the course of the conference renarking11 i'r.Penn 
you-did I remember once n1•opose to :rre in England th·1t 
you had offers made to you of that part of Delaware 
from his Hoyal Higness ( t 1e Dulce of York) which I lay 
cl im to; but you would not, as you then said accept 
thereof because you lmew it was mine. The same I hear 
you have now ~ossessed yourself of. I only desire to 
know what you claim. 

Penn evaded the point,and the conference cJosed 
without any npproflch to an arransement,and tre next 
meetinh bet-,reen theri,held at ~ew Castle in Iiay 1683, 
ended sirdlarly. In June Baltimore wrote to England 
in the follo 1vin- terns, "That which I novr presUrJ.e to 
beg at your h'illds an that you' 1 favor me so far that, 
should JT1•. Im.Penn move :1is rr1aj esty for any further 

• order and conn:1ands in relation to the bounds of 11ary
land and Pennsylvania, that nothing be g1•anted until I am 
heard at tlle council board, nnd that nothing be obtained 
by Hr. Penn to tho prejudice of my interest on Delaware 
River, ·where :'ir. Penn p1~etends to hold a great part of my 
province by a title(as he sa::.th) from his highness the 
Duke of York. In IIay or June next I will make my per
sonal appearance and Make my defence 11 

Penn in his turn fornarded a lon'l; letter to the 
Lords of 11rade and Plantin_s settlin[: forth his version 
of the controversy,and asking for an interpretation of 
the question at issue favorable to himself. Lord Balti
more had now oer;un to be somewhat aggressive,and issued 
a proclana tion inviting coloPi.s ts to settle in tl''e lower• 
counties and ta{e patents from ijim, offering exceedingly 
low prices as inducements. 
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-n add· tior.:. to t-i-tis 1--te n.p"Jointed , his cousin, Georr·e 
'l'albot , in Se te 1ber 1683 as a cor!U'lissioner to dermnd of Penn 
all land on the Delnware south of the fortieth de ree of north 
latitude Talbot delivered his derands in writinc and 
Penn "'Brylied j~ a document of rreat length reviewing the 
whole situation,'and denyinp; all rier..ts to tee intruders 
and here the natter was allowed to drop once more . 

But it was with this visit to Talbot that we may 
associate the beg~nning of Lord Baltimore ' s atten~ts to 
stir up rebellion in the lovre1"' counties . 

About this time sor1e correspondence vras exchanced 
with the Jersey author::.ties relative to lands , but the dis 
putes were never of ,,.rent importance ,. the bay and 1"'ive1"' 
for ing a very distinct line of Division . As eorl as 1678 
comulc.ints v1e1,e lod ,ed a a.inst IIajor Fenwick and others ·who 
had interfered with the eople on the Jersey shore in the 
r:i r,;htful uossession of their 1""1ds , and the authorities at 
Ne ·1 Cas t;le vere ordered to check any i'urther nbuses of a 
similar character . In 1683 however , the rel"tion of the 
t,10 overnment:::i had assnncd a nev, phase . In th.,t rear, 
Penn had appointed a cor.m.ission, consistinr, of Christopher 
Ta-ylor , Za"11es TTarrison, Thomas I ol es and 'I'hos . ' linne , to 
confe1• li th the Gove1"'nor 2nd Counc1J of 1/est Jersey res 
pectinl "certain i::;reat wron 'S and injustice done to me and 
this province by sor1e of the i.:rihabitants of their colony" . 

Tre co.,..1.."llissioners were :nstructed to de"l:~.nd sat.:..s -
f"c tion fol' t· e niddemennors of cert2.in ind:. vic1uals . Penn 
then adds tl r.i.t after all this is ended, .:.nsist upon ri;r title 
to the River , soil and iclands thereof according to ~r2.nt , 
and :..f t'1.ey,will deliver 1p peacably the islands of I at;ni
cun and E'epascin· , returr one h"'lf of the island of .. ::i..tinicur.i 
before t'"e to ·m, ace ore in,.. '.:;o "'r:Y former cler·ency • 11 

The docu ents relating to tl,ese controversies bet veen 
Pennsylvania dn 'Te\"1 Jersey are unfortunately incomplete and 
it only appears as a defir.:.i te f'act that t·,.e inriabi tan ts of 
the lower co,wtio s a.'1d their opposite nei )hbors on the Je1•sey 
Shore, 11ad 1:>een at va:.•ious ti::nes e:"!cron_c11in~ on eacb other's 
"1roper.ty . nt r..o ce1"'ious disp·•te ever resulted .:'rom these 
1is 1nder-s.tanr1ir. ~ "s both pa1,ties see 1ed des· rous of reach
:ne a just settler.A~t. 

T' e c • sp 1te between Penn and tlie authorities of l!ar•rland 
assm1ed an -,1nrmin · aspect A.t tle be innin, of 1684 from a 
hostile invas ·· on of the lovrer counties. 
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Colonel r:.1albot 1,ms ae;ai"' '"'t J~ e read of tro e -Dmd:..
tion wi ~h a :'orce .r ed 1· th ·1.ms ar:d axes . r:._r-1.oy terrif:!..ed 
t e eo"1le r•ou hou L :rew Cas ,_le Cot l t:-T Ti +-h thren ts 
• ut t eir 0 .:..n object was plainl to disaf:'ect :re in}iabit 
ancs .:'ror.i. any s7 "1'"'.tly v1ith Penn ' s over~ Dent . 

TL..':.s v1 .... s fully ap1)reci'.:.ted b~- the PennR; ln..r-.i.a:ns for 
when Penn .:.sc,ued a cor :i. s8ion to '.iillirur.. 'elsh, John 8in0oclc 
and Jru es ::e1,r.:.,.. 1 ~-~ a.Afond. the lo,rAr count ' es , t ey vere 
·ns+-r ctP.rl to rut do•m q11 , 11 1•ebellious pract.:ces ., 11 as ·:,ell 
1s to l)Ut a.mm the riots of the :.arylanlEn,s . An :r..sta ce 
0£' 'I"' 1"1ot ' s p1,ocedir,_J1 ·113.s furnis:1ed to the Council at 
:bil'l "el~h.:.a. in a letter .:'rom Sq1nuel :::ard of "Jev1 C stl e 

daced 1:'.lJ 30tr1 . He acqualnted them t·1at the C:olonel l1.acl 
visited t! e bo·.1ses of Jon s ~rsl::.:.:ne , _mdrev1 Tillie m·d n 
vlidov, 1111. 1ed 0glc , n11 residing :nea1· Ne-r C3.stle ; ,.,nu. f!Ccompr:nied 
by tr ree "S1:cteers , to "dd .:'orce to ,., ls denflr. ~ s , ' 'td -• n"'or ed 
them th· t 'U.117 ess t e,_r -rould ac'mo\llec'. ,e ~Jore:. alti o •e "s 
their nrou1•ietor in three weeks , nnn. P"Y t e> • r rents to · i 
.:.n t',e 'uture t ey WO'.lld be -· pos:::ed of t ei:, 1 nd and +-urned 
Olt O~ t 0i~ ho IBs . 

r-1is 1°test outra o el:c1ted" decl rnt·on 
~ 01•d alt·· or fro e.,, 1: , reci tin , t' e l .:.s tor u o'"' 
rho le tr; tble et ,eo ~ t· e tv,o nroprictors . .L • ::- W" [: f'11,w 1~,1er-l 
to · ie Lore s 'o:rr ·· ~ slo ·ers of J.rnde rd la nations . en.,... 
and 3alti ore botr. 11ent to ..,r l"11d and the .·atter \"as talrn:--
-•.r. h"nd '>y the Kir s ' Jf · cers . r_:"',1eir ".ll tir1~ te vel"dict 
ms not owever , a comnlete c·,.rov led 1 0 1e::::t of t 1e ,Tnst::..ce of 

Pen.,,, ' s clai , but nn.rtool: rac11 er of t'e nature of a comnrom· se, 
and in rove ·ber 16 5 a d.ccreo of Kin Jnnes Gc··nc i l i.ms 
:.s"·ted orcer·r , 11 t at 'or vo in-.., fu1~ther dj_ff'erences,t1'\e 
trA.ct of l.,nd lyi::1 bet ;een tl e B'ly of :Jelawnre n.nd t·10 
...,, stern sea on one side nnd '!:;he Chesape" 1rn Bay oL the ot·.er , 
"be ii.· vj derl into equal n.,1,ts "'uy [l. 1··.ne .,..ro· 1 t· e lat;.: t•1de of 
Cape :"onl open to trie fortieth rle ·rec of r..otr1 latl t·1r1e , t' 1e 
sot:thern boU'' '1r;y o'!: Penns:rl vill1.:'...a y c'1a_,ter , and t at t110 

one u1.l:: tl ereof, ly:.i.n to:rm1,a.s the 3ay of I.Jelawc.re and t· c 
eastern sea, be ad;jud ed to .Jelo:nL, to hls r.mj es ty, a:1d t· te 
ot1er hcclf to :,ord c..:tiror8 , as comprised in his charter . 11 

•111- i::- lee· sion pl· ced t ,e coveted J.o--rer cou"'tj es .i.n the 
hr.1nd::: o:: Pen11, but ...,n:r causes corspJ.red to del y tre e· ecu-
J.. lon of t'- :..s nnclate . Proninent a..,.,.,on t 1ene ,;,as the 11 evolu
tion t·1en in pro ,rcss in England . 
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The Duke of York, to whom Penn owed his grant,was now 
on the throne as James II and Baltimore dared not raise his 
voice against the decree,lest by the arbitrary feat of 
the monarch he should lose all that was left. But the dis
position of James II meant the fall of Penn's ally,and the 
dec · sion of 1685 remained inoperative; The significance of 
this decree consisted in making an approximation of the 
boundaries of Delaware in their present limits. 

The events which followed upon the revolution entirely 
changed the situation. It was now no longer a controversey 
between the two proprietors each endeavoring to rob the other 
of his territory,as from another point of view,each seeking 
to secure undisputed sway over what be believed to be his 
own property,but both Penn and Baltilnore were busily engaged 
in defending their lands against new rivals. Penn in fact, 
was retired from his government by the cro\m1 but was rein
stated in 1694. 

He was forced to act,during this period of unsettle-
ment with the greatest shrewdness and diplomacy; for the mere 
fact that he had been in favor of James II would have been 
su:f'ficient cause for his removal,on the slighest provacation 
by the new monarch. Lord Baltimore had greater troubles to 
coneend with The Protestant association which was formed in 
Maryland imntediately after the revolution under John Coader' 
succeeded in throwing off the Catholic proprietary and con
trolled the colony from 1689 to 1691. It was then taken up 
as a royal government and remained so until 1716. But an 
absolute quietus was nevertheless not put upon the controversey 
between the two disputants. 

In 1707 the Marylanders re,opened their encroachments 
upon the property of the people in the lower counties,which 
was brought to the attention of the Council through a petition 
from the justices of New Castle; some of the inhabitants had 
been served with writs of ejectment issued in Maryland,although 
living within the twelve mile circle around New Castle; a 
little later complaint was made by William Clark of Sussex 
County, that his mother was being sued on account of the un
certainity of the boundary lines between that County and Mary
land. With regard to the first of these questions,the Council 
forwarded a protest to the Governor of Maryland,while the second 
was settled by an order to the justices of Sussex County in
structing them not to entertain any action which might involve 
the boundary question. 

,) 
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The Marylanders did not desist,however,for in August 
the Sheltff of Cecil County forcibly dispossessed a number 
of the elsh settlers in New Castle County by virtu.fe of 
Maryland Writs. The Sheriff of New Castle County would not 
quietly submit to this,and with the assistance of a few 
friends seized the sheriff of Cecil with one of his aids 
and bound him over to appear in court; but suvh instances 
were rare at this time and do not seem to have been at the 
instigation of high officials. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
In 1708 Lord Baltimore made another effort to secure 

possession of the whole territory of the peninsula between 
the two bays by petitioning Queen Anne. Thia attempt proved 
equally as abortive as those previously made,and only re
sulted in a confirmation of Penn's title according to the 
decree of 1685 with new instructions to draw the line as 
ordered in that decision,but again this was delayed; only 
to leave matters worse than ever before. The petty squabbles 
that were continually indulged in by the authorities and the 
inhabitants of the two provinces in consequence of the 
boundary disputes very soon became a source of so much annoy
ance to Penn that length in 1712 he contracted for the sale 
of his interest in the colonies. At the last moment an attack 
of apoplexy prevented him from ·affi.xing his signature and his 
mental troubles which followed never made it possible to trans
fer the land. 

The border disputes continued at frequent intervals,but 
not with a sufficient virulence to demand special action with 
regard to their suppression. Occasionally this was necessary, 
as in 1717, when Colonel French was appointed "ranger and 
keeper, 11 of the marshes in the province and lower counties,with 
power s to repel invasions by the Marylanders. The direct cause 
of this appointment was the arrival of a number of Maryland 
Surveyers,who had abruptly taken a survey of many lots in 
the lower counties,with the apparent purpose of claiming the 
ownership of the land. A year later the dispute was reopened 
by a more serious question. The ~omplainants on this occasion 
were the Marylanders and not the Pennsylvanians. The town of 
Nottingham was the corpus delicti. 

Governor Hart,of Maryland,produced several complaints, 
showing that magistrates had been appointed by the Governor of 
Pennsylvania for Nottingham, while according to his opinion 
the town was unquestionably in Cecil County. 
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Governor Keith admitted having appointed the magistrates 
but was under the impression that the town was in Chester 
County. Colonel French, who had resided for a long time 
in that neighborhood,aubstantitated this view,but stated 
that since the boundary disputes had begun it had occas
ionally been a mooted question as to the county in which 
Nottingham was actually situated. Governor Keith firmly 
refused to revoke the commissions of the Magistrates 
of Nottingham,although pressed to do so by Colonel Hart. 
It was at length agreed that they should remain, but 
both parties promised to make no further aggressions until 
the whole matter was settled. 

In the spring of 1722 the controversy was again re
vived,through a series of causes. Philip Syng was~prosecuted 
for surveying and taldng out his patents for a p:tce of land 
under the Governor of Maryland,after he had·been informed 
that it was situated within the boundaries of Pennsylvania. 
A greater source of trouble was the rumor of an attempt on 
the part of the Marylanders,to survey a strip of the dis
puted territory,then occupied by the Indians on the Sus
quehanna. The Indians themselves were much alarmed, 
and notified Governor Keith who met them at Conestago.The 
Governor anticipated the Marylanders,however,by having the 
land surveyed himself and called out the militia at New 
Castle to meet the invading hosts if they crossed the line. 
Later in the year the matter became ever more complicated 
by the arrest of Isaac Taylor and Elisha Gatchell,two 
Chester County magistrates by the authorities of Cecil 
County,on account of the old Nottingham. Governor Keith 
wrote to Colonel Calvert of the affair,requesting him to 
release the prisoners,but they were nevertheless bound over 
to keep the peace. 

On November 5th the Governor placed the whole matter 
before the Counc111 the response of the Council was moderate 
to a marked degree. They admitted that the boundary contro
versy involved questions of absolute doubt,and acknowledged 
the possibility of error, on the part of Pennsylvania as 
well as Maryland. The Governor was advised to make every 
effort to secure some form of acconnuodation, both by a per
sonal interview with the Governor of Maryland and by appli
cation to the authorities in England. Nor ecord is to be 
found or any meeting between the two Governors in accordance 
with this resolution. 

The most singular feature of the entire controversy 
is the entire absence of any evidence to show that either the 
Pennsylvanians or Marylanders took any paints to hasten a 
settlement of the boundaries. 

7 
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The one arrangement which was made in 1723 shows that a 
settlement was expected,and a desire for such ex.pressed, 
although the parties to the dispute still remained 
inactive. In 1731 the controversy was again renewed, 
through the violence of one Holey,of Cecil County,who 
with a number of others,had destroyed the fencing 
around the property of a man named Wharry, residing 
within the limits of Pennsylvania. By a ra')her curious 
series of judicial processes Holey was finally liberated, 
and Wharry was prosecuted on a charge of cutting Holey•s 
timber. The defendant claimed that the timber was on 
his own property,which was situated in Pennsylvania but 
but the Cecil~county jury decided that the land was in 
Maryland, in spite of all the agreements between the two 
provinces to render no decision as to boundaries until the 
whole dispute was finally settled. 

At the same time a similar complaint was entered by 
an inhabitant of Kent County,who had met with like treat
ment in Maryland. The arbitrary style of Cec:Ll Courts 
greatly incensed Governor Gordon,and he at once opened a 
correspondence with Governor Calvert of Maryland,protest
ing against a continuance of the existing methods. Governor 
Calvert responded that on his side he had received com
plaints that the people of the three lower counties had 
been committing similar depredations,and that only his 
indisposition had deterred him from writing on the same 
subject. He then explained the Maryland position in the 
Wharry case but the negotiations were left in a most un
satisfactory condition. On May 10th 1732 Lord Baltimore 
of the one part and John Richard and Thomas Penn of the 
other agreed,uThat in two calendar months from that date 
that each party should appoint commissioners not more than 
seven,wherof three or more of each side may act, to mark 
out the boundaries aforesaid,to begin at furthest sometime 
in October 1732 and to be completed on or before December 
25th 1733,and when so done, a plan thereof shall be signed, 
sealed and delivered by the connnissioners and their 
principals,and shall be entered in all the public offices 
in the several provinces and counties; and to reconnnend 
to the respective legislatures,to pass an act for peram
bulting these boundaries at least once in three years. The 
party defaulting,to pay to the other party on demand six 
thousand pounds sterling. 

The last effuse of the agreement gave it a tone of' 
geniune earneatness,and in fact, two days after the signatures 
were appended the Penns named Governor Gordon,Isaac Norris, 
Sanmel Preston,James Logan,Andrew Hamilton,James Steel 
and Robert Charles as the commissioners on their part to 
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treat with those appointed by Lord Baltimore. On the 
same day his lordship executed a similar commission 
nominating Samuel Ogle,Charles Calvert,Philemon Lloyd, 
Micheal Howard, Richard Bennet,Benjamin Tasker and Matthew 
Ward,to represent his interest in the approaching con
vention. 

It was several months before these commissions reached 
.America. In the meanwhile Newtown was selected as the seat 
of the convention to meet on October 6th. But even while 
the negotiations were being conducted,the border warfare 
broke out in a more brutal form than before. The relations 
between the Marylanders and their opponents seemed more 
strained at this time than for many years,and yet in the 
whole correspondence both parties always gave expression 
to the sincere hope that the pending negotiations would 
result in a speedy settlement of the dispute,while each 
stubbornly contested for minor advantages in this sub
ordinate quarrel. 

But now even the more imporhant tnansations of the 
boimdary commissioners.were conducted without friction. 
They had met according to agreement at Newtown in Maryland 
in October,and after doing very little,adjourned on 
November 3rd to meet at New Castle on the first of the 
ensuing February. On February 15th Lord Baltimore add
ressed a letter to Governor Gordon,complaining of the 
~reatment of the Maryland Commlssioners,whom he had taken 
special pains to send promptly1 in order to facilitate in 
every possible way the conduct of the negotations. The 
Marylanders had arrived at New Castle in ample time to 
meet their engagement,but although they had repeatedly 
sent to the commissioners appointed by the Penns they 
had refused to come. Lord Baltimore also referred to cer
tain improper behavior on the part of the Pennsylvanians 
towards his ovm commissioners while at New Castle,but did 
not mention details. He,however,agreed to hold another 
meeting on the first Monday in May at ~oppa in Baltimore 
County. 

Governor Gordon in his reply evaded all reference 
yo the 111 treatment of the connnissioners,as this was with
out foundation,but stated that the commissioners,from his 
province declined to meet at Joppa,since it was situated 
at too great a distance from the points of most importance 
which would have to be visited to determine the boundary 
lines. 

1 
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As New Castle was one of these places,and was of great pro
minence,owing to the fact that the center of the twelve mile 
circle was there situated,he though that was the most suit
able place,and named April 16th as the day for convening the 
members of the commission. 

Thus the meetings were delayed and postponed until 
the time expired. These delays were plainly due to the 
machinations of Lord Baltimore,who though it was through 
his own suggestion that the procedings of the connnissioners 
had been instituted,found,as matters progressed,that his 
ignorance of the geography of the country, placed him at 
considerable dis-advantage,and therefore made use of all 
means to interfere with the progress of the commissioners. 
It would not be proper to say that it was no nearer settle
ment than before,as the terms of the agreement of 1732 
actually formed the basis of operations when the final 
boundaries were drawn by Mason and Dixon in 1763. 

The border warfare continued,an attempt was made 
to check these broils in 1734. The initative was taken this 
time by the Governor and Council of Pennsylvania,by the 
appointment of two connnissioners to treat with the Lieut
enant Governor of Maryland, and '' conclude measures as best 
may conduce to preserve peace between both governments,and 
to prevent irregularities fol" the future,u..ntil the bound
aries shall be actually run and marked out." The commiss
ioners were Andrew Hamilton and John Georges and the papers 
were issued on May 14th. They at once set out,for Maryland 
and arrived at Anaapolis on the 20th. The negotiations were 
at once begun each side opening with the declaration that 
it was the most aggrived. The oral proceedings resulting in 
nothing aoo Messrs. Hamilton and Georges then presented a 
formal paper,setting forth their side of the question,e..nd 
requesting some form of agreement. Governor Ogle in reply, 
proposed to refer the whole matter to . the King. It was evid
ent that Ogle was endeavoring to evade the matter. The 
commissioners then drew up a second document,expressing 
their desire to come to an immediate agreement,and in re
sponse to this, Ogle flatly refused,asserting that the 
Commissioners had acknowledged themselves to be without 
sufficient authority. He had only reached this conclus
ion from a most unwarranted misconstruction of a phrase in 
their letter to him and it became clear that the mission 
would prove fruitless. The Pennsylvanians persisted in send
ing a third letter,but waited in vain for a reply. This 
terminated another effort at settlement. 
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Excitment soon became 1ntense1 when it was learned 
that Lord Baltimore had made application to the King to con
firm his charter or grant of the three lower counties. The 
Penns fought with all their might against granting the 
petition. They cited Lord Baltimore's voluntary surrender 
of this territory by the agreement of 1732 as his own ack
nowledgement that the title was vested in the Penns. The 
consequence was that, in order to test the validity of 
this agreement the Penns were ordered to file a bill in 
chancery against Lord Baltimore,demanding the fulfillment 
of the provisions of the agreement. The bill was according
ly filed in 1735 by John1 Richard and Thomas Penn1 but with 
the proverbial delay of the Chancery Court,it was fifteen 
years before the decision was rendered. 

'l;he interval was characterized by border troubles 
of a viola, nature• Both the Maryland and Pennsylvania 
Assemblies forwarded addresses to the King,requesting his 
interference to put a stop to the dis-orders. They were 
immediate in their effect,and brought from the King,the 
following order in Council dated August 18th 1737. It is 
comrnanded,"That the Governors of the respective provinces 
of Maryland and Pennsylvania, for the time being1 do not, 
upon pain of incurring His Majesty's displeasure,permit or 
suffer any tumult or riots or other outrageous disorders 
to be committed on the borders of their respective provinces; 
but that they 1nnnediately put a stop thereto,and use their 
utmost endeavors to preserve peace and good order amongst 
all His Majesty's subjects under their government inhabit
ing the said borders. His Majesty doth hereby enjoin the 
said Governor's that they do not make grants of my part 
of the lands in contest between the proprietors respective• 
ly, nor any part or the three lower counties,conn:nonly call
ed New Castle,Kent and Sussex,nor permit any person to 
settle there,or even to make a settlement thereon,till his 
Majesty's pleasure shall be signi:fied." 

It will be noticed that the three counties of the 
present State of Delaware were always the most prominent 
cause o:f the dispute. The King's order however,had some 
effect in allaying the trouble,and at length in May 1738 
the propeietors came in person before the Council at Ken
sington,and agreed to accommodate their differences. The 
new arrangement referred particularly to lands in the 
neighborhood of Philadelphia and the Susquehanna,the 
lower counties havine been freed from the border wars 
since the promulgation of the King's order in Council. 

In fact,in the agreement drawn up between the 
proprietors,it was distincly stated,"that there being no 
riots that appear to have been committed within the three 
lower counties of New Castle,Kent and Sussex,it is there
fore not thought nvecessary to continue the latter part of 
the said order in Council as to the said three lower 
counties." " 

ti 
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Two commissioners were appointed on each side 
to draw the lines as provided for. Af'ter several con
troversies had resulted in delaying the work of the 
commission Governor Thomas issued instructions to the 
Pennsylvanian Commissioners to continue the work alone, 
and Messrs. Peters and Growden continued the line 
westward to a point eighty eight miles west of the 
Susquehanna reaching the Kittochtinny Hills,this being 
the limit of the land as yet bought from the Indians. 

- -
This was the famous "temporary line" and was 

a source of great good in effectually checking the riot 
and bloodshed which for a half century had been,at 
frequent intervals carried along the borders of the two 
provinces. There was practically no further encroachment 
on either side, and nothing occured in the controversy 
worthy of particular note,until the announcement of the 
decree in the chancery case,which was issued by Lord 
Chancellor Hardwicke in May 1750. It developed 
nothing novel in the case,but was a simple ratification 
of the agreement of May 10th 1732 in favor of the Penns. 

The year 1760 stands out as an important epoch 
in this boundary dispute. Frederick,Lord Baltirnore,had 
long grown tired of the fight which it appeared more than 
probable would again be decided against him. He conse 
quently entered into an agreement with the Penns on July 
lat 1760 accepting as a basis the articles already drawn 
up in 1732,and afterwards set forth in the Chancellor's 
decree of l"/50. "The twelve mile radius from New Castle 
was measured horizontally,and the line across the penin
sula from Cape Henlopen to the Chesapeake was drawn to 
the full length of sixty nine miles,two hundred and 
eighty eight perches as was originally claimed by the 
Pennsylvania commissioners in 1751. The articles of agree
ment are moat minute in every detail,and occupy thirty 
four pages in the Pennsylvania Archives. The boundaries 
of the lower counties were thus practically settled in 
their present form. 

- - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - -
To carry the agreement into effect, commissioners 

were appointed on both sides,those for Maryland being 
Governor Sharp,Benjamin Tucker,Jr. Edward Lloyd,Robert 
Jenkins Henry, Daniel Dulany, Stephen Bordley and Rev. 
Alexander Malcolm,and those for Pennsylvania being Hon. 
James Hamilton, William Allen, Richard Peters, Benjamin 
Chew, Lynford Lardner, Ryves Holt and George Stephenson. 
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They met at New Castle on November 19th 1760 
and at once began to draw the boundary lines. In 
August 17631 Lord Baltimore and Messrs. Thomas and 
Richard Penn employed Charles Mason,and Jeremiah Dixon 
of' England to "mark,run out,settle,f'ix and determine 
all such parts of the circle,marks,lines and boundaries 
as were mentioned in the several articles or commiss
lons,and were not completed." 

They undertood the work and carried it out 
successfully,finishing their task in December 1767. It 
was thms that the boundary between Pennsylvania and 
Maryland came to receive the famous name of the Mason 
and Dixon's line. The final report was subndtted by 
the commissioners on November 9th 1768 and gives 

- - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~- - - - - -
So far as the lower counties were concerned, 

this terminated the border troubles,but in the north 
eastern counties of Maryland,and the counties in 
Pennsylvania adjoining them,occasional riots were still 
heard of at long intervals. John Penn had occasion 
to complain,in 1769 of Cec.tl County ruffians who had 
committed outrages in Pennsylvania, and even as late 
as 1774 the entire trouble had not been smoothed over. 
The outrages of earlier times had ceased,however,and 
what misl.Ulderstandings now occurred,were of a peace-
able nature and grew out of attempts to settle the 
details of the dispute beyond all cavil. The final 
proclamation of the Governor of Pennsylvania announ-
cing the completion of the work was not issued April 
81 1775. In order to render obedience to its behests 
as little difficult as possible a special act was 
passed by the territorial Assembly of the three lower 
Counties on the Delaware,expressly stating the boundaries 
of Kent, Sussex and New Castle 001.IDties,and declaring 
that all persons who had resided in the disputed terri
tory,but now aclmowledged citiz ns of the lower counties, 
should enjoy all rights and pr!~ileges therein,as though 
no controversy had ever existed. To this act passed on 
September 2nd, a supplement was added on October 28th. 
The supplement was intended for the benefit of creditors 
who held judgments taken out in Maryland Courts against 
persons residing on the land in dispute. 

I~ 
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Great confusion had arisen when the settlement of 
the boundary question placed the debtors in the 
lower counties. For the relief and security of 
the creditors 6 the Assembly enacted a law making 
it a valid proceeding to docket transcripts of the 
judgments formerly obtained in the Maryland Courts 
against persons resident on lands which had fallen 
within the lower counties on the determination of 
the boundary lines. With this Act,the history of 
the dispute over the boundaries of Delaware cmne 
to an end. 



J. Barton Cheyney 
October 21, 1936 

Folkl 

CLIL!BING THE GREASY POLE 

and Legends 

A "Four Dollar Hat" at the top of a tall greasy pole 

always attrac'ted climbers i n older days. The head gear went to the 

man who climbed to the hat, took it from its fastening and wore it 

down the polished slippery 11 stick11 • The ascent was the more dif

ficult by reason of the slight pole bending as the climbers neared 

the top and the test required so111e fine steady foot and leg work. 

Securing the hat was made further difficult by the swinging and 

bending of the pole while the climber held on with one hand, releasing 

the hat with the other. The greasy pole feats were promoted by 

saloon3 and hotels, the ad;:ertisement promising a Four Dollar Hat 

being the bait employed. Retrieving the head gear at times kept 

the climbers busied for an entire afternoon, while the waiting 

thirsty spectators frequently patronized the bar, which yielded 

profits many times in excess of the best hat that could be bought or 

manufactured in the middle decades of the last century. 

I ~,, 
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October 21, 1936. 

GREASED PIG RACING 

Folklore and Legends 

The pursuit of shoats, the captor to take the porker, was 

one of the earlier sports of Wilmington men of' muscle brawn and 

endurance. Chasing the greased pig was reserved as an Autumn outdoor 

sport and was especially popular at Thanksgiving and Christmas holi

day times. It was a cold weather diversion. A writer in a newspaper 

of 1847 reports a chase which began on Shipley's field close to Quaker 

Hill, adjacent to the Friends' Meeting House, Fourth and West Streets. 

The pig weighed 75 pounds and before it was turned loose had been 

greased oiled and its tail shaved and likewise "slicked up" making 

it almost impossible to retain a grip on the porker if' caught. 

Fif'ty young and middle aged men started in pursuit of' the shoat which 
(.{ ,, 

was reported to have done nobly - outdistancing his f'leetest pur-

suers. The chase took the pig and followers through HedgevilleJ 

across Mill Creek, and ba.ck: again1 and as a final dash it swam the 

Christiana and when exhausted aa•••aaa9!'1!p it sought shelter in 

the swamp, where prostrate it was captured by a fas\ running youth. 

He complied with the rules of the race, lifting the greasedJhut 

f'alle1J porker from the ground withou losing his grip on it. Like 

a real sportsman the :w !iit u "marathon" winner saved his pig to run 

again sparing it another week of' life before being transformed into 

sausage and chops. 

It was long the practice of' dispensers of liquors to 

sponsor Greased Pig Chases. 

and fattened the receipts 

of men to their saloons 

the bars. Such chases had been prac-

ticed in Wilmington almost as soon as the English took possession 

of the country - perhaps the early immigrants may have accepted it as 

a vastly diluted suggestion of the "pig sticking" the thrilling sport 

of' British nobility. It is still followed in some of the Southern 

"States where there are wild hogs not so much as a sport but as a 
bring home the bacon" pastime 











Sub ::.tted by - .warbara .. illi2111s , 

ate - Januar.1 17 , 1936 . 

Local Customs - C:1.estnut Selling . 

,nl~ing throuvh che crowded streets of 

c s iness sect~.on on :,r.:.sk w:ntry evenin.._;s one :...ec"' 1es 

avl'are t'1at t:1.e air is filled \Ji th teru.9t_:_ne; aroma of ':10t 

roasted chestnuts • 

.,_ ew ~ ovrn rer know the s.i. 0 nificance of t..".le 

c 1oice del i.cacy and the part that Delav:rare .Jlayed .:.n its 

:ntrodQctlon to the United States . 

Abundance and authentic data __,.: ves to t_1e 

historic dut>ont fa"'!1ily the credit for having oeen t:.1e 

first to plant the ..__.uroooan chestnut on .k·erican soil 

varieties that have existed s.:nce t' e first ."..ntl'od ct.i.on 

of E ropean nut have or:L__,.:.nute\... :'rom duPont )lnnting . 

The European c·iestnut \;:1ich is _po)~1larly 

called the Spanish chestnut was introduced into the 

eastern .)art of the nited States by t~1e individuals 

ore for the beaut~,. o'!: the tree t'-lan for the fruit and 

t erefore planted it with a vieu of ada_ tin0 it to t!ieir 

estates . 

I any references state that the L'uro_)ean 

c .. :10st:.1ut was I'eally 0 1 ven its first /i_l'!J.erlcan home in and 

around •::ilmin ton . This stutc •.. ent f rt:1er ~·tren t·1ens 

the Jelj_ef t·1at it v:as the du~ ont family that contr.l. uted 

tl1is .__rand and stately tree to the ~ioll . 

Eleuthere Irenee duPont de ~Temours 1;1i th 

l'is family emlurated from -r~nce to A. erica in 1799 and 

.%. f 
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after a res.:.dence in e1\_;en Point, l~e\l Jersey w __ oro he 

lanted q i te a n-ur,:ber of chestnt:t trees and seedlinGS 

recei red from _ 1 ... ance, he removed to _.,el aware in 1802 . 

Eleuthere duPont had p1 ... onounced tastes for a ricul ture 

and hort ·.cult re and in comins to America had credent::.als 

from the _nsti tute of France a t'10riz · n...., him to secure :or 

it uoeful information on the flora and sylva of the 1..,nited 

States. 

br . duPont for mrded seeds to _•ranee and 

amon0 them was a case to :.:me Banapart, wife of the first 

cons 1, aftervmrds the El ..:lress Jose1)hine . In return many 

plants and seeds were sent to him . One reference states 

that ln 1802, !i.r . d-e.Pont \,rote to Lr . Pr·v1.d'10mme a :::-'rench

man ·•1 o was a ne ·. ·1 J.:;or at _ er...;en Joint, and an arJent hor-

+- • 
V C lturlst: 11 I greatly regret t1at all the chestnuts that 

were sent from 1:rance were spoiled, but hope that -,e will 

be l"'ckier next season . I have not only made )lans to 

"ecure the _ranch chestnut , tut oun0 trees as ·.rell from 

different sources . 11 

I.any of the arleties too::: t:i:1e name of the 

person \ilio orl ·inated that particular variety . For instance 

the ~ ldQely 'IIaS nruned after the late lienry :S.id0 ely of Do'Ter . 

e received the orl 0 inal tree from ... r . du?ont in 1G20 . :in 

1889 it vms mentioned as duPont in the re~.;ort of Secretary 

of .l'~t.,riculture and was classed as a native variety . In 

1890 the corret;t: on was made and the 112-1:ie of l-tid'""ely ms 

taken for it and this it has retained . The Paragon , 

a other European variety of excellent quality , is supposed tc 

have oriGinated from a tree that was planted by G-eor~e 
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••1ashin,ston . The Scott came from tree that vms originally 

_ . ..1.rchased by Judge Scott . It is noted for its 0 reat pro 

duct1 v e 11ess and its freedom of the nuts from the ,:"eevil . 

::::n 1 899 the oriuinal tree was st~,_ndin;; on a farm ovm.ed by 

JudGe Scott , near .:.:>urlincton , J..ev1 Jersey . 

J . , . • :illen , of _elton , \1orked out a 

variety l~no\'m as the Killen ch estu1t . This is of Jap-

anese vartety and it is supposed to be the lar 0 est cultivated 

ch estnut in A-rnerica . 

The s;rov1th and development of the Japanese 

variety is really the systematic and untirinG effort of 

nurserymen Burban£ , the plant wizard of California . 
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James B. Cheyney 
April 17, 1940 

DINGUS DAY POLISH FETE CUSTOM 

NEWSPAPER HISTORY 
Folklore 

'-' edia File 

Polish residents of ilmington brought with them the 

custom of celebrating Dingus Day, a moveable event which occurs 

on Easter Mondays. The festivities start with the gallants 

of the emigrees collecting a few tender switches and when the 

feast opens they administer chastisement, light and lovingly, 

on the backs or calves of the women whom they most admire. 

The switching is administered lightly, painlessly and may be 

regarded as a mute method of expressing affection. The next 

day the women take up the switches and apply them lightly -

love pats - to the backs and legs of the men who fondly chastised 

them the previous day. 

The fiesta may utilize water instead of switches, which is 

usually the weapon employed in Wilmington. This may be used in 

bucketful lots, if desired or in smaller volume when the custom 

is to express affection. Tradition demands that whoever is 

switched or sprinkled must yield the administering individual 

a kiss or an Easter egg. It is observed that the demand for 

such eggs has never been noted in the markets. 

In Wilmington, the celebration of Dingus Day is confined 

to groups of families or intimate friends, but in Poland the 

occasion is marked as a feta day in which whole communities 

joyously join. In this country Polish people in Chicago adhere 

more closely to the observance ?f Dingus Day than does any 

other group or community in United States. 

Evening-Journal, April 11, 1939. Contributed by Anthony F. Emory, 
Register in Chancery, Wilmington, Del. 



NEW CASTLE COUNTY -
Source: - Journal-Every Evening - 10-29-1935 ,,., 

"New Castle" having had several nrunes of Indian, Dutch and 
~wedish origin is Anglo-Saxon. 

nBread and Cheese Island", near Ne\v9ort. The Dutch settlers 
called the island 11 Knes ad Brodj" and early map makers spell
ed the name "Brodunt Kees" which, translated faithfully into 
English is "Bread and Cheese". 

11 Cherry Island" within the limits of Wil:minrton, was once 
known as"Manhattan Island"; its early European name was 
11 Vetrecht Hook"; it was later knovm as "Cooper's Ialand. 11 

"Blue Ball" on the Conco:r>d Pike, near Nilmington; named after 
Blue Ball Inn. 

11 Polly Drummond Hill", near Newark takes its name from "Polly 
Drummond's Inn." 

"Red Lon Village", name fathered by "Red Lion Inn" of 
Colonial Days. 

"Korner Ketch", - explanation given by Francis A. Cooch. 
"Korner Ketch'; or "Union" ( another name) not far from L-t ttle 
Bal ti.more, in the shadow of the 12 mile circle south of 
Hockessin and near Mermaid. Korner Ketch was later known 
as the "Whe Corners" .Korner Ketch had a post office, but 
the folks there would not have this fantastic name tacked on 
by the Post Office Department and so, "Union" the name of the 
nearby d strict school was given the place, until the day 
when rural del1very eliminated the postoffice and the old 
name came back. 

"Odessa" was originally known as "Appoquinimin" later known 
as II Cantwell' s Bridge". In 1855, the citizens of Cantwell' s 
Bridge met to petition the legislature to change the name; 
26 names were suggested and finally reduced to six: Argapia, 
Osborne, Arlington, Kirkwood, Odessa and Hampton. Votes were 
taken. Kirkwood lost, with 26 votes, while Odessa, suggestive 
of the Russian grain ship ing city, received 31 votes and 
from that day to this the tom has been known as "Odessa". 

New Castle County has its quota of natural history allu-
sions, such as: -

Blackbird 
Red Lion 
Crow Hill, near Milford Cross Roads 
Beaver Valley 
Herron Run, flowing ilmto Blackbird Creek 
Eaeles Nest Landing on the Smyrna River 
Dove Nest, near Middleto,m 
Mermaid 
"Bear Station", so named after the old Bear 

T§vern, built in 1810. 
Fiddler's B idge, near St. Georges 
New Discovery, near Blackbird 
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J.B. Pietuszka Special Bulletin 
Wilmington Exiles Victor MilJ.er 

Aug. 15, 1940 

THEOBALD WOLFE TONE 

(Verbatim Extract from the Dictionary of National Biography, 
Vol. LVII, PP• 23-29.) 

TONE, THEOBALD WOLFE (1763-1798), United Irishman, oldest son 
of Peter Tone (d. 1805) and Margaret (d. 1818), 
daughter of Captain amport of the West India mer
chant service, was born in Statford Street, Dublin, 
on 20 June 1763. tlis grandfather, a small farmer 
near Nass, was formerly in the service of the 
family of Wolfe of Castle Warden, co. Kildare (after
wards ennobled by the title of Kilwarden in the 
person of Arthur Wolfe, viscount Kilwarden q.v.). 
Hence Theobald derived his additional Christian 
name of Wolfe. Upon the grandfather's death in 1766, 
his property, consisting of freehold leases, des
cended to his eldest son, Peter, at that time engaged 
in successful business as a coacbmaker in Dublin; 
he subsequently was envolved in litigation, and became 
insolvent, but towards the end of his life held a 
situation under the Dublin corporation. 

The intelligence manifested by Tone as a boy 
led to his removal in 1775 from a "commercial" to a 
"Latin" school, but soon after this his father met 
with a serious accident and had to abandon business 
and retire to his farm at Bodensto1m. Left to his 
own devices, Tone shirked his lessons, and announced 
his desire to become a soldier. Very much against 
his will he entered Trinity College, Dublin, as a pen
sioner in February 1781. At college he was incorrigbly 
idle, and, becoming mixed up as second to one of his 
companions in a duel, in which the opposing party was 
killed, came near to being expelled the university. 

Meanwhile he fell in love with Matilda Witherington, 
who at the time was living with her grandfather, a rich 
old clergyman of the name of Fanning, in Grafton Street. 
He persuaded her to elope, married her, and went for the 
honeymoon to Maynooth. The girl was barely sixteen, he 
twenty-two. But, though much sorrow and privation 
awaited them, the union proved a happy one. The marriage 
being irreparable, Tone was forgiven, took lodgings near 
his wife's grandfather, and in February 1786 graduated 
B.A. But a fresh disagreement with his wife's family 

• 
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followed, and, having no resources of his own, he 
went for a time to live with his father. Here a 
daughter was born to him. With a view to providing 
for his family, he repaired alone to London in Jan-
uary 1787, entered himself a student-at-law in the 
Middle Temple, and took chambers on the first floor 
of No. 4 Hare Court. But this, he confesses, was 
about all the progress he made in his profession; for 
after the first month he never opened a law book, nor 
was he more than three times in his life in Westminister 
Hall. In 1788 he was joined by his younger brother, 
William Henry, who, having run away from home at sixteen 
and entered the East India service, found himself without 
employn1ent, after he had spent six years in garrison duty 
at St. helena. With him Tone generously shared his 
lodgings and ill-filled purse. They spent some of their 
evenings in devising a scheme for the establishment of a 
military colony on one of the South Sea islands, the object 
of which was "to put a bridle on Spain in time of peace 
and to annoy her grievously in that quarter in time of war." 
The scheme, drawn up in the form of a regular memorial, 
was delivered by Tone at Pitt's official residence, but 
failed to elicit any notice. Tone's indignation was not 
mollified by a mild rebuke from his father on the misuse 
of his time, and in a transport of rage he offered to en
list in the East India service. His offer was declined by 
the company. His brother, William Henry Tone, however, re
entered the company's service in 1792. Subsequently, in 
1796, William went to Poona and entered the Mahratta service. 
He wrote a pamphlet upon "Some Institutions of the Mahratta 
People," which ho.s been praised by Grant Duff and other 
historians. He was killed in 1802 in an action near Choli 
Maheswur, while serving with Holkar (see Compton, Milite.~ 
Adventurers of Hindustan, 1892, P• 417.) 

Meanwhile a reconciliation was affected between 
Wolfe Tone and his wife's family on condition of his immed
iate return to Ireland. He reached Dublin on Christmas 
day 1788, and, taking lodgings in Clarendon Street, purchased 
about 100 ~. worth of law books. In February 1789 he took 
his degree of LL.B., and, being called to the Irish bar in 
Trinity term following, joined the Leinster circuit. Des
pite his ignorance of law, he managed nearly to clear his 
expenses; but the distaste he had for his profession was in
surmountable, and, following the example of some of his 
friends, he turned his attention to politics. Taking advan
tage of the general election, he early in 1790 published "A 
Review of the Conduct of Administration, addressed to the 
Electors and Free People of Ireland." The pamphlet, a de
fense of the opposition in arraigning the administration of 
the Marquis of Buckingham, attracted the attention of the 
leaders of the Whig Club. Tone, though holding even at this 
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time views much in advance of theirs, listened to their 
overtures and was immediately retained in the petition 
for the borough of Dungarvan 1 on the part of James 
Carigee Ponsonby 1 with a fee of a hundred guineas. But, 
perceiving that his expectations of obtaining a seat in 
parliament through the Whigs were not likely to be 
realised, he soon severed his connection with them. 

Coming to the conclusion "that the influence 
of England was the radical vice of 11 the Irish government, 
he seized the opportunity of a prospect of war between 
England and Spain in the matter of Nootka Sound to enun
ciate his views in a pamphlet signed "Hibernicus," argu- . 
ing that Ireland was not bound by any declaration of war 
on the part of England, but might and ought as an inde
pendent nation to stipulate for a neutrality. The pamph
let atbracted no notice. 

About this time, while listening to the debates 
in the Irish House of Commons, Tone made the acquaintance 
of Thomas Russell.(1767-1803) {q. v.), who perhaps more than 
himself deserves to be regarded as the founder of the United 
Irish Society. The aquaintance speedily ripened into friend
ship, and the influence of Russell,, who held a commission 
in the army, led to a revival of Tone's plan for establish
ing a military colony in the South Seas. The memorial, 
when revised, was forwarded to the Duke of Richmond, master 
of the ordnance, who returned a polite aclmowledg:ment and 
suggested that it should be sent to the foreign secretary, 
Lord Grenville. A civil intimation from the latter to the 
effect that the scheme would not be forgotten convinced Tone 
that he had nothing to hope for in that direction, and satis
fied him that it only remained for him to make Pitt regret 
the day he ignored his merits. During the winter of 1790-91 
Tone started at Dublin a political club consisting of him
self, Whitley Stokes (q.v.), William Drennan (q.v.), Peter 
Burrowes (q.v.) 1 Jos~ph Pollock, Thomas Addis Emmet (q.v.), 
and several others. But the club, after three or four 
months' sickly existence, collapsed, leaving behind it a 
puny offspring of about a dozen essays on different subjects 
- a convincing proof, in Tone's opinion, "that men of genius 
to be of use must not be collected together in numbers." 

Meanwhile the principles of the French revolution 
were making great progress, especially among the Scottish 
Presbyterians in the north of Ireland. On 14 July 1791, the 
anniversary of the capture of the Bastile was celebrated 
with great enthusiasm at Belfast, and Tone, who was becoming 
an ardent republican, watched the progress of events with in
tense interest. He had recently convinced himself that, if 
Ireland was ever to become free and independent, the first 
step must be the laying aside of religious dissensions between 
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the protestants and Roman catholics. "To subvert the 
·tyranny of our execrable goverrnnent, to break the con
nection with England, the never-failing source of all 
our political evils, and to assert the independence of 
my country - these were my objects. To unite the whole 
people of Ireland, to abolish the memory of all past dis
sensions, and to substitute the common U Irishman in 
place of the denominations of protestants, catholica, 
and dissenters - these were my means.'' lie had little 
hope that the protestants of the established church could 
be induced to surrender their privileges in the interest 
of the nation at large; but that the protestant dissenters 
could be persuaded to unite with the Roman catholics 
seemed to him not only feasible, but,~ 
gn%JX~5KEtmi5lXEE~l in the light of the Belfast resolutions, 
not very difficult to effect. To promote this object he 
~n September published a well-written pamphlet, under the 
signature of a "Northern Whig,« entitled "An Argument on 
behalf of the Catholics of Ireland." It was addressed to 
the dissenters, and its main object was to prove that no 
serious danger would attend the enfranchisement of the 
catholics. It is said that ten thousand copies were so1d. 
Besides bringing him into personal contact with the leaders 
of the catholic party, it obtained for him the honour - an 
honour he shared with Henry Flood (q.v.) alone - of being 
elected an honorary member of the first or green company of 
Belfast volunteers. 

Tone, at the suggestion of Russell, paid a visit 
to Belfast early in October to assist at the formation of 
"a union of Irishmen of every religious persuasion in order 
to obtain a complete reform of the legislature, founded on 
the principles of civil, political, and religious liberty." 
This was accomplished durtng a stay of three weeks, "perhaps 
the pleasantest in my life," in Belfast. He returned to 
Dublin "with instructions to cultivate the leaders in the 
popular interest, being protestants, and,if p sibie, to form 
in the capital a club of United Irishmen." He met with an 
ardent ally in James Napper Tandy (q.v.), who, like himself, 
had strong leanings towards republicanism, but was content 
for the present to limit his object to a reform of parlia
ment. With Tandy's assistance a club was started in Dublin; 
but Tone was surprised, and not a little mortified, to find 
that he speedily lost all influence in its proceedings. 
After a little time he drifted out of contact with it. Never
theless, the rapid growth of the society gratified him, and 
his firmness, in conjunction with Archibald Hamilton Rowan 
(q.v.), in supporting Tandy in his quarrel with the tlouse of 
Commons, during which time he acted as pro-secretary of the 
society, strengthened its position. 

But an intimacy with John Keogh (q.v.), the actual 
leader at the time of the catholic party and himself a prominent 
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United Iri:s.hman, had given a new turn to his thoughts, 
an&, in consequence of the mismanagement of the catholic 
affairs by Richard Burke, he was early in 1792 offered the 
post of assistant secretary to general committee at an 
annual salary of 200 ~ The offer was accepted, and his 
discreet behavior won him the general respect of the whole 
body. After the concession of Langrishe's relief bill 
(February; 1792), and the rejection of their petition pray-
ing :for some share of theelective franchise," the catho-
lics set about reorganizing their committee with a view 
to making it more thoroughly representative. A circular 
letter was prepared inviting the catholics in every county 
to choose delegates to the general connnittee sitting in 
Dublin, who were, however, only to be summoned on extra
ordinary occasions, leaving the common routine of business 
to the original members. The publication of this plan 
alarmed the government, and at the ensuing assizes the grand
juries were prompted to pass strong resolutions condemning 
it as illegal. Tone, at the request of the committee, drew 
up a statement of the case for the catholics, and submitted 
it to ' two eminent lawyers, who pronounced in its favour. De
feated on this point, the government, as Grattan said,"took 
the lead in fomenting a religious war ••• in the mongrel 
capacity of country gentlemen and ministers." The catholics 
themselves were not united on the propriety of the step they 
were taking. In itself, indeed, the secession of the aris
tocracy, headed by Lord Kenmare, had strenghtened rather than 
weakened the body. But the seceders had found sympathisers 
among the higher clergy, and of the episcopate there were 
several exercising considerable influence in the west of Ireland 
who regarded the present plan with disapproval. Tone paid 
several visits to the west of Ireland and to Ulster with a view 
to restoring harmony to the divergent parties that were con
cerned in the agitation. During the autumn of 1792 he was 
busily preparing for the great catholic convention which assembled 
in Tailors' Hall in Back Lane on 3 Dec. Of the proceedings of 
this convention he left a very valuable account, and as sec
retary he accompanied the delegation appointed to present the 
catholic petition to the King in London. Hitherto he had man
aged to work in harmony with Keogh. But in 1793 Keogh (who had 
11 a sneaking kindness for catholic bishops") allowed himself 
to be outmanoeuvred by secretary tlobart (see tlobart, Robert~ 
fourth Earl of BUCKING!iAMSrlIRE), and, instead of insisting on 
"complete restitution," acquiesced in a bill giving the catho
lics merely the elective franchise, and consented to a suspen
sion of the agitation. Before terminating its existence, the 
catholic convention voted Tone .l,500 ~. and a gold medal in 
recognition of his services. But he was bitterly disappointed, 
and more than ever inclined to look for the accomplishment of 
his plans to the co-operation of France. 

Hitherto, notwithstanding his position of the United 
Irish Society, he had avoided compromising himself in -any 
openly unconstitutional proceedings. It was an accident that 
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that drew him v.itthin the meshes spread for him by 
government. Early in 1794 William Jackson (1737 ? 
-1795) (q.v.) visited Dublin with the object of pro
curing information for the French government relative 
to the position of affairs in Ireland. Hearing of 
Jackson's arrival from Leonard MacNally (q. v.), with 
whom (unsuspecting his real character) he was on in
timate terms, Tone obtained an interview with Jackson 
and consented to draw up the memorial he wanted, tend
ing to show that circumstances in Ireland were favour
able to a French invasion. This document he handed 
over to Jackson, but, fearing that he had committed 
an indiscretion in confiding it to one who, for all he 
knew, might be a spy, he transfered it to MacNally, 
by whom it was betrayed to government. The arrest of 
Jackson (24 April 1794), followed by the flight of 
Hamilton Rowan, alarmed him so effectually that he 
revealed his position to a gentleman, probably Marcus 
Beresford, "high in confidence with the then administra
tion." He admitted that it was in the power of govern
men~ to ruin him, and offered, if he were allowed and 
could posibly effect it, to go to America. The only 
stipulation he made was that he should not be required 
to give evidence against either Rowan or Jackson. The 
government acceded to his terms. But the prospect which 
just then presented itself of a radical change in the 
system of administration, in consequence of the appoint
ment of Earl Fitzwilliam, induced him to delay his 
departure, and it was only after the collapse of Fitz
william1s government in March 1795 that he began seriously 
to prepare to leave the country. That he might not be 
charged withslinkinj; away, he exhibited himself publicly 
in Dublin on the ~ay of Jackson's trial, and, having 
deliberately completed his arrangements, he sailed with 
his wife, children, and sister, on board the Cincinnatus 
from Belfast on 13 June, just a month after the United 
Irish Society had been reorganized on a professedly 
rebellious bases. Prior to his departure ·he had an inter
view with Emmet and Russell at Rathfarnham, in which he 
unfolded his projects for the future. His compact with 
govermnent he regarded as extending no further than to 
the banks of the Delaware. Arrived in America, he was, in 
his opinion, perfectly free "to begin again on a fresh 
score." His intention was immediately on reaching Phila
delphia to set off for Paris, "and apply in the name of 
my country for the assistance of France to enable us to 
assert our independence." His plan was warmly approved 
by Emmet and Russell, and the assent of Simms, Neilson, and 
Teeling having been obtained, he regarded himself as compe
tent to speak for the catholics, the dissenters, and the 
defenders. 
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After a wearisome voyage, during which he 
narrowly escaped being pressed on board an English 
man-of-war, he and his family landed safely at 
Wilmington on the Delaware on 1 Aug. Proceeding 
at once to Philadelphia, he waited on the French 
minister, Adet, and at his request drew up a mem-
orial on the state of Ireland for transmission to 
France. Having little expectation that the French 
government would pay any attention to it, but sat-
isfied vith having discharged his duty, he began to 
think of settling down as a farmer, and was actually 
in negotiation for the purchase of a small property 
near Princeton in New Jersey, when letters reached 
him from Keogh, Russell, and Simms, the last with a 
draft for 200 L., advising him of the progress Ireland 
was making towards republicanism, and •imploring him"to 
move heaven and earth to force his way to the French 
government in order to supplicate their assistance." 
Repairing to Philadelphia, and meeting with every en
couragement from Adet, who had received instructions 
to send him over, Tone sailed from ~ew York on 1 Jan. 
1796 on board the Jersey, and, after a rough winter 
passage, landed at Havre a month later. With no other 
credentials than a letter in cipher from Adet to the 
Committee of Public Safety, with only a small sum of 
money necessary for his own personal expenses, without 
a single acquaitance in France, and with hardly any 
knowledge of the language, Tone, alias citizen James 
Smith, arrived at Paris on 12 Feb. and took up his 
residence at the Hotel des Etrangers in the Rue Vivienne. 
Within a forthnight after his arrival he had discussed 
the question of an invasion of Ireland with the minister 
of foreign affairs, De la Croix, had been admitted to an 
interview with Carnot. He was soon at work preparing 
fresh memorials on the subject. His statements as to the 
strength of the revolutionary party in Ireland were doubt
less exaggerated, but in the main he tried to delude 
neither himself nor the French government. 

Every encouragement was given to believe that an 
expedition on a considerable scale would be undertaken; but 
weeks lengthened out into months, and, seeing nothing done, 
he found it at times hard to believe in the sincerity of 
the government. lthough his loneliness and his scanty 
resources depressed him, he liked Paris and the French 
pe9ple, and looked forward, if nothing came of the expedi
tion, to settling down there with his wife. Money, for 
which he reluctantly applied, was not forthcoming, but a 
commission in the army, which he trusted would save him in 
the event of being captured from a traitor's death, was 
readily granted, and on 19 June he was breveted chef de 
brigade. With the appointment about the same time of 
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Hoche to the cOIm11and of the projected exped~.tion matters 
assumed a brighter aspect. For Hoche, whom he inspired 
with a genuine interest in Ireland, Tone conceived an 
intense admiration, and on his side Hoche felt a kindly 
regard for Tone, whom he created adjutant-general. But 
even Hoche's enthusiasm was unable to bring order into 
the French marine department, and it was not until 15 
Dec. tha.t the expedition, consisting of seventeen ships 
of the line, thirteen frigates, and a number of corvettes 
and transports, making in all forty-three sail, and carry
ing about fifteen thousand soldiers, together with a large 
supply of arms and ammunition for distribution, weighed 
anchor from Brest harbour. Disaster, for which bad sea
manship and bad weather were responsible, attended the 
fleet from the beginning. Four times it parted company, 
and when the Indomptable, with Tone on board, arrived off 
the coast of Kerry, the Fraternite, carrying Hoche, was 
nowhere to be seen. Grouchy, upon whom the cOIm11and de
volved, had still between six and seven thousand men, and 
in spite of the absence of money and supplies (for the 
troops had nothing but the arms in their hands), he would 
have risked an invasion. But before a landing could be 
affected a storm sprang up, and, after a vain attempt to 
weather it out at anchor, the ships were compelled to 
seek the open sea. 

On New Year's day 1797 Tone, after a perilous voy
age, found himself back again at Brest, whence he bore 
Grouchy 1 s despatches to the directory and the minister of 
war. Reaching Paris on the 12th, he heard of his wife's 
arrival at Hamburg, but being ordered to join Hoche, it 
was not till 7 May that he obtained a short leave of absence, 
and joined his family at Groningen. 

Meanwhile another expedition against Ireland was 
planning, in which the Dutch fleet was to play an important 
part. Tone was allowed by Hoche to accompany the expedition. 
He received a friendly reception from General Daendels, and 
on 8 July embarked on board the admiral's ship, the Vryheid, 
of 74 guns. But the wind, which up to the point of embark
ation ha.d stood f avourable to them, veered round and kept 
them. pent up i r. the Texel till the expedition, owing to 
shortness of provi ions and the overwhelming strength of the 
British fleet under Admiral Duncan, had to be abandoned. 
Other plans were formed, and at the beginning of September 
Tone was despatched to Wetzlar to consult Hoche. Here a 
fresh disappointment awaited him. Five days after his arri-
val Hoche died. · 

Hoche's death broke Tone's connection with the army 
of the Sambre and Meuse, and he proceeded to Paris. He had 
lost much of his old enthusiasm, while the intrigues of 
Tandy and Thomas Muir (q.v.) against him and Edw~rd John 
Lewins {q.v.) gave him a disgust for the agitation which it 
required a strong sense of duty to overcome. On 25 March 
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1798 he received letters of service as adjutant-general 
in the Armee. d 1Angleterre, and, 1:mving settled his 
family in Paris, he set out for headquarters at Rouen 
on 4 April. But as the spring wore on his scepticism 
as to Bonaparte's interest in Ireland increased. His 
doubts were justified, for when the news of the rebell-
ion in Ireland reached France, Bonaparte was on his 
way to Egypt. He himself, when he heard of the rising 
in Wexford, hastened to Paris to urge the directory to 
equip an expedition before it was too late. His efforts 
were warmly supported by Lewins, but, owing to the disor
ganised state of the French navy, an expedition on large 
scale was out of the question, and all that could be 
done was to arrange that a number of small expeditions 
should be directed simultaneously to different points 
on the Irish coast. Inadequate as this might seem to 
accomplish the object in hand, Tone had no doubt as to 
his own cause of conduct. He had all along protested 
that if only a corporal's guard was sent he would accom
pany it. The first French officer to sail, on 6 Aug., 
was General Humbert, with a thousand men and several 
Irishmen, including Tone's brother Matthew. On 16 Sept. 
Napper Tandy, with the bulk of the Irish refugees, effec
ted a landing on Rutland Island. Tone joined General 
Hardy's division, consisting of the Roche and eight small 
frigates and a fast sailing schooner, LaJi~¥1-e• Three 
thousand men were on board, and they set,7.From Brest on 20 
Sept. Making a large sweep to the west vdth the intention 
of bearing down on Ireland from the north, but encountering 
contrary winds, Admiral Bompard arrived off the entrance 
to Lough Swilly on 10 Oct. Before he could land the troops 
a powerful English squadron, under Sir John Borlase, hove 
in sight. The brunt of the action was borne by the Hoche, 
and Tone, who had refused to escape in La Biche, commanded 
one of the batteries. After a determined resistance of 
four hours the Roche struck, and two days later Tone and 
the rest of the prisoners were landed and marched to 
Letterkenny. On landing he was recognised by Sir George 
Hill, and, being placed in irons, was sent to Dublin, where 
he was confined in the provost's prison. On 10 Nov. he 
was brought before a court-martial, presided over by General 
Loftus. He made no attempt to deny the charge of treason 
preferred against him, but he pleaded his rights as a 
French officer. He had prepared a statement setting forth 
his object in trying to subvert the government of Ireland; 
but the court, deeming it calculated to imflame the pub-
lic mind, allowed him to read only portions of it. He re
qt[e~ted that he might be awarded a soldier's death and 
spared the ignominy of the gallows. To this end he put in 
his brevet of chef de brigade in the French army. His 
bearing during the trial was modest and manly. He was con
demned to be executed within forty-eight hours, and, being 
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taken back to prison, he wrote to the directory, 
comm.ending his wife and family to the care of republic; 
to his vdfe, bidding her a tender farewell; and to his 
father, declining a visit from him. His request to be 
shot was refused by Lord Cornwallis. Strenuous efforts 
were made by Curran to remove his cause to the civil 
courts. On the mornin of the day appointed for the 
ex ecution application was made in his behalf for an 
immediate writ of habeas corpus, and his application 
was granted by Lord Kilwarden. But the military officials, 
pleading the orders of Lord Cornwallis, refused to obey 
the writ, and the chief justice at once ordered them into 
custody. It was then that it was discovered that Tone 
had taken his fate in his own hands, having on the pre
vious evening cut his throat with a pen knife he had secre
ted about him. All that it remained for tbe chief justice 
to do was to issue an order for the suspension of the 
execution. The ~~und, though dangerous, had not proved 
innnediately fatal. It had been dressed, but only, it is 
asserted, to prolong life till the hour appointed for the 
execution. After lingering for more than a week in great 
agony, Tone expired on 19 Nov. Bis remains, together 
with his sword and uniform, were given up to his relatives, 
and two days afterwards he was quietly buried in Bodenstown 
churchyard. A monument, erected by Thomas Osborne Davis 
(q.v.) in 1843 was chipped away by his admirers, and had 
to be replaced by a more substantial one, surrounded by 
ironwork. 

His brother Matthew was taken prisoner at Ballin
amuck and hanged at Arbour Hill, Dublin, 29 Sept. 1798. 

Tone's widow survived him many years. On the 
motion of Lucien Bonaparte, the conseil des cinq-cents 
made her a small grant, and she continued to live at Chaillot, 
near Paris, till the do,mfall of the first empire. In Sep
tember 1816 she married a Mr. Wilson, an old and highly 
esteemed friend of Tone, and, after a visit to Scotland, emi
grated to America. She survived her second husband twenty
two years, dying at Georgetown on 18 March 1849, aged 81 . 

Wolfe Tone's "Journals" (which begin properly in 
October 1791 1 but are of most interest during the period 
pf his residence in FTance) supply us with a vivid picture 
of the man. At the same time it must not be forgotten that 
these journals were written expressly for the amusement of 
his wife and his friend Thomas Russell, neither of whom was 
like+y to be misled into treating them too seriously. For 
Tone was a humourist as well as a rebel. Otherwise one 
might easily be induced, like the Duke of Argyll (see a very 
able but extremel¥ hostile criticism in the Nineteenth Century, 
May and June 1890), into regarding him as an unprincipled 
adventurer of a very connnon type, 'Whose only redeeming 
quality was that he was devoid of cant. That he had a weak-
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ness for good liquor and bad language is patent; 
but at bottom he was a sober, modest, brave man, 
whose proper sphere of action was the army, and 
whom circumstances rather than predilection turned 
into a rebel. He has no claim to rank as a statesman. 
His object was the complete separation of Ireland 
from England with the assistance of France, and the 
establishment of Ireland as an independent kingdom or 
republic. "I, for one," he wrote in the thick of the 
preparations for the invasion, "will never be accessory 
to sugjugating my country to the control of France merely 
to get r id of that of England." After the suppression 
of the rebellion and the rise of O'Connell and consti
tutional agitation, his schemes as well as himself fell 
into disrepute; but when later on the ideas of the Y:-oung 
Ireland party gained the upper hand, he was elevated into 
the position of a national hero and his methods applauded 
as the only ones likely to succeed. 

There are two portraits of Tone. One, drawn on 
stone by c. Hullmandel from a portrait by Catherine 
Sampson Tone, represents him in French uniform (published 
in 1827, reproduced in "Autobiography.," 1893, vol. 11.) 
The other some years earlier in date, "from an original 
portrait representing him in volunteer uniform," forms 
the frontispiece to the "Autobiographyu and to the second 
series of' Madden's "United Irishmen," which also has a 
portrait of Tone's son., William Theobald Wolfe Tone, 
from a drawing by his wife. 

Of Tone's three children, only one attained a 
mature age, WILLIAM THEOBALD WOLFB TONE (1791-1828), born 
in Dublin on 29 pril 1791. After his father's death he 
was declared an adopted child of the French republic, and 
educated at the national expense in the Prytaneum and 
Lyceum. He was appointed a cadet in the imperial school 
of cavelry on 3 Nov. 18101 and in January 1813 promoted 
sub-lieutenant in the 8th regiment of chasseure. He 
took an active part in the campaigns of that year - at 
Gross Gorschen, Bautzen, and Leipzig, where he was severely 
wounded. Being made lieutenant on the staff, aide-de-
camp to General Bagneres, and a member of the legion of 
honour, he retired from military service on the abdication 
of Napoleon, but returned to his standard after his escape 
from Elba, and was entrusted with the organization of a 
defensive force on the Rhine and the Spanish frontiers. 
He quitted France after the battle of Waterloo, and in 
1816 settled down in New York, where for some time he 
studied law. On 12 July 1820 he was appointed second lieu
tenant of light artillery, and was transferred to the 1st 
artillery on l June 1821, but resigned on 31 Dec. 1826. 
lie married Catherine, daughter of his father's friend, 
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William Sampson (q.v.), in 1825, but died of con
sumption on 10 Oct. 1828, and was buried on Long Island. 
Besides a juvenile work, entitled L 1Etat civil__tl 
oliti ue de I' Italie sous la domination des ~oths' 
aris, 113, he was the author of School of Cavalry, 

or a System for instruction ••• , proposed for the 
Cavalry of the United States (Georgetovm, 1824). Short
ly before his death he published his father's journals 
and political writings, to which he appended an account 
of Tone's last days under the title Life of Theobald 
Wolfe Tone · (2 vols. Washington, 1826). 

Sources quoted from Dictiona of National Bio ah 
vol. LVII, PP• 23-2: L fe of Theobald 
Wolfe Tone, Washington, 1 26; the onl7t complete 
edition containing both the "journals' and Tone's 
political writings. An edition arranged with 
useful notes by Mr. Barry O'Brien, under the 
title The Autobiography of Wolfe Tone (with two 
mezzotint portraits), was published in 1893 ; 
Madden's United Irishmen~ Gent. Mag. 1798, II. 
1084; Cat. of Graduates rinity Coll. Dublin; 
Howell*s State Trials, XXVII. 613-26; Cornwallis 
Corresp. II. 341, 362, 4151 434-5; Biogranhical 
Anecdotes of the Founders of the late Irish Re
bellion; Webb's Compendium of Irish Biography; 
Bio ra hie Nouvelle des Contem orains· Appleton's 
Cyclopaedia of .American iography. 
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TANDY, JA1v:ES NAPPER (1740-1803), United Irishman, born at 

Dublin in 1740, was the son of a respectable merchant 

in that city. The name of Napper he owed probably 

either to his mother or to the connection that had for 

many years subsisted between his father's family and 

that of Napper of county Meath. Both families had 

long been settled in Ireland, and from an inquisition 

post mortem taken at Clonee in September 1695 it 

appears that their properties in that county adjoined 

each other. The Nappers of Loughcrew were probably 

the more influential, and from 1695 to about 1750 

represented the boroughs of Trim and Athboy in parlia

ment. Afterwards the name seems to have disappeared 

from the list of landed gentry in the county, though 

surviving in that of Napper-Dutton and Napper-Tandy, 

the former having come into possession of Loughcrew. 

Tandy, after receiving a fair commercial education, 

began life as small tradesman in Dublin - ironmonger, 

it is supposed - but he very soon interested himself 

in politics, "His mind turned more towards the expansion 

of the rights of the people than the extension of his 

own commercial concern." Subsequently he disposed of 

his business and established himself as land agent and 

collector of rents. He was an enthusiastic admirer 

of Dr. Charles Lucas (q.v.), and, having been elected 

a representative of the guild of merchants on the common 
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council, he acquired considerable notoriety by his 

assaults on municipal corruption. His name figured 

regularly in the list submitted to mayor and aldermen 

from which the sheriffs of the city were annually 

selected, and was as regularly passed over by them. 

But in the city itself he was extremely popular, and 

his influence more than once turned the scale in favour 

of the popular candidate both at municipal and parliamentary 

elections. As a speaker on these occasions he was forcible, 

fluent, and pointed, but his language was coarse and often 

incorrect. On the outbreak of the American war in 1775 

he declared himself warmly on the side of the colonies, 

and four years later, when, in consequence of the severe 

restrictions placed on Irish commerce, the industrial 

enterprise of the country was paralysed to such an 

extent that Dublin swarmed with beggars and bankrupt 

merchants, he came forward with a proposal pledging 

Irishmen not to purchase or use goods of English manu

facture till the obnoxious restrictions were withdrawn. 

He threw himself heart and soul into the volunteer move

ment, being one of the first to join the regiment of 

which the Duke of Leinster was elected commander. But 

subsequently becoming dissatisfied with what he regarded 

as the Duke's political lukewarmness, he withdrew from 

the regiment, and was shortly afterwards appointed to 

the command of a small volunteer corps of artillery. 

When the critical day, 27 May 1782, arrived on which 

parliament met to receive the decision of the ministry 
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touching its claim to legislative independence, the 

duty of guarding the approaches to the house was assigned 

to Tandy and his corps of artillery. He played an 

equally conspicuous part on 10 Nov. 1783 when the volun

teer convention, with the bishop of Derry as the most 

prominent figure, proceeded through the streets of 

Dublin to the Rotunda for the purpose of discussing, 

and it was hoped of settling, the question of parliamentary 

reform. 

That day saw Tandy at the height of his fame. With 

the decline of the volunteer movement his influence 

began to wane. Being charged in parliament by the 

attorney-general, John Fitzgibbon (afterwards Earl of 

Clare) {q.v.), with having fomented the riots that took 

place in Dublin at the beginning of the Duke of Rutland's 

administration in 1784, Tandy denied the allegation in 

a public advertisement couched in the most offensive 

language. Fitzgibbon, who regarded him with undisguised 

contempt, took no notice of his abuse, and merely kept 

out of his way when Tandy, in order to fasten a quarrel 

on him, paraded the lobby of the house with a sword 

significantly displayed at his side. In the autumn of 

1785 Tandy headed an agitation against the amended com

mercial propositions, and at his instigation the corporation, 

to Rutland's indignation, passed a set of resolutions 

condemning them. He was admitted a member of the Whig 

Club, and at the general election in 1790 contributed 

very largely by his exertions to the return of the 
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popular candidates, Lord Henry Fitzgerald and Grattan 

for the city, and Sir Edward Newenham and John Finlay 

for the county of Dublin. His enthusiasm for the 

principles of the French revolution was unbounded, and 

as leader of the advanced protestant party in the city 

his co-operation was of great assistance to Theobald 

Wolfe Tone (q.v.) and Thomas Russell (1767-1803) (q.v.) 

in founding a branch of United Irish Society in Dublin 

towards the close of 1791. He was elected first 

secretary of the society, and was indefatigable in his 

efforts to promote a reform of parliament by cultivating 

a better understanding between the catholics and pro

testants. His activity in this direction did not escape 

notice, and on 20 Feb. 1792, during a debate on the 

catholic petition, the attorney-general, John Toler 

(afterwards Earl Norbury) (q.v.), remarked with congenial 

vulgarity, "We are not this day to be taught by political 

quacks, who tell us that radical reformations are necessary 

in parliament. I have seen papers signed Tobias M'Kena, 

with Simon Butler in the chair and Napper Tandy lending 

his count~nance. It was rather odd they could not con

trive to set a better face on the matter; but, sir, to 

use the language of an honourable member behind me on a 

recent occasion, "such fellows are too dispicable for 
fora 

notice," and there( I shall not drag them from their 

obscurity." This pointed allusion to his personal 

ugliness so enraged Tandy that ha sent forthwith to 

Toler for an explanation. No explanation being given, 
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it is said that a meeting was arranged and that 

Tandy failed to keep the appointment; but the accuracy 

of the statement is open to question. The following 

night the Hon. James Cuffe (afterwards Lord Tyrawley) 

brought the subject before the house, and, in consequence 

of his complaint, the house voted Tandy to have been 

guilty of a breach of privilege in challenging the 

attorney-general, and ordered the sergeant-at-arms to 

take him into custody. Accordingly, on 22 Feb., he 

was arrested at his own house in Bride Street on the 

speaker's warrant; but he managed to elude the vigilance 

of his captor, and a proclamation offering a reward for 

his apprehension was published by lord-lieutenant, the 

Earl of Westmorland, at the suit of the House of Commons, 

in the "Dublin Gazette." On 18 April, being the last 

day of the session, Tandy surrendered and was brought 

before the bar of the house. At the instigation of 

Richard Sheridan, M. P. for Charlemont borough, he 

refused to answer any question put to him, and was in 

consequence committed for contempt to Newgate; but, 

parliament being prorogued an hour or two afterwards, he 

was immediately at liberty. 

The right of the commons to shelter Toler was, how

ever, sharply criticised, and Tandy, having in the 

meantime been acquitted by a volunteer court-martial of 

any unsoldierlike or dishonourable behaviour in the 

matter pursued his advantage by instituting proceedings 

against the Earl of Westmorland for publishing the 
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proclamation for his apprehension. The grounds of the 

action were, first, that no subject could be taken into 

custody on charge of a breach of privilege without 
before 

having been first brought/the bar of the house; and 

secondly, that no such functionary as a viceroy, 

legally appointed, existed in Ireland, the Earl of 

Westmorland, like his predecessors, owing his appoint

ment to letters patent under the great seal of England, 

which was not recognised in the Irish courts of law. 

The case was argued before Chief-Justice Scott in the 

court of common pleas on 21 June, and resulted in a 

verdict for the lord-lieutenant. The prosecution, con

ducted by Butler, Emmet, and MacNally, no doubt touched 

a weak point in the constitution; but the verdict was the 

only one which in common-sense could be given. Tandy 

of course found many sympathisers. At a United banquet 

at Belfast on 19 April "Napper Tandy and the Rights of 

the Subject" was drunk with enthusiasm, and his expenses 

defrayed out of the funds of the society. The rejection 

of the catholic petition stimulated agitation, and during 

the summer and autumn great preparations were made for 

holding a catholic convention in Dublin. The occasion 

seemed to Tandy a favourable one for reviving the 

volunteer movement on a wider basis, and, with the 

assistance of Archibald Hamilton Rowan (q.v.), he 

actually raised in Dublin two battalions of "a national 

guard," each a thousand strong, with green uniforms, 

harp buttons, and in the place of the crown a cap of 
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liberty. Government, however, taught by experience, 

issued a proclamation against unauthorised bodies 

assembling in arms, and before the eventful day arrived 

Tandy, Rowan, and a printer named Carey found themselves 

standing alone on the parade-ground. An attempt to 

bring about a coalition between the defenders and the 

United Irishmen proved even less successful. For an 

action being begun against him for publishing a pamphlet 

called "Common Sense," containing some very severe re

flections on the Beresford family, and the trial fixed 

for the Dundalk assizes on the 16 Feb. 1793, Tandy 

was on his way thither when information reached him that 

his secret had leaked out and that a charge was to be 

preferred against him on having taken the defender oath 

at Castle Bellingham in county Louth. The danger was 

too great to be faced, and so, forfeiting his securities, 

he fled the country. 

nAfter a long concealment and many adventures" he 

reached Philadelphia towards the end of 1795, just in 

fact on the eve of Tone's departure for France. Fixing 

his residence at Wilmington on the Delaware, where he 

could enjoy the society of Mrs. Tone and Hamilton Rowan, 

he stayed there till the success of Tone's mission and 

the likelihood there seemed of the French me.king a fresh 

attempt on Ireland drew him to Paris in February 1798. 

Accustomed always to hold a foremost place in the con

fidence of his countrymen, his vanity was wounded by 

finding himself less regarded than Tone, and that not-

withstanding the fact that shortly after his arrival 
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he had given himself up as an old officer and a man of 

great property in Ireland, to whose standard thirty 

thousand United Irishmen would fly the moment it was 

displayed. Such trash as this raised Tone's wrath and 

led to a quarrel between them; but it served Tandy's 

purpose, as he was at the time in dire distress for his 

next meal. The directory, being willing to make an ex

periment that would cost them little, gave him the title 

of general, appointed him commander of the Anacreon, a 

swift-sailing corvette, and assigned him a small party 

of soldiers to form the nucleus of an Irish army, to

gether with a liberal supply of small arms and ammunition. 

The Anacreon sailed from Dunkirk on 4 Sept., and twelve 

days later Tandy landed on the little island of Rutland 

off the coast of the Donegal. On going ashore his first 

business, after taken formal possession of the place 

and hoisting an Irish flag, was to publish a ridiculous 

proclamation calling on the Irish to avenge their 

alaughtered countrymen, and "strike from the blood-cemented 

thrones the murderers of their friends." But the 

peasantry he had come to rescue had fled at his approach, 

and, learning from letters seized in the post office 

that the expedition under Humbert had been defeated, 

Tandy was, after being on shore about eight hours, 

carried back to his ship in a disgusting state of 

intoxication. Bearing northwards to avoid the English 

cruisers, the Anacreon fell in with two small merchantmen 

which struck to her, one of them, however, not without a 

~' 
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sharp fight, during which Tandy sat on deck with a 

pint bottle of brandy, directing operations. 

Reaching Bergen in safety, he determined to make 

his way back overland to Paris. The snow was falling 

and it was bitterly cold when he arrived at Hamburg on 

the evening of 22 Nov. and took up his abode at the 

sign of the American Arms. His movements had been 

accurately reported to the English government, and in 

consequence of i~tructiona from Lord Grenville, the 

British resident, Sir James Crawford, at once applied 

to the chief magistrate, Klefeker, for a warrant to 

arrest him and his three companions, Blackwall, Corbet, 

and Morres. The demand placed the senate in an awkward 

dilemma, and it was only after long and anxious deli

beration that they consented to grant it. Accordingly, 

shortly after four o'clock the following morning, 24 

No~., Crawford with a posse of police invested the 

American Arms. Early though it was, Tandy, who had 

passed a jovial evening with his friends preparatory to 

his intended .departure that day, was found busy writing. 

On being asked for his passport he presented a pistol 

at the head of the officer, who closed with him and 

wrested it from his grasp. He and his three companions 

were clapped in irons and confined in seperate guard

houses. But the event had no sooner transpired than the 

French minister, Marragon, demanded his release and_ that 

of Blackwall as French citizens. The demand was opposed 

by Crawford, and the senate, dreading to offend either 
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England or France, decided to preserve its neutrality 

by keeping them in prison, but unironed. More than one 

unsuccessful effort was made to rescue Tandy; but after 

the fall of the directory in 1799 the senate yielded to 

pressure from England, and on 29 Sept. the four prisoners 

were transferred at midnight on board an English man

of-war. A vast concourse of people awaited their arrival 

as they proceeded from Sittingbourne to Rochester, 

and thence over Blackfriars Bridge to Newgate. Being 

removed to Dublin, Tandy was on 12 Feb. 1800 brought 

before the court of king's bench on a charge of having 

incurred the penalty of high treason by failing to 

surrender at the time appointed by the act of amnesty. 

As he was at the time in the custody of the government, 

and therefore physically unable to surrender, the charge 

fell to the ground, and he was acquitted with the con

currence of Lord Kilwarden. He was, however, immediately 

rearrested and sent to Lifford to stand his trial for the 

part he had played in the invasion of Rutland Island. 

Pleading guilty on 7 April, he was convicted and sentenced 

to be executed on 4 May following. It is probable 

that the sentence would have been carried out but for 

the energetic intervention of the first consul of the 

French republic. The fact was that his surrender by the 

senate of Hamburg had created a widespread sensation, 

and Lord Grenville was himself not satisfied that 

international law had not to a certain extent been 

violated. It at any rate suited Bonaparte's purpose 
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to have no doubts on the subject. Hamburg had to pay 

a fine of four and a half million francs, and when her 

magistrates protested that no other choice had been 

left them by England, he silenced them by saying "Eh bien! 

N1aviez-vous pas la ressource des etats faibles? N'etiez

vous pas les maitres de les laisser echapper?" Still 

it is by no means certain that Bonaparte was justified 

in demanding the extradition of Tandy and Blackwall. 

Harder, who has investigated the subject, decides strongly 

against him; and in regard to Napoleon's treatment of 

Hamburg says, nso musste Hamburg, velches seine Neutralitat 

atrenge gewahrt hatte, dem frevelhaften Uebermuthe des 

franz os! schen Revolutionshauptlings sich bugen" (p. 72). 

Government, however, was fully alive to the difficulties 

that were likely to arise in the event of Tandy being 

executed. On 15 Feb., before the trial had taken place, 

Cornwallis suggested that, considering his age and in

capacity to do further mischief, nthe mode by which he 

came into our hands," and his long-subsequent confinement, 

banishment might be sufficient punishment for him. The 

suggestion was approved by the home government. After 

his conviction Tandy was removed to Wicklow gaol, and 

there he remained when Cornwallis quitted Ireland in 

May 1801. His successor, Lord Hardwicke, proposed to 

transport hi~ to Botany Bay; and, when a threat on the 

part of Tandy's son to make public the facts of the 

case prevented this, repeated attempts were made to save 

the credit of government by persuading him to consent to 
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banishment either to America or Portugal. It is doubtful 

how the matter would have ended had not Bonaparte brought 

pressure to bear on Addington, refusing even, it is with 

some probability said, to sign the treaty of Amiens 

unless his demand for Tandy's liberation was complied 

with. Eventually Tandy was unconditionally set at 

liberty. The circumstances of his release were not 

generally known, and Lord Pelham, during a debate in the 

House of Lords on the malt tax, insinuated that it was 

in return for valuable information given by him to govern

ment. This statement Tandy promptly stigmatised in the 

public press as a lie. On landing at Bordeaux on 14 

March 1802 he received a public ovation; a banquet was 

given in his honour, and he was raised to the rank of a 

general of division. Later on there was some talk of 

his taking part in the projected expedition to Louisiana, 

the real object of which was supposed to be Ireland. 

But, contracting a dysentery, he died, after a short 

but painful illness, on 24 Aug. 1803. His funeral was 

attended by the whole army in the district and an immense 

concourse of citizens. 

Very different are the estimates that have been 

formed of his character. "Homer," says Froude, "had 

drawn Napper's portrait three thousands years before in 

Thersites" - "a coward in action, a noisy fool in council." 

This is unjust. To Mr. Lecky it seems that "perhaps the 

most remarkable fact in his career is the wide and 

serious influence it for a short time exercised in the 
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affairs of Europe." But even more remarkable is the 

~ posthumous fame he has acquired as the hero of that 

most plaintive and popular ballad, "The Wearing of the 

Green:" I met with Napper Tandy, and he took me by the 

hand, and he said 1Bow's poor old Ireland, and how does 

sne stand? 'Tis the most distressful country, for it's 

plainly to be seen They are hanging men and women for 

the wearing of the green. Perhaps the fairest estimate 

is, after all, that of Sir Jonah Barrington, who knew 

him personally. "His person," he says, "was ungracious, 

and his language neither graceful nor impressive; but 

he was sincere and preserving, and, though in many 

instances erroneous and violent, he was considered to 

be honest. His private character furnished no ground 

to doubt the integrity of his public one; and, like 

many of those persons who occasionally spring up in the 

revolutionary periods, he acquired celebrity without 

being able to account for it, and possessed an influence 

without rank and capacity" (Historic Memoirs). An 

engraved portrait of him from an original by Petrie is 

in Madden's "United Irishmen," 2nd ser. 11. 20. 

Sources quoted from Dictionary of National Biography 
(1898), vol. 35, pp. 353-357; (Madden 1s United Irishmen, 
3rd ser. 1. 63-73; Biographical Anecdotes of the Founders 
of the late Irish Rebellion, by a Candid Observer, London, 
1799; M1Dougall 1s Characters, p~ 278-81; Charlemont NlSS. 
ii. 132, 305; Rutland MSS. iii. 132, 249, 250, 331; 
Grattan's Life of Grattan, 1. 464, iv. 64; Parliamentary 
Register, xii. 202, 231-5; Proceedings in certain Actions 
wherein James Napper Tandy, Esq., was Plaintiff ••• 
Reported to the Soc,iety of United Irishmen of the City 
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Sources (cont.) 

of Dublin, 7 Dec. 1792; Musgrave's Memoirs of the 
different Rebellions, p. 121; MacNeven's Pieces of 
Irish History; Cornwallis Correspondence, ii, 391, 
iii. 142, 143, 189, 338, 355; Castlereagh Correspondence, 
i. 306, 373~ 400, 405, 407, ii. 6, 77; Annual Register, 
xi. (Chron.J 101-2; Harder's Die Auslieferung der vier 
politischen Fluchtlinge ••• im Jahre 1799, Leipzig, 1857; 
Fitzpatrick's Secret Service under Pitt, 2nd edit.; 
Wolfe Tone's Autobiography, ed. O'Brien; Corbet's 
Conduct of the Senate at Hamburg revealed, Paris, 1807; 
Howell's State Trials, xxvii. 1194-1243; Tandy's (Jas.) 
Appeal to the Public ••• in which several characters are 
involved, Dublin, 1807; Watty Cox's Irish Magazine, 
1809, p. 52; Abbot's Diary, 1. 445; Froude 1s English 
in Ireland; Lecky 1s Hist. of England in the Eighteenth 
Century; Wills 1 s Irish Nation, iii. 340-2.) 

R. D. 

Robert Dunlop. 
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JAMES NAPPER TANDY IN "WEARIN' OF THE GREEN" 

Text attributed to Dion Boucicault 
Origin of Air, uncertain 

1. O Paddy dear, and did you hear the news that's going round, 

The Shamrock is forbid by law, to grow on Irish ground; 

And Saint Patr ck 1s day no more we'll keep, His color can't be 

seen, For there's a bloody law against the wear ng of the green, 

I met with *Napper Tandy and he took me by the hand, 

And he said 11How' s poor ould Ireland, and ho r does she stand ? 11 

She's the most distressful country, that ever you have seen, 

They're han~ing men and women there for wearin 1 of the green. 

2. Then since the color we must wear, is England's aruel red; 

Sure Ireland's sons will ne'er forget the blood that they have shed; 

You may take the shamrock from your hat, and cast it on the sod, 

But 'twill take root and flourish still, tho' under foot ~is trod, 

When the law can stop the blades of grass from growing as they grow, 

And ,men the leaves in su.mr.ier-time their verdure dare not show, 

Then I will change the color I wear in my corbeen, 

But till that day, plase GO<l, I'll stick to wear n 1 of the green. 

3. But if at last or color should be torn from Ireland's heart, 

Her sons, with shame and sorrow from the dear ould soil will part; 

~1-Some versions give Buonaparte in place of Napper Tandy 
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l've heard whisper of a country, that lies far beyant the say, 

Where rich and oor stand equal in the light of freedom's day, 

0 Erin, must we lave you, driven by the tyrant's hand, 

Must we ask a mother's welcome from a strange but happier land, 

Where the cruel cross of En~land 1 s tbrald m never shall be seen, 

And where, thank God, we'll live and die, still wearin' of the green. 

This song was sung throughout Ireland subsequently to 1798, and 
there are several versions of teyt and melody. The melody is 
generally believed to be an adaptation of a March, "The Tulip," 
composed by James Oswald in 1757. 

Bibliography 

Iris~ Songs. A collection of Airs Old and New. Edited and 
the Piano Accompaniments arranged by N. Clifford Page. Boston, 
Oliver Ditson Company Inc., 1935. 80 p. p. 70. 
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Robert Shaw, (1859-1912), local artist who attained high 

reputation in his profession, conducted a studio for many years on 

the rise of Penny Hill in Brandywine Hundred, then just outside 

the city. Mr. Shaw was born at Rockwood, Brandywine Hundred, on Jan. 

10, 1859. He was the son of David Shaw, who came to America from 

the west coast of Scotland in 1852. While a student at the old 

Shellpot school-house, where he learned the rudiments of the English 

education, he suffered a severe attack of rheumatism that greatly 

disabled him, and unfitted him for the work of his father's farm. 

But as a lad in school he showed an aptness for drawing, and 

spent much of his time doing landscape sketches of familiar scenes, 

particularly those along the Brandywine where, through the eyes of 

an artist, he drank in its splendor, committing it to an infallible 

memory of scenic beauty - beauty of scene that later he so well 

portrayed. This gave rise to pen and ink sketches and then followed 

the more elabor~te etchings on copper. In both arts, he succeeded 

by dint of his native ability for his actual instruction was slip.ht. 

As a younry man he visited Europe and studied for two years in France 

and the British Isles. Vhile abroad he learned of etching. 

His first etching ained him instlnt and nat·onal wide fame, 

and established his reputation as an artist. The etching w1s of Old 

Swedes' Church in ~ilmington. The limited edition struck from the 

first plate found ready sale, a~d copies soon co~manded a l~rge 

premium. A later plate of the same subject was made, from which many 

copies were produced, and easily sold both here and abroad. His 

etching of the Old Barley Mill ranks with the best etchinrrs made in 

this country, and a half dozen Brandywine views are equally good. 

Some of his etc1in~s made from scenes along the Brandywine, his 
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f avcrite study, are Sheltered Ford, September Eveninr,, Brandywine 

Walk, ·Old Covered Brid e, The Water Tower, and Brandywine Springs 

Hotel. 

Ivr. Shaw showed rare tact in his choice of local subjects 

and his mechanical work as an etcher is most painstaking and meri

torious. ~·oreover, he did a great deal of color work, both in oil 

and water color, in which he showed remarkable ability, and if his 

talents had been confined to this work he would have been equally 

successful, although he devoted the larger share of his attention to 

black and write etchin. 

11 

No artist was ever more popular among Delaw~reans than Robert 

Shaw. His genius, ~yoked to a modest and unassuming manner, enshrined 

him in the hearts of his fellow-citizens, and his fame has grown with 

t be years. Many treasured pictures, an etching or water color, by 

Shaw,may be seen in Delaware homes - a glimpse of the Brandywine, 

Old Swedes' Church, The Old Barley Mill, the Old Covered Bridge that 

spanned the Brandywine at Market Street in the early days, the Rock

ford Tower, a modern scene of days removed, Grace Church, or Belmont 

Hall. In 1893 at the Chicago World 1 s Fair, some of his work was 

exhibited in the Delaware section where it was viewed with much 

enthusiasm. 

In 1889 he went to Europe again, and remained on the continent 

for a year, devoting his time to pen and ink work. Before this he 

illustrated a descriptive poem of the Brandywine, published by John 

Russell Hayes in 1898. The poem containes ei1~ht sketches of old 

f amiliar scenes along the Brandywine. He also illustrated Swarthmore 

Idylls, by John Russell Hayes, and in 1899, when Jud~e Henry c. Conrad 

wrote a historical sketch of Old Swedes' Church in commemoration of 

its two hun redth anniversary, the latter contained eleven illustrations 
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by ?obert Shaw, taken from his etchings of the church and church

yard. 

While completing a series of sixty-five etchings of the 

Revolutionary period for a New York publisher, he lost his sight 

and remained blind for four years. He abandoned etching for the 

remainder of his life, and devoted his time to water colors. 

Perhaps his most popular watercolor is Hanover Church. 

1'any of the historical old homes of Wilmington and vicinity 

were portrayed by him in attractive style, during his later years, 

and up until his death he had more work ahead of him than he could 

do. 

He died on July 18, 1912, at the age of 53, when he was at 

the heighthff his f4me. His home at the time was only a short 

distance from his birthplace. 

Reference: 
Henry C. Conrad, History of the State of Delaware. 

Every Evening History. 

Delaware Art and Artists. 

1~ 
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ova r 22. und rl nu l n ( he tr) 
aatle Count!• 

11~. 

June 1. et1tlon of 
tor rant of I 

ric, l 1 

1111am nn to 1 
t r t for 

north of land. 

barlaa II aak1 
tr ct or l 1n 

_ rch. r.~, !:::., 11, 346. 
z rd, ?4. 

Juno 14. inut or ~ • etin. c ltt or ~rad 
and Plantations. Con 1derat1on of pat nt or • Penn. 

nn to v northern boundary thr egreea 
to th north• rda ace pta tl1s nt or 111 w 1t the 

1 '• conv n1 nee 1n r paying 1ndebt dnea. Cop1ea 
f thi tition order to Sir John rden 1n be-

h lf ot hi oyal Hi and to agents of Lord 
lticor t t t y r port how tr the pr ton-
on or r. enn may consist 1th t undariea ot 
ryland or th lluk or York' o rty or w York." 

• re • :.;, 2?1. 
, rch. ser.2, .6 46•7• 

Jun 23. tter. 
I rd alt1 

ch. or.2, 16, 3 S-9. 
7 • 
or Asa bly, l• 

k (Agents ot 

Juno 23. tter. 1r ohn r en to ct. laitbwa7te • .... 
ot • ta t nt•to r with 

ork' Colony h ld as p endlx and 
o rrucent ot • York by t ot 
n Castle colon. If this be the o••• 
1ttee will note ore 1tJ 1r another 

thinka it y be r a nd • r uea 
e• inter at 1n laware •to it ahoul not pro•• 

to be strictly w1th1n the limit ot th e•e patent.• 

Cbalmer'a Polit. Annala, !, 655-6. 
Fa. Arch. r.2. !!, 347-8. 
anrd, 475•6• 

Pa. Votea of Aeaembly, .!• 
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CHRONOLOGY Boundaries 

1738.Feb.23. The case ot the proprietors of the province of Pen
nsylvania and the three lower counties of Newcastle. Kent 
and Sussex on laware. 

De crib d the running of the Octoraro line by Talbot. 
Di cussion of the length and position of the t· ryland
Pennsylvan1 line and circle and the • stand est Line. 

zard R g. ,g. 200-14. 

y 4. Agreement of Lord ltimore and essr. Penn. 

Asking that the King's order of 18 Aug. 1737 relating to 
. the granting of land be revoked and agreeing to m thods of 
control pending final settlement. Thi allo s that ll 
lands then posa ssed to re on as they nre nd all vacant 
lands, exclusive of thB three 1 er counties. on th ast 
side of the ~usquehann to 15¼ mile outh of the latitud 
of the mo t south rn p rt of the c1 ty ot Philadelphia and 
on the we t ide or the s id ~us ehann River down ao 
far south ae 14 milea and 3/4 of a m11 south of the latQ 
1tude of the most outhern part of the city of Philadelphia 
to be under the jurisdiction ot Pennaylvani nd 11 vac• 
nt land in the contest between the proprietors on both 

side of the Susquehanna River south ot the above mention d 
South rn limits to be under the jurisdiction of li ryland 
until the boundaries h 11 be finally settled. 

C lvert Papers, No. 295~, 30-3. 
Pa. Arch. Ser.2, 16, 502•3. 

ay 25. "Order in Council. Confirming the Proprietor t Agree
ment to Temporary Jurlsdic ion till the Bound rye shall 
be finally determined". 

Pa. Col. R c., 41 298-301. 
Gibson, IUst. York Co., 73-5/ 

Aug. 29. Pennsylvania. Proclamation relating to tho Royal Order. 

D c. 5. Pennsylv n1 Couhcil. Gov. George Thomas announces 
the appointment of Lawrence Growden Esq., and • Richard 
P ters, as commissioner and Benjamin Eastburn sur-
veyor, on the part of Pennsylvania to run a line as pro
visional t mporary limits between the two provinces. 

Pa. Col. Rec. 4, 313. 
Pa. Rept. Secy. Int. Aff. 3. 

1939. April. 18. Letter. Richard Peter to Gov. Thomas. 

Gives progress of work and announces that n line is more 
favorable to Pennsylv n1a than the others were. 

Pa. Arch. Ser.1. 1, 556. 
Pa. Col. Hee. x -
Pa. Rept, Secy. Int. Afr •• 3. 
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CHRONOLOGY Boundari a 

1739.Apr.23. Latte. Lawr n Growden to Gov. Tho • 
Line wet of Philadelphia completed. Conflict over super
fiei l vs. horizo tal mea nts n line sou~h. ask 
advice, privately, whether they hall concede or break 
1th • C issio e:.t • 1le line 80 pr. outh of "Jer ey 

Line" • 

. Pa. Arch. Ser.l, l, 558. 
P • R pt. S cy. tiit. A£f., 4. 

Apr. 25. Letter. Gr den and Peters to Gov. Thoma. 

land Commissioner "have conceded 25 perehe, hich th 
.full differenc b tw en the sup rtie1a1 and horizontal 
measure, although the ryl nd Co issio ers do not know 
it is." l:ie e they have brought th . yland commission-
er into ueh at mp r that they c nnot br ak ithout pre
judice to Lord ltimore' inter t. 

P • Arch S r.l, l, 559-61. 
Pa. Rept. S cy. Int. Aff., 7-8 

Apr. 29. Letter. Gro d n and Richard Peters to Gov. Thoma. 

en e came to the ond o the line re no more than 20 
perch s south of the corn rot the end of the Jersey line. 
From h re proceeded west 8 mils to where they are now and 
are only 30 p rches south or th Jersey Line. 1;.r. Gale on 
ccount of th d ath of hi son, may r turn ha e. Ac

quainted th d. COl!lDlissio11ers that in case of separation 
11n s would be run a far as there er any settlements and 
would receive commission for that purpose from the Gov. 
1 • Gale stat a th th h s no intention of leaving and 
that if he does he will ask the governor of d. to app int 

new co 1ss1oner. 

Pa. Arch. ~or.l,l, 568. 
P. Col. Rec.,!; 313, ~39. 

y l. gov rnor Th s of Pennsylvania. Commission to Grow
den# Peters and Eastburn, authorizing them to proceed with 
the running of the 11.nea alresdy begun in the case of the 
separation of Col. Levin Gale and Samuel Chamberla1ne with~ 
out any newre ppointment of connniasioners on the part of 
aryland; to run all other lines which a re necessary to 

to ascertain nd settle the t por ry limits of said pro
vinces and to distinguish such lines by marking trees and 
otho ise; to l y allot their prodeed!ngs therein be~ore 
him 1n order that they may bo transmitted to his ajesty. 

Pa. Arch. Ser.1_ l, 612. 
Pa. Col. Rec., .§,-421. 
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y 6. Commissioner, temporary line. Minutes ot proceedings 
fr 5 April to 6, y 1739. 

Pa. Arch. Ser.1. ,!, 603-11. 

. y 6. Re ort. Gowden d Peter • 

D cribea the manner of the meeting nd of keeping the pro-

It-; 

ceedin • ch et of c issioners provided themselves 
1th "fair p r book" 1n Which they recorded the work 

or ch day. ~bi was sign d by all or the commissioner. 
These two books wer compared and at their parting, one w s 
deld red to th~ ryland commi sioners and the other to 
th Pennsylv nia c 1ssioner. 

P • Arch. Ser.l, l, 600. -
y 28. Tb. report of r 

of s cond c 1 
part to r1n1 h th 

and I tburn by virtue 
for proceeding ex 

Traced the est line to the top of a most western hill of 
a rang of hill c lled th K1ttocht1nny hills, 88 mile 
£r the place or beginning. 

Pa. Arch. Ser.l, l, 575-6. 
Pa. Col. Rec., j,-313, 329. 

1740. ---- Report or enj in stburn. 

Report of the op rations b inning t Phlla. Dec. 8, 1738, 
the running of th lines wet of Phil. two miles; the d
journment !or th inter; work revum.ed 13, April 1739, on 
the est line, hich s run west 31 miles and was finished 
on the 23 April; measurem nt with 1111am Rumsey, 1:aryland 
urveyor, of the outh lin 15 miles and a quarter f 1Jll1shed 

on 5, y 1739; th m rking of th tr eon the west bank of 
th Susqu nn half mile to th northward and the final 
running on the ex psrte line, which was finished on the 
28 y, li39. 

Pa. Arch. s r.l, !, 614. 
,..... 

------ A map by B njamin atburn of part of the pro~in•e or 
Pennsylv nia nd counties of e castle, Kent and Sussex 
on D la r, showin t t porary limits of the jurisdic
tions of Pennayl ani nd X"Ylmd, fixed according to 
n order of 1 K j sty and Cotmcil, d ted ay 25, 1738. 

Gibson, Hist. York Co., ?5. 
Pa. Arch. Ser.l, l, 594. -

----- Ch neery. Penn v Eeltimore. John Penn, Thomas Penn 
and Richard Penn, Plaintiff' ·case. Charle Calvert, de

. f'endant. 
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i740 . April 30. epo 1t1on of Lawr nc Oro den and !chard 
Peters, connnis ion rs, and nj n E stburn, surv yor, 
appoint d to run, rk and l y out the provisional and 
t mpor ry limits b t n P nn ylvania and aryland in 
pursuanc~ of hi Faj sty' order, 25 ' y, l 738 . 

P . Arch . ser . l, l, 59 . _ 

1743. - --- State of case bet en lt1more and enn with r gard 
to his Lord hip's bound rles as found a ongst his ord
ship's pap rs . 

d . Hist . Soc . , C lvert P pers oa . 536, 5~7- 42 . 

Oct . ? Chane ry. Penn vs . lt1 or . Bre iate. 

a . Arch. S r . 2, 1§., 2nt1re volume 1th two aps of orig • 
. 

1749 . Sept . 23. L tter. Gov rnor J:ia 1lton to Governor Ogle . 

1'750 . 

Believ th t th T por ry Line should b extended to 
it~ st rn 11 t b c us of r pid dev lop ent of the 
country . Sug e ts that co is loners be appo1nte to 
extend the line to the meridian of the had of the Poto
mac iver,, 

a . Col . ec • .§., 421-22 . 

y 15 . Chancery. enn v . ltimore . veer e of Lord 
Chane llor on Articl&s of 1'132 . 

eel rs that th Articl 
cuted, ut said rt1cle 
Crown or any land out 1d 
missioners b appoint d . 
m1 dl of wca tl . 

s are valid and should b xe
do not bind any interest of th 
of the rep ctlve ranjs . Com
be center ought to be 1n the 

c ahon, 
s th, T 
Scharf, 

it. fd., l , 41 . 
of Pa . , ~, · 135. 

407 . -

June 28 . vo 
to th 

ion for running the Boundary Lines pur uant 

oth p rt1e gre: 
l. That Dru ht on mar in of true one . 
2. hat 12 miles should be 12 lish st tute miles . 
3 . 1hat line be run across P n1nsula . 
4 . hat in exact middle of line a straight line be run 

forth . 
s. That at the North nd a lin b run within 15 11sh 
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statute mil 'outh of Philadelphia. 
6. Th t a st and \, st line b run. 

on, d., !, 2, footnote. 

---- a. John tson. 

Co 

or pr ent th situation of th courthouse of wcastle 
th ar•yland commi s oners and math m ticiens att mpted t 
find 1n thi ridiculous nn r, viz.: vi an 
exact plan of th survey of th on u on a pi c of pap r 
they carefully par way thee ges of the drought until 
no more than th rou ht w s left, when sticking a pin 
through it, they uspend it th reby in differ nt places 
until thy found leee whwreby it might be susp nded 
horizontally which point or pl oe they accepted as the 
cent r of ravlty. 

John tson's di ry, /ov . 22, 1750. 

ssion rs fo 1750: 
Jennings, Robert enry 

1111 m Allen, Tho aa 
Coos n, yve Holt, 

ennsyl ania. 

es rs. n iej Calvert, 
and John Ros, for aryl 
op, 1nson, iehard Peters, tho s 
njam1n h d r nch •ranc1s, for 

c ahon, d., !, 42, footnote. 

1751.Jan.25. B111 . John ats n. 

s. Orig . In po sess on or :ir. I 11 T. atson, 
oyl to n, I>a ., i ~o of u.tl Rich r • tson. Sur-

v yor atson wa a cousin ?f Judg atson•s grandfather . 

"25th J n. 1750/l Dr., The onble. Propt . of onnsylv n1a, 
to ohn atson., Tr . r.o tt na.anc on , • Parsons in 
runni th lin b t n the propn. enn and altimor 
fro 13th cmr. last to the 25th instant ., 1n all 43 days., 
at 15s per di (_ 32- -o). ec ived of 1ehard Hockley 
th full contents of above amount. John atson, Junr." 

ar. 17. John tson {Diary). 13 ov., 1750- 17 ar. 1751. 

Presente 
ound 

mington, 

by the late m •• Gilpin, ot Philadelphia. 
ong so e ppr at his paper mill in 1841 at 

l • ., by Tho • Gilpin. 
11-

April 22. Proce dings of the Co is ionars for running the 
line bet een .aryland and ennsylv nia agreeing to run 
the due w s lin across the P ninsula. 

1spute s to where Cape enlopen is and here ·o begin 
th line. inally greed to begin line fro Cape nlopen" 
hich is a point on th v re of th main ocean 139 perches 

du east from a stone fix by Commissioners on northern 
p rt of enwiok's Island and run across Peninsula to Bay 
of Uhes peake. 
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All thee meetings held at or nenr Fenwick' Island, 23- 29 
April . 

Jun 15 . Journal of Survey oi' trans- peninsular line 17 y 
to 12 June 1751 . 

enn 1st . Soc. enn • 11 ou.n ari , 54-6 . 

June 17 . ~inut of the Commissioners for running ines be
t en ryland and Pennsylv nia at Gtpe enlop n, with a 
copy of h Commission re' nuts about the est Line, 
a received from es rs . P nn . For Attorney eneral' 
perusual in order that Lord ltimor may have an oppor
tunity of Disco eri 11n thereon for h1ch purpose his 
Lordship 111 with Att rney eneral' consent wait upon 
him. 

c abon, d . , l , 43 . 
Valvert P r; o. 468 . 

1752 • . ay 15 . L tter . Ceciliu G lvert to Governor Ogle . 

Borth p rt of Dela are By was by charter intended to be 
North part of boundary of aryland . Asked to tate wherein 
the Penns ov rreacb the late Lord lt~more, in agree
ment of 1732 . Appprently holds that Talbot line was about 
right anQ that 9ontentions wer due to ob ervations of 
1714 sh~wing 40 to bo higher than uppose . 

d . l 1 t . Soc,, und Pub. , -o . ·34, 124- 32 . 

--- - P tition of Lord Baltimore, to oblige Per.lll to join in 
ascertaining the Boundary. 

Calv rt Papers, No . 297½ 

Nov . rief on 2 Petitions of essrs. nn and th Guardian 
of the Right lion Honble re re1ck Lord ltimore an Infant 
or the Guardians in support of their petition . 

1~edsrick LoI·d Baltimore's guardians petition that the 
discussion of boundary lines between 1aryland and Pennsyb
vania be postponed till Lord Baltimore is of age . They 
criticise the bringing of' Penn's petition foe a boundary 
commission at this time and complain of the ommission of 
all reference to Lord Balti ore's interest 1n the question . 

Calvert Papers, No. 489- 92 . 

1753 . ar~22 . · Petition of Penn . 

Cent r of circle ought to be fix din the middle of New
ca tle and that it be of a radius of l2 miles . Henlopen 
should be located son the ma_ps attached to artl les . 

Calvert Paper , No . 456. 
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Page 295 

The Dutch and the Swedes on the Delaware, 1609-64. 
Christopher Ward. University of Pennsylvahia Press 

Philadelphia. 1930. 393 pp. 

Augustine Herrman and Resolved Waldron Dutch envoys to 

Maryland to answers charges begun by Nathaniel Utie. In the first 

official meeting at Patuxent, October 16, 1659, Herrman opened with 

a "Declaration and Manifestation by way of Speech" which he had pre

pared and which was Englished by Mr. Symon Overzee. He claimed for 

the "Lords of the West Indy Company of Amsterdam" the province of 

New Netherland, "latitude from Degree 38 to about 42 by the Great 

Ocean Sea and from thence 200 miles--Northerly up to the River of 

Canada, on the West side Virginia and now Maryland Upon the great 

Bay of Chesopeake, and on the East New England," a sufficiently com

prehensive, if somewhat puzzling description. 

Page 298 

"Lastly and finally to conclude" he proposed a commission 

of "three Rationall persons on each Side" --thus plainly barring Col. 

Utie--to meet "about the Middle, of betweene the Bay of Chesepeake 

and the aoresaid South River or Delaware Bay at a Hill lying to the 

Head of Sassafrax River and another River coming from our (South) 

River all most neere together," there to fix a north and south line 

for a boundary between New Netherland and Maryland. Thus Herrman 

first suggested the boundary which many years afterward was fixed 

and established. 

Iv/ 
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The Dutch and Swedes on the Delaware. 
Christopher Ward. 

The Dutch envoys were given to examine the patent for 

Maryland. They were surprised when they came across "hactenus inculta 

et barbaris nullam divini Numinis Noticiam habentibus in partis oc

cupatis." "Hitherto uncolonized and occupied in part by barbarians 

having no notice of the divine Deity." 

Page 308 

The Lord Chancellor Hardwicke in 1750 said "In these {wild) 

countries it has been always taken that that European Country, which 

has first set up marks of possession, has gained the right, though 

not formed into a regular colony." 

Page 309 

But for these two words (Hactenus inculta) and Swanendael 

to give them force, the Three Lower Counties might have, pretty cer

tainly would have, gone to Baltimore, become a part of Maryland and 

so remain to this day. Bancroft, the historian, was not wrong when 

he said "The voyage of Heyes {to colonize Swaanendael) was the cradling 

of a State. That Delaware exists as a separate commonwealth is due 

to this colony." 

Page 367 

On August 7, 1673, the Dutch Admiral Evertson, with a fleet 

of 23 sail and 1600 troops, besides the sailors, appeared off Staten 
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BOUNDARIES 

The Dutch and Swedes on the Delaware. 
Christopher Ward. 

Island, and two days later, lay in New York harbor. There were 80 

men in the g arrison of the fort. A few shots were exchanged, a few 

men killed, and on August 9, the Dutch flag floated over the fort. 

It was unnecessary touse force for the recovery of New Castle because 

the officials of that t erritory were present in New York and signed 

over to the Dutch that land. 

Page 371 

The Treaty of Westminister was signed Feb. 19, 1674. Re

storation of conquests by both sides was provided for in the treaty 

and on July 11 it was proclaimed at t h e City Hall of New Orange, 

which again became New York. As an appendage of the main colony, the 

river territory became English once again. 

,~ 
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Fight of a Century Between the Penns and the Calverts. 
Walter A. Powell. 22 page mimeographed pampnlet. 

Also found in E. E. 4: 28, 29, 30. 1931. 

Page 2 

Fl LE 

The De Vries monument on the site of the Colony seated at 

Lewes by the Dutch in 1631 bears the following inscription: 

"That Delaware exists as a separate commonwealth 1s due to this 

colony." 

In Lord Baltimore's patent for Maryland it is stated land 

granted to be "A country hitherto uncultivated (Hactenus inculta) 

------ and partly inhabited by savages having no knowledge of the 

Divine Being." 

Page 5 

Samuel Godyn and Bloemmaert, called Patroons, through their 

agent, selected and on June 1, 1629 purchased from the Indians the 

following tract of land situated on the west side of Delaware Bay 

and extending in length from Cape Henlopen off into the mouth of 

the South (Delaware) river about 8 Dutch miles(32 English miles a 

little north of Bower's Beach) and½ of a Dutch mile (2 English miles) 

in width. 

Swanendael - Dutch for "Valley of Swans." 

Page 6 

December 5, 1632, De Vries arrived at Swanendael and found 

the colony completely destroyed and "lying here and there the skulls 
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Fight of a Century. Walter A. Powell 

and bones of the people." 

BOUNDARIES 

After the murder of the colony the Patroons never made any 

further attempt to colonize this narrow tract of land. It was utter

ly abondoned to the savages. 

Page 7 

In 1638, the Swedes sailed up the Delaware river, bought 

from The Indians the land on the coast from Cape lienlopen to Christiana 

and planted a colony at Christiana now Wilmington. 

Peter Stuyvesant, the Dutch governor, in 1659, by order of 

the West India Company, purchased from the Indians the land from Bom

bay Hook to Cape Henlopen. 

Page 9 

Penn proposed to Lord Baltimore to buy a convenient port 

at the head of Chesapeake Bay, so that he "might have a back port to 

his Province" "I told him,n said Penn, "it was not the love or need 

of the ls.nd, but the water; that I would not be thus importunate, 

but for the importance of the thing to save a Province; that without 

an outlet his country would be but a dead lump of earth." Lord Balti

more refused to sell or allow him a port on the Chesapeake Bay. 

Page 10 

In 1683 Lord Baltimore filed a petition with the King to 

settle the boundary dispute and to prevent a grant by the King to 

the Duke of York to confirm Penn's grant to the "Three Lower Counties" 
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(although no western or southern boundary lines thereof had ever been 

established). The King referred this petition to the Lords of Trade 

and Plantations for a hearing between Penn and Lord Baltimore. 

In these hearing s Penn based his claim to the "Lower Coun

ties" on the following: 

Page 11 

(l). The absolute necessity of the possession so that he 

could have free access through the Delaware Bay and River to his 

Province. (2). The boundaries of Maryland were vaque, indefinite 

and uncertain. That Lord Baltimore was wrongfully claiming the land 

north of the ancient line of 40 degrees (at New Castle) to its newly 

discovered location (The Schuylkill) and also the whole peninsula 

to the Delaware River, Bay and the Ocean on the east. Penn maintained 

that the ancient line of the 40 degrees was the south boundary of 

Pennsylvania. (3). That Lord Baltimore's patent was only to land 

"hitherto uncultivated." 

Page 18 

The decision to divide the "a tract of land in America call

ed De la Ware" was based on the absolute necessity of William Penn 

for an outlet to the sea to "save a Province." 

Page 12 

The evidence produced by Penn that the land in question was 
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cultivated prior to Lord Baltimore's grant was traditionary and 

nebulous with no living witness to tell the facts. It was of a gen

eral character---to the effect that the "country of Delaware was in

habited by the Swedes and Dutch as early as 1609 or at least before 

the date of Lord Baltimore's patent." There was no evidence of the 

planting of the De Vries colony at Swanendael in 1631, nor of any 

other specific settlement at all by either the Dutch or Swedes. 

Page 20 

Articles of Agreement of 1732. Lord Baltimore finally 

agreed to settlement of the boundary disputes and to forever renounce 

and release unto the Penns all pertensions to the said Counties of 

New Castle, Kent and Sussex on Delaware. The Commissioners appointed 

under the Articles of Agreement failed to act and the agreement was 

therefore consummated. Lord Baltimore again applies to the King to 

confirm his grant to the "Three Lowere Counties" as a part of the 

grant to him of Maryland. The Penns resisted the application on the 

ground that Lord Baltimore had made the Agreement of 1732 to divide 

the. land and should abide by it. 
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"Annals of Delaware in Huffington'g'Delaware Register 
Vol. I. 

Charles, son of Cecilius Calvert, in 1661, had procurred a 

grant and confirmation of the patent, passed in favor of his father. 

Duke of York given grant Mar. 12, 1664 •• He immedi ctely 

proceeded to make arrangements for taking into possession the country 

comprehended in his grant; for which purpose, he constituted and ap

pointed Richard Nicolls, Esq., his deputy governor, by regular letters 

patent. 

Col. Nicolls in Aug. 1664, sailed into the Hudson River and 

without any bloodshed he succeeded in forcing the Swedes under governor 

Stuyvesant to surrender. The burgomaster and the people of the city 

of New Amsterdam were anxious to avert the calamities of the impending 

war, for which they were not properly provided, by surrendering to 

the English forces. Gov. Stuyvesant was very averse to this arrange

ment but at length he reluctantly submitted to his fate and on Aug. 2i 

1664, agreed to a treaty of surrender, on condition the English and 

Dutch limits in America were settled by the Crown and States General. 

September 3, 1664 Col. Nicolls commissioned Sir Robert Carr 

to go to the Delaware Bay and reduce the Dutch settlements there. In 

all cases it was the wish of Nicolls to prevent the waste of life and 

destruction of property in carrying out his orders from the Duke. 

In his instructions to Sir Robert Carr he says, "To my Lord 

Baltimore's son you shall declare -- that the reduction of the place 

being at his Majesty's expense, you have commands to keep possession 

thereof, for his Majesty's own behoof and right, and that you are 
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ready to join with the governor of Maryland. Upon his ~ajesty's 

interest in all occasions, and that if my Lord Baltimore doth pretend 

right thereunto by his patent, (which is a. doubtful case) you are to 

say, that you only keep possession till his Majesty is informed and 

satisfied; otherwise, in other things, I must leave you to your dis

cretion and the best advise you can get upon the Place." Sir Robert 

Carr made an easy conquest of the Dutch and Swedes on the Delaware. 

The whole of the Dutch possessions were now under the 

authority of England. 
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History of Proprietory Government 
William Robert Shepherd. Columbia University 

New York. 1896. 584 pages. 
Chapter VII. Boundary Disputes, pages 177-146 

Fl LE 

Outrages were numberous. (Colonial Records Vol. l, pp. 104, 

105, 188, 515). Settlers under the jurisdiction of Pennsylvania were 

brought before the Maryland Courts, visited with indignities, and 

driven off their lands, while their houses were burned and their crops 

and cattle destroyed or stolen. January 9, 1708, Baltimore petitioned 

Queen Anne to set aside the order in council of 1685, on the ground 

that it had been surreptitiously obtained and was false in its state

ments. Penn sent in a counter petition requiring the petition from 

Baltimore to be dismissed. (~emoirs Penn. Hist. Soc. Vol. I. p. 209). 

His request dismissed, Baltimore sent in another petition May 19, 1709 

declaring he had never been heard in his own defence in the proceed

ings of 1685. This statement was disproved in council, his petition 

wa s again dismissed June 23, 1709 and the order of 1685 was confirmed 

and commanded to be put in execution. 

f 3}} 

In 1629 and 1630 two tracts of land on the Delaware Bay were 

purchased by members of the Dutch West India Co., and in 1631, a settle

ment called Swaanendael was made (Hazard Annal's of Pa. pp.23, 24). 

This colony was destroyed by the Indians early in the following year. 

(Ibid. 25-28). Hence, at the time of the grant to Baltimore only roving 

bands of savages, or possibly a few Dutch traders, inhabited the re

gion. (Brodhead, History of N. Y. Vol. I, p. 200-6, 213, 219). In 

1638, however, the Swedes took possession and remained in authority 

till 1655, when they were subdued by Stuybesant and the Dutch. Again 

in 1664, this territory, as well as New York fell into the hands of 
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the English. (Hazard p. 364-5). Thereupon, Charles II, by letters 

patent dated March 12, 1664, and June 29, 1674, granted to his brother 

James, Duke of York, a large part of this conquest; but it was speci

fied that the western territorial limits of the grant should be the 

Delaware river. In as much as the "country of Newcastle," as it was 

generally called, had been governed by the Dutch authorities at New 

Amsterdam, the Duke's officers assumed control on the ground that it 

was an "appendix" to New York, though legally he had no title to it. 

(Col. Hist. of N. Y., Docements Vol. III, 239, 247). 

Penn desired to control the navigation of the Delaware. 

Hence, with some difficulty, he obtained from the Duke, Aug. 24, 1682, 

deeds of enfeoffment for the country of Newcastle, or the Three Low

er Counties on the Delaware. By these he was granted the territory 

between the northern point of the circumference of the circle and the 

latitude of what was called Cape Henlopen (Hazard. p. 521, 588). On 

Oct. 28, 1682 Penn demanded of certain persons appointed by the Duke 

that the terms of the deeds should be fulfilled. 

Upon Penn's assurance that their rights would be respected, 

the people promised obedience. 

By letters patent March 22, 1683, Duke obtained all terri

tory between New Jersey and Maryland as far south as Cape Henlopen 

and full powers of government with a reservation of appeals to the 

Crown. Duke gave up this charter and petitioned the king for a fur

ther and more beneficial grant. This was in the course of preparation 
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when it was stopped by a counter petition by Baltimore. The docket 

of the intended grant ran as follows: "A bill signed by R. Sawyer 

(the attorney-general) and now remaining in the signet office, con

taining the king's grant to the Duke of York in fee, which recites 

that the Duke of York had surrendered to the king the letters patent 

dated March 22, last, which surrender his Majesty had accepted and 

thereby did accept. Therefore, the king, of his especial grace, cer

tain knowledge and mere motion grants to the Duke of York in fee, 

April 13, 1683, all that town of Newcastle, otherwise called Delaware, 

situated, lying, and being between Maryland and New Jersey, and all 

that river called Delaware, and soil thereof, and all islands in the 

said river, and all that tract of land upon the west side of the river 

and bay of Delaware, which lieth from Schuylkill Creek upon the said 

river, into Bombey's Hook, and backwards into the woods as far as 

the Minquas Country, and from Bombey 1 s Hook on the same river into 

Cape Henlopen, now called Cape James, being the south point of Asea 

Warmett inlet, and backwards into the woods three Indian days journeys, 

being formerly the claim or possession of the Dutch, or purchased by 

them or which was by them first surrendered to Colonel Nicholls, and 

which, hath since been surrendered to Sir Edmund Andros, and hath for 

several years been in possession of the Duke of York' (p. 120). The 

quit rent was to be one beaver skin, delivered annually; and the charter 

was to be good, notwithstanding "any former letter patent for the pre

mises, or any part thereof, granted by progenitors untoany person or 
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persons whatsoever." (Breviate of Evidence, p. 58). 

It was the Duke's purpose to secure the grant from Charles 

for Penn's benefit, and that Penn had agreed to the plan. The patent 

of March 1683 was transferred by him to Penn as a security until he 

could make a further confirmation of his deeds. (Breviate 56). 

When James became King - it seems that on December 10, 1688, 

the day before James fled from Whitehall, the Soliciter General, act

ing under his orders, prepared a charter for the Lower Counties. 

{Gordon, History of Pennsylvania, p. 601) 

For a consideration of 10 shillings Penn was granted all 

the eastern half of the territory between "the eastern sea, river and 

bay of Delaware, and Chesapeake Bay" as divided by the order of coun

cil dated November 7, 1685. Of this Penn was made true and absolute 

proprietor. The territory should be held as of the castle of "new 

Windsor in our country of Berks in England" at a quit rent of one 

beaver skin. The territory to be called Lower Pennsylvania. 

By charter Baltimore was entitled to the Lower Counties 

( p. 124). 

Penn - Baltimore conference April 2, 1681. Penn finally 

pressed Baltimore to measure 2½ degrees from Watkin's Point, and if 

he would consent to t h is on the estimate of 60 miles to the degree, 

the wouthern boundary of Penn's province should be at the 40th parallel 

wherever it might fall. Ignorance of the distance from Watkin 1 s to 
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Newcastle, as well as a cautious policy to avoid anything that might 

resemble an admission of Penn's claims, caused Baltimore to decline 

this very advantageous offer. A line of 150 mJles from Watkin's 

Point north would have fallen nearly 20 miles north of Philadelphia. 

Other conferences followed but nothing resulted. 

Baltimore offered land in the disputed region at very low 

prices. 

Baltimore's agents petitioned the king May 1683, that the 

grant to the Duke of York, dated April 13 of that year, should not 

pass the seal until the matter in controversy was settled. 

November 7, 1685 an order in council issued the land intend

ed to be 6ranted by the patent to Baltimore was only that which was 

uncultivated and inhabited by sava.ges. It was believed that the tract 

in dispute was inhabited and cultivated by Christians in and before 

1632, and that it had always been a colony distinct from Maryland. 

Hence it was ordered that the region-------------be divided into two 

parts.-----. 

• 
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Address, Embracing the Early Histor~ of Delaware, the Settlement 
of its Boundaries, and of Drawyershurch, Odessa, Delaware, 
On May lO, 1842. George A. F·oot. Philadelphia Christian Ob
server. 1842. 68 pages. 

Page 10 

November 1685, Committee on Trade and Plantations under 

James II reported that the land granted to Lord Baltimore was such 

was was inhabited by savages, but that the tract now claimed by 

him had been planted by Christians antecendent to this grant. But 

to avoid all difficulties on the subject, they decided that the 

peninsula should be divided into two equal parts by a line drawn 

~rom the latitude of Cape Henlopen to the 40 degree of north lati

tude. To carry out this decision Commissioners were appointed 

to form a map of the country, which map was made and sent to 

England and made the basis of the Articles of Agreement of 1732. 

This agreement was not carried into effect and Lord Baltimore 

petitioned George II to make for him a new grant to lands on the 

Delaware. In 1735 the whole subject was brought by the Penns be

fore the court of Chancery; in 1750, Lord Hardwicke made his 

famous decree. The question was raised whether the circle should 

be a radius of twelve miles, or a Periphery of twelve miles. The 

Chancellor decided that it should be a Radius of twelve miles, 

and its center to be the center of the town of New Castle. Other 

difficulties arose. In 1751, the Chancellor decreed that the radii 

of the circle should be measured horizontally and not be superfi

cial lines. On the 9th of November 1768 the Commissioners rati

fied their map and plan of surveys and divisional lines, embracing 
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according to the decree of Lord Hardwicke, all the articles of 

Agreement made in 1732. Thus the claim of Penn to s. circle of 

twelve miles, measured by horizontal lines was confirmed by the 

Commissioners under the decision of the court of Chancery in 

England in 1768, only eight years before the American Revolution. 

The jurisdiction of the Pea Patch Island, then was 

given to Delaware, by decision of the Chancellor in 1750 and 

ratified by the final settlement of the boundary of Delaware by 

the Commissioners in 1768. 

The Act of the Legislature of Delaware passed in 1813 

which ceded that Island to the u. s. provides "that all process

es, both civil and criminal, issuing under the authority of this 

state, may be executed and served within the place." In all past 

time the Sheriff of New Castle County has served his proc~sses 

to tide-water mark on the New Jersey shore. Moreover, it can be 

proved that the tenant at will of the present claimant of that 

Island, under the decision of the u. s. District Court, votes in 

Delaware. 

Any decision which puts that Island within the juris

diction of another state unsettles all the boundaries and juris

dictions of Delaware. She has not, nor has she ever had any 

other boundary than tha t which made the Pea Patch a part of her 

te·rri tory. 

I:,.(._ 
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Boundary question, page 369-455 

f ILE 

A narrative of the whole proceedings betwixt Lord Baltimore 

and Ce.pt. William Markham Deputy Governor under William Penn Esqre 

as alsoe betwixt the Lord Baltimore and the said Penn. Aug. 1681. 

Page 374-82. 

Conference between Penn and Baltimore at the house of 

Colonel Thomas Tailler and the ridge in Ann Arrundel County. Wednes

day, December 13, 1682. 

Boundary question, 392-97 

Lord Baltimore and Penn Conference (private) New Castle on 

Tuesday, May 29, 1683. Pages 397-400. 

November 13, 1685 report of the Right Honorable the Lords 

of t he Committee for Trade and Foreign Plantations read at the Board 

dividing the peninsula in dispute between the Delaware and Chesapeake 

Bays into two equal parts. Page 455. 

Report of the above Co~.rnittee for Trade and Plantations con

cerning lands in dispute between Baltimore and Penn. 

Page 555 

Volume 31 

Same as above 1911 

Letter Cecilius Calvert to Horation Sharpe 
London, January 16, 1765 

By your Letters of the Limits now running, the Messrs Mason 
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and Dixon the Mathematical Surveyors have carry 1 d on their operations 

Quietly; I learn from you and them the Tangent Line twelve miles West 

of the Circle round New Castle City if finished from the Meridian Line 

South from Fenwick Island. 
ts 

My Compl to them for their intelligence; 

and am glad to hear of their health, and that the Swamps of Nanticoke 

River has not hurt their constitutions, their next operations 1s the 

North West Line between the Provinces, it is there his Lordships Gain 

will compensate his loss by the Tangent Line at the Circle round 

Newcastle, that North West Line truly run, will give advantagious Terri

tory to Maryland therefore, Watching Eyes, must trace that Line West 

to the farthest Limit, as of Altitude, for a Line drawn to the Meridian 

Spring head of Ptowmack River South, the South and lest Boundary be

tween Maryland and Virginia, according to the flow of the River Potow

mack ---

Cecilius Calvert to Horation Sharpe 
London,May 21, 1765, p. 562. 

The Boundary Stones by Capt Montgomerie wh in former letrs 

I wrote you &re in part by the Capt sent for fifty Miles. them ca~ved 

with the Proprietors Arms are for five miles distances in ramge with 

the others provincially mark'd M. P. as mile stones fifty more are 

shaping and will be sent by the first opportunity for the completion 

of the Line run on the East shore if more wanted? be pleased to im

post and whether proper the 15teen stone mile south distance from 

the City of Philadelphia should not be larger in Size and of more 

weight? being the point from whence the East and West Line between 

the provinces is to run, to the Meridian Altitude of the Spring head 

of potowmack River. 
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Vs. De aware Boundary Suit 
Wilmington, Delaware, 

Chas. L. Story Co., Press, 1935. 62 p. 

P. 56 

May 31, 1759 

Fl LE 

New Jerse 

Letter from Thomas Penn to Charles Yorke (Solicitor General 

son of Lord Hardwicke) mentioning conferences with his brother 

on the point that each proprietor should have the use of the other's 

name and saying," we should for the sake of putting a short and clear 

end to this tedious contest, consent to waiving mentioning it, in 

Case all the other matters (particularly about costs and damages), 

are clearly and plainly express'd and settled immediately in terms 

most clear and simple," and ending "I beg the continuance of your en

deavors to extricate us, out of this Labyrinth." 

Ibid. p. 55 

May 29, 1759 

* * * * * * * * * 

Notes for a letter from the Solicitor General t o Mr. Penn 

discussing the remaining difficulties outstanding in the Penn v. 

Lord Baltimore litigation, particularly the use of fractory tenants 

and suggesting settlement and the filing of a new bill, a formal 

answer and a consent decree as "a better, and less entangled, Manner 

of proceeding, than to prosecute the present suit." 

Ibid. p. 20 

July 24, 1683 

* * * * * * * * * 

Letter from William Penn to Earl Rochester. Complains of "ye most 
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disingenious, evasive & injurious Practices in ye World committed by 

him," (soc Lord Baltimore); has put his complaint "into ye hands of 

Capt. Markham my Agent and Kinsman to manage before ye King and Coun

sell," and requests of Rochester ready access for ?v,arkham to the King, 

and concludes by asserting that Baltimore's encroachments will spoil 

Pennsylvania to the detriment of revenues to the Crown. 

* ~- * * * * * * * 
Ibid. p. 22 

November 13, 1685 

I l\-

1,,inute of the Privy Council with the King present reciting and ap

proving a report of the committee of Trade and Plantations of Nov

ember 7, 1685, that the land intended to be granted by Lord Baltimore's 

patent was only ls.nd uncultivated and inhabited by savages; that the 

lend in dispute was inhabited prior to Lord Baltimore's patent and 

recommending "that for avoyding further differences, the Tract of 

Land, lying between the River and the Eastern Sea, on the one side, 

and Cheasapeake Bay on the other, be divided into equall parts, by 

a line from the Latitude of Cape Hinlopen to the fortieth Degree of 

Northerne Latitude and that one half thereof lying towards the Bay 

of Delaware and the Easterne sea be adjudged to belong to his Maty 

and that the other halfe remaine to the Lord Baltimore, as comprised 

within his charter." 

* * * 
April 17, 1683. Page 19 

Minute of the Committee of Trade and Plantations referring 

to a letter from Lord Baltimore to the Lord of the Privy Seal descri-
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bing Baltimore's conference with William Penn and complaining of 

Penn's conduct, whereupon their lordships order the Lord Keeper to 

examine "the severe.l boundaries granted to the Lord Baltimore and 

Mr. Penn, as alsoe to His Royal Highness of New Castle" and that a 

request be made to His Royal Highness to preserve the status quo. 

* * * 
June 14, 1683. Page 19 

* * * * * * 

Letter from William Penn to Earl Rochester(?). Refers to 

his dispute with Lord Baltimore asserting that the latter disregards 

the King's letter. Recites his intention in the event of disagree

ment to return to England to place the question before the King and 

concludes by relating material progress in Pennsylvania. 

* * * * * * * * * 
August 14, 1683. Page 20 

Penn to Commissioners of Trade and Plantations. Letter 

complaining that Lord Baltimore had taken a transcript of their con

ference in the preceeding December "a little to my disadvantage" and 

had sent it to England without Penn's having agreed to a copy. Then 

follows a detailed recital of his (penn's) version of his dealings 

with Lord Baltimore from October 24, 1682 to date, including the two 

conferences in December, 1682 and May, 1683, and concluding with three 

arguments in support of his (Penn•~ pretentions. 

* * * * * * * * * 
February 2, 1683. Page 21 

Penn to the Duke of York. Repeats his arguments against 

4 
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Lord Baltimore's pretentions relying here upon the latter~ failure 

to perfect possession and buttressing this with the contention that 

Baltimore lost nothing whereas his (Penn's) colony would be ruined 

since •r have but one side of an inferiour River and Bay, where there 

are but two yt. (sic, harbours) ships of 200 Tun can enter from ye 

River Delaware. In ye. Bay there is not one but for small Craft." 

* * * 
June 8, 1684. Page 21 

Penn to Lord Sutherland. Complains of the issue of pro

clamations and sending of agents by Lord Baltimore into the lower 

counties "conveyed to me by Deed of Feofment from ye Duke" and gives 

his version of the activity of "Coll. Geo. Talbot" in erecting and 

garrisoning a fort within five miles of New Castle. Mentions a pro

clamation (enclosed) thereupon issued by himself (Penn) and ends by 

stating that Baltimore had deceived him as to the date of his (Bal

timore had deceived him as to the date of his (Baltimore's) departure 

for England. Concludes with a request that the statusquo be preserved 

until he arrives to present his case. 

* * * * * * * * * 
October 21, 1692. Page 24 

Enrollment of the commission of William and Mary to Benja

min Fletcher (p. 6) "-------And whereas by reason of great neglects 

and miscarriages in the government of our Province of Pensilvania --

---Wee finde it absolutely necessary to take the government of our 
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Province of Pensilvania into our own hands---- Wee---- appoint 

you the said Benjamin Fletcher to be our Captain Generall and Governour 

in Chiefe in and over our Province of Pensilvania and country of New 

Castle and all the tracts of land depending thereon in America-----." 

* * * 
August 24, 1697. Page 25 

* -;} --~ * * * 

Letter from William Popple, Secretary of the Board of Trade, 

to Penn giving the latter notice of the fact that the Committee of 

Trade and Plantations have ordered Colonel Nichols, Governor of Mary

land to run out the line of division prusuant to the order in Council 

of November 13, 1685. 

* * * * * * * * * 
January 27, 1708. Page 35 

Copy of a minute of the Privy Council with the Queen pre

sent dismissing the petition of Lord Baltimore relating to the 

boundary between Maryland and Pennsylvania upon a petition of Penn 

reciting the order of November 13, 1685 and Lord Baltimores acquies

cence in this latter order. Received and read by the Board of Trade 

February 3 and 4, 1708-1709 respectively. 

~- * * ~- * * -;} * * 
July 1, 1731. Page 45 

Minute of the Privy Council with the King present referring 

Lord Baltimore's petition that the Penn's be ordered to join in 
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settling the disputed boundary, to the Lords of the Committee of the 

Privy Council for Plantation affairs. 

* * * 
~ay 8, 1732. Page 46 

Abstract of the enrollment of Article of Agreement between 

John, Thomas, and Richard Penn in re. settling Pennsylvania and the 

lower counties on trustees to preserve uses, etc. Acknowledged in 

Chancery March 21, 1750/51 by Richard Penn. 

* * * * * * 

August 8, 1734. Page 46 

Ninute of the Privy Council with the King present referring 

to the Lords Commissioners for Trade and Plantations a petition of 

Lord Baltimore praying that the grant to his ancestors be confirmed 

by f urther letters Patent unto him and his heirs, notwithstanding the 

words "haotenus inculta" in the preamble of the Letters Patent of June 

20, 1632. 

* * * 
April 21, 1737. Page 48 

* * * * * * 

~inute of the Privy Council with the King present reciting 

a petition of Lord Baltimore to the King praying that the appointment 

of Colonel Thomas be not approved but that the King appoint some other 

person until the Penn- Baltimore boundary dispute be settled, and fur

ther that all disputes arising in the lower counties be tried there 

rather than in the Pennsylvania courts, and referring the same to 
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the Lords of the Committee of the Privy Council for Plantation Af

fairs. 

--~- * -~ * ~· * 
May 25, 1738. Page 49 

Minute of the Privy Council with the King present reciting 

a report of the Committee of the Privy Council for Plantation Affairs 

upon several petitions from Pennsylvania and Maryland complaining 

of disorder on the border; approving the agreement (between the Penns 

and Lord Baltimore of May 10, 1732) and ordering them to carry it 

into execution. 
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John Senex Map, 1731. (In the collection of the Historical 

Society of Pennsylvania, Division of Manuscripts, Penn Manuscripts, 

Boundaries, Vol. 11, page 18). It is endorsed in the hand of Fer

dinand John Paris, the Attorney for the Penn Proprietors, thus: 

"This is the first proof of the Plate to describe the Bounds between 

Pensilvania & Maryland Graved 3 Feby. 1731 by kr. Senex". The manu

script note in the lower right band corner of the face of the map 

is also in the band of the said Paris. 

Another loose copy of this same engraved map is marked by 

the hand .of the said Paris in the lower right corner: "This is Lord 

Baltimore's owµ plan annext to the Articles of Agreement of 10, May 

1732." (This map is loose in the front of an original printed copy 

of the "Breviate," Penn Case, Division of Manuscripts., Historical 

Society of Pennsylvania). This map by Senex appears in Paris's manu

script accounts. 

Description of -- "A map of parts of the Province of Penn

sylvania and Maryland with the Counties of New Castle, Kent and Sussex 

on Delaware according to the most exact Surveys yet made drawn in 

the year 1740." Albert Cook Meyers says, "I am of the opinion that 

this map is in the hand of Benjamin Eastburn (1695-1741), Surveyor 

General of Pennsylvania., 1733-41, made chiefly with the assistance 

of surveys and other data from the respective county surveyors. The 

map was made for the use of the Penn Proprietors of the Province of 

Pennsylvania. in their case against the Lords Baltimore." The map is 
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in the collection of the Historical Society of Pennsylvania, Division 

of Manuscripts, Of 76. Eastburn's report is in Pennsylvania Archives 

I (Harrisburg, Pa., 18522) pages 611-15. See Sketch of Benjamin 

Eastburn in Eastburn Reeder, Eastburn Family, (Doylestown, Pa., 1903) 

pages 14-15. See attached map making accounts of Benjamin Eastburn. 

Dr. John Taylor's map 1740. This map is in the hand of 

Dr. John Taylor (1695-1756), Quaker Surveyor (1728-1740) of Chester 

County and of Lancaster County, son of Isaac Taylor (died 1728), Sur

veyor (1701-1728) of Chester County, and nephew of Jacob Taylor {1673-

1746) Surveyor General of Pennsylvania (1706-1733). Sixteen large 

folio volumes of the Taylor Papers of this Quaker surveying family, 

consisting of surveys, warrants, maps, correspondence, are in the 

manuscript Division of The Historical Society Pennsylvania. The en

dorsement of the map is in the hand of Thomas Penn, a Proprietor and 

Governor of Pennsylvania (son of William Penn, the Founder), who was 

resident in Pennsylvania, 1732-1741: The map was prepared for the 

case of the Penn Proprietors versus Lord Baltimore. 
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'1.o/.lom s c. orris 
a 12, l 39 

History 
Boundaries 

THE HISTORY OF THE BOID DARY DISPUTES LEADI G 
0 THE SETTLI G OF THE BOUNDARIES OF THE ST TE 0 

DELA ARE 

ORIGIN and EARLY HISTORY 

CHA ER I . 

For a thorough under tanding of the long, bitter boundary 

disputes that last d for nearly a century bet een the Lord 

Balt1 ore, proprietors of rylan on the one side, and .1111am 

P nn, and 1s succeeding heirs, propri tor of Pe nsylv 1a o 

th other, 1t is n cessary to b gin our narr t1v 1th th y ar 

1629, the ti e oi' the first purcha e of land from th L"ldians 

in the pres nt St te of D l are . (l) . Thi purch se as d 

by agents under the usplc of the Patroonehip of t'lo Dutchm n ., 

Samuel Godyn and Samuel Blomm ert . The Patroonships er or an

iz d by th Dutch est India ompany for th pur os oi' promoting 

the settlement of colon! sin ew etherlands . 

expedition or an1z d th the aid of David deVries, 

of Hoorn, port in forth Holland and ent out under the command 

of Captain Peter H yes to establish an agricultural colony and 

a al1ng industry on the land p ~chased. The date of th 

arrival of thi colony on the Dela are is not known exactly. but 

it is esti ated to be around ch or April, 1631, since the 

date of their departure from the strait of Texel, olland, is 

known to be December 12. 1630.(2} . 

The land purchased extended from Cape Henlopen off into 

the mouth of the D la are River 8 Dutch mile~ {32 English 

miles ) a 11 ttle north of Bo er I s Beach and of a Dutch 1le 
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(2 English miles) 1n width. (3,4,5). The s ttlement s 

called wanenda l; the creek. Blo 

Godyn' s. ( 6). 

ert's Kill; and the Bay, 

The colony as short lived, ho ever, for arly 1n the 

follo ng y ar it s tt eked end completely destroyed by 

the Indians; on man is id to have escaped hos affidavit 

as lat r.record d at Te Amsterdam.(7). In alluding, several 

y ars l ter, to th cause of the destruction of the colony, 

d r1e says, "wh e ere erecting a colony in 1630, on 

South River, ts e d el, on .th Hoer n Cr ek, ll our 

eople ere mur ered by t Indians, occasioned by o e trifling 

quarrels of our co der, Gillis Os ett, e lot our settle-

ent by r jangling w1 th the Indians, hen 32 or our men er 

murd red'. (8). 

This 111-fat d settle ent near t present sit of the 

To of Lewes 1s the fir t and v ry important epoch in the 

making of th State of la are as follo 1ng history 1111 

show. 

After the urder of the colony, the Patroon ever mad 

any further att mpt to colo 1z this narro strip of land 1ch 

they had purchas d. It ras utterly ab doned to the Ind1ans.(9). 

Charter ,E?_ aryland Grant d 

On June 20. 1632, shortly after the d struction of 

S anendael. Charles I granted to Cecil (Cec111us} Calvert, 

second Baron of Bal t1 or • a Charter to 10.ryland• bet een the 

38th and 40th parallel of ~orth Latitude and extending from 

the Atlantic Ocean and Del ware Bay to the h adwaters of the 



Potomac Riv r.(10). The r sent State of Dela are was within 

the bounds of th grant and n tural. ly as a part of ' ryland, 

but it will be seen how Lord Baltimore lost thi strip of land 

along th est bank oft e Dela are River. His first mistak 

lead1n to the loss oft 1s lad fro his Charter wa his negl ct 

to colonize thereupon before the Swedes came and settled ther 

1n 1638 to a sum c and of th t region by colonization and 

v lid purcl~ from the Indianse(ll). 
!!!,_ ____________ Territory 

Peter 1nu1t in th ervice of the Iew S eden Company 

sail d up the Delaware River, urcbased from the Indian th 

land from Bomb y Hook to the Schuylkill and erected fort 

at inquas 111 (no Christina Creek) and named it Christin 

(no 1lmington) in honor of th ue n of Sieden. The purchase 

as ade on A ril 8, 1638. (12). 

Peter tuyv sant, Governor of Netherlands, to arrest 

the encroachment of th edes erected Fort Casimir (no ew 

Castle} in 1651. On ay 21, 1654, Johan Ri ing, ew wedish 

governor, captured the Fort thout blood h d and renamed 1 

Fort Trinity. This aroused the anger of Peter Stuyve ant ho 

immediately r pare to overrule the s ede on the Delaw re. 

1th 7 ship and 600 men h easily reca tured Fort Trinity and 

forced the surrender of Fort Christina ins pt Iii> r 1655. The 

Dutch no controlled the Dela are region. Fort Trinity w 

given back the name ort C si ir and becam the Dutch capital 

on the river. (13). 

~Dutch~ over Delaware Territory 

The Dutch 1est India Comp ny for financial reasons old, 

in 1656, the settlement at Fort Casimir and the land from 
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.Christina to Bomb y Hook, to the rich City of Amsterd • 

It as not until 165 that Lord Balt1 or be to tak 

action to cl 1 th1s r g1on along the est bank of the D l ar 

River and Bay no und r the aut ority of the Dutch by conqu st 

and purchase from th Indians. 

On s ptember 8, 1659, olonel athaniel Utie, with itten 

orders from the Gover or of aryl d, Jo 1 F nd l, ca e into 

t e town and Fort re Amstel (formerly Fort Casimir) to d mand 

th 3 render of tb Delawar territory, claiming the land to 

bel ng to Lord Balti or by Charter. This action caus d much 

diac~m.fort to Peter stuyve ant and the Dutch off1c1 s for they 

f l bel1ev d that thy er rightfully sated and .. d been 

up to that time on peaceful terms 1th their neighbors. Stuyvesant 

ap o1nted and Resolved Taldron, Amb ssadors 

from few et erlands to iarylandJI to ans er the claim of Lord 

Ba.lti ore and t~e charges begun by r th 1 l Ut1e. (14). 

Th t tch envoy et 1th Governor Fend.all and his 

Council 1th Colonel Utie present at Patuxent on October 6, 1659 

1n th first official m etin bet en th to prov1nc s. Herm~n 

op ned the discussion 1th a Declaration d 1an1festat1on by 

ay of Speech hich h had r ar d and which as English d b7 

• Symon overze JI in hose house the Dutch envoys er 

w ile in aryland. (15). 

tat1on 

First, he d scribed Colonel Uti 's visit to ort e Amstel 

"------going from house to house to dra and 
seduc the inhabitants into a revolt g inst 
their right, lawful Lord JI Sovereiens, Governor 
and rovinceJI threatening. in case of no 1 -
me iat voluntary submission and obedience to 
come ain and bring th people thereto by 
force of arms, fire ands ordJI hereunto be 
(Col. Ut1e) saith a reat company or mult'tude 
ere expressly kept n re dines.' (16). 
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Secondly, e cl ed for the "Lords of the est Indy 

Company of Ams terd n the ovinc of New Netherland, latitude 

"from degree 38 to bout 42 by th Great Oc an 
S d from th 200 ile ----- ortl rly p 
to th River of C ad, on the st 1de, 
Virginia and no aryland, Upon the great ar. 
of Chesop eke, and on the aat, e England. 1 

Further, he 1ndic ted 

the Dutch officials in 

trong resolution on the p rt of 

terdam to 1nta1n their ground for 

he says: 

"-.. •--resolved--to giv you, the Protester, 
for ns. r, t1at toy (th tch) ho.v, 1th 
good right for long series of years, the 
for sai d anded lac possess d till 

occupy under the overnment of the Bi b and 
rs States-G nGr l of th it 

ether lands, without the said Baron of 
mor, or any one lse, h v1ng ut fort th 
last claim thereto, and that they, accordingly, 
do int nd t same to hol, th ir ttl rs in 
their good right to intain and to defend 
a n t 'I o oe er it ay be. (17,18). 

stly and finally to conclude" --- continue 

and propo d co 1 sion of 't ee R tionall pr ons on each 

side'--thus plainl bring Colonel Ut1 -- 'to et about th 

iddle 7 of b t on th a of Ch ope e and th f r aid 

South Riv ran another Riv r co 1 fro o (South) Riv r 

all mo t. n ere to tber. 1 

for boundary b t e 

to fix a north and south 11n 

erland and aryland. (19). 

Thu • H an first su e ted the boundary 11n which any 

years .fter ard s fixed and establi h d to separate the 

Delaware territory fro ryland. 

Governor Fe dall, to prove Lord Balt1 or's claim to 

th territory in que tion, ro uced the Ch rter for iaryland 

and handed it to the Dutch envoys for th 1r x 1nation to 
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see for themselves th bound of th rant. The spirits of 

Herman and 7aldron were greatly aroused with new hopes 

hen, upon careful ex rnination of the patent, they crune 

across the follo ing hrase in the pre mble: 

"----hacte us inculta et barbar1e nullam d1v1n1 
l umin1s Not1c1 babentib a in partis occupatis 
---"; the land granted to Lord Baltimore w s 
therefor only that b1ch was 'hitherto un
coloniz d and occup1 d in part by barbarians 
havin o notice of the divine Deity." (20). 

Thin di eovery g ve the Dutch n-ro ys so et 1ng ne upon 

hich they formul t d a ne argume1t, for tbey ere acquainted 

ith the fact that ther x1st d a ettle ent, anendael, in 

th Dela re t rritory prior to the tie of th gran to Lord 

l timor. T ey delivered th 1r ne findings at t e next 

meeting with aovernor Fendall an his Council, p tt1ng it 

thus: 

• 

"----Th t th rig1 all f'undation of the a£ore• 
said Pa tent (for yland) Sheweth and make th 
appee.ro at my Lord Baltimoree has hath to 
his Royall Maty of England petitioned for a 
Countrey in the parts of America hich snot 
seated and taken up before, onely inhabited 
(as hee s 1th) by Certain Barbarous eople, 
the Indians . Upon hich ground his Royall 

ty did rant d c fire the aid Pattent. 
But long before this our So th River, of OUld 
c l d Na a·, iv r, had been telten up p
propiated and urcnased under authority of the 
States- en r • Therefore 1 his Royall fat1es 
intention and Justice not to have given and 
ranted that arte of a Country hich before 

was taken in possession and seated by th 
Subj cts of the Hi and 1ghty Stat s-Generall 
of the united provinces----soe that the Cla1me 
my Lord Baltemores P tt nt speakes of, to 
D la,are By or a p rt thereot---is invalid." (21) . 
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And so we have Herman and aldron be inning the long 

debate which lasted over a century ov r the actual s1 1ficanee 

o:f the two words hactenua 1nculta" as respecting the bounds of 

the rovince of' ryland and upon wh1 resulted the separation 

o:f the Delaware t rr1tory from aryland proper. 

The Dutch had no paper title to oppose to B ltimore•s 

but its right on the River de ended upon the fact o:f settle

ment and possession prior in time to the supposed acquisition of' 

the land by Baltimore. Thus it ap ears th t the title of both 

the Dutch and the Engl.1sh depended upon a question o:f fact, 

na1 ely. as this land on June 20th, 1632 within the meaning of 

the ords, 0 hactenus 1ncul.ta." 

The Dutch envoys hoed themselves capable of standing 

up to the Governor and Council of aryland on even terms. Their 

firmness and determination not to yield to the demands of 

Baltimore re ult d 1n the Dutch r ta1n1ng their territory, at 

least until further action as taken by th Hi Court in 

England. Governor Fenda11 w a greatly mistaken to think that 

he could take over th Riv r territory by merely demanding its 

surr nder and without resort to force, hich he as not yet 

authorized nor able to mploy. The Dutch remained in authority 

over. this di puted region until 1664 hen they w re ubdued 

by the English under the Duke of York. 

~.£!York's~ over elavare Territorz 

n arch 12, 1664, Charle II gr nted to his brotl r, 

the Duke of York, a patent for ll the mainland from th 

River st. Croix "---to thee st side of the Dela are Bay! (22). 



This included all the Dutch et erland exc t th strip 

alona the ~est side 0£ th D la or By and R ver, the 

dlsput d ela are t rrl or. Im di tely u on rec ipt of his 

p tent he roe ded tom e arrang ments for taking 1nto 

posse s1on the cou try comprehended in bi grant. He appointed 

Richa d icolla, Esqu re, hi depu y gov rnor, who in August 

1664, sailed into th 

t e Amsterdam for th 

udson River and demanded the surrender of 

e of York. The burgomaster and the 

people of that city were anxious to submit to 1colla end avert 

the calamities of ar kno ing that they ere greatly overpo red 

and the odds ere o t ainst th but Governor Stuyvesant 

was reluctant to submit t first. Finally, after the exchange 

of letter between hi elt and 1colls, he reed to tre ty 

ot surr nd r on Augu t 27, 1564, on condition the En l1sh end 

Dutch limit 1n Americ wer settled by the Crown and the 

States-General.(23). 

On September 3, 1664, Col nel icolls commissioned Sir 

Robert Carr to go to the Dela ar Bay and reduce the Dutch 

settlements there. In a1l cas sit was the w1sh of ~1colla 

to prevent the aet of life and destruction of property 

in carry1ng out his orders from th Duke• (24). In his in

structions to Carr, hes y: 

11----To my L0rd Balt1mor 's son you shall declare-
th t the reduction of the pl ce being at his 
majest 's ex ense, you lave comm nd to keep 

oases ion thereof, for his ajesty's own b hoof 
and right, and that you are re dy to join 1th 
the Govern~r of aryland. Upon his jesty•s 
inter st 1. all occasions, and that if my Lord 

lt1more doth retend r ght thereunto by his 
patent, ( bich is doubtfu1 case) you are to 

ay, th t you only keep possession till hi 
ajesty ls informed and satisfied; other 1se, 

in other things, I must leave you to your 
discretion and the best advice you can get upon 
the Place!' {25). 
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Sir Rober Car e ve a y conquest of tle Dutch 

and S edes on the Dela ar. Th whole of th Dutch possessions 

ere no und r the authority of En an und r the Duke of 

ork, including the Dela are territory hich as not a art 

of the land in luded 1n th grant o he Dulce. The Duk 's 

o fie rs as ed control of th r gin only on the ound 

that 1t as an n pp no. x" to 

ork, although legally th 

t rd m, no nam d e 

h no title to it.(2 ). 

e Amstol as chang d to ·e Castle and de the c ital o~ 

the la1 ere ion. no called "the country or ~e Castle . " 

Lord Baltimor did ot rotes ti1s n ro c ent by the Duke 

over the land ich co r1s 1n s barter for aryland, 

perh ps from fear of losing favor in Cour since the K1 , 
bein the Duke' brother, h d con nt d the control of the 

Dela are territory to the Duk. 

O'l ver, Lord alt1 or, on Jul 29, l 9 d th 

fol o 1ng order hicn disr gards th Duke's ri ts tote 

c untry o re C stl 

This order 

'that f o the w'hore kill to the degree forty 
rortherly Latitude be r cted 1.nto e. County 
and called by the n e of ham County an 
t t from the Hore kill to ount scarborou h 
be 11k w1s erected into County called as 
the ord opriet y shall hereafter direct . 

s red befor the yland Council on etober 22, 

1669. Appoint ent ere de of of ic rs in charge of 

seating and inhabiting o th Se board Sid 
on the • t m Shore and on Delaware y 
ithin the fortieth de r of iortherly 

L titude ad p ticularly the orek11l . " 

oth1ng mor seemed to h :ere been ccomplished in th fulfillment 

of Baltimore's order . (27) 
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Dutch Recapture Del ware Territory 

ar broke out in 1672 bet een Holland and France and 

England. On August 7, 1673, the Dutch Admiral ertsen, with 

a fleet of 23 eh1ps and 1,600 troops besides the sailors, 

appeared off Staten Island, and to days 1 ter, lay in ew 

York harbor. There were 80 m n in the garrison of the fort. 

A fe shots w r exchanged, a few men ere kill d, and on 

August 91 th Dutch flag fle over the fort, It as un• 

necessary to use force for the recovery of e Castle country 

because the otf1c1 ls of that territory were present in e 

York at the time of the surrender and signed over to the Dutch 

that land. (28). No the Dutch ruled again over the land tak n 

from them by th Duke 1n 1664. The English names of places re

verted back to the-Dutch. 

Th Dutch reign was suddenly cut short by the end of 

the war and the signing of the treaty of lestmin1ster on 

February 19, 1674. By this treaty it was agreed by both sides 

that each country should give up its conquests to th other. 

On July 11 of the same y ar, the treaty was proclaimed at the 

City Hall of New Orange, h1ch name as changed ag 1n to ew 

York. As an appendage of the main colony, the river territory 

b came English once again. (29) 

The short reign of the Dutch of less than a yea,.- de 

doubtful the validity of the Duke of York's patent to the 

Dutch therlands, and to remove all controv rsy respecting th 

title to 1s property, he obtained new patent on June 29, 1674 

identical to the one he received in 1664. (30) 
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William Penn's Patent ll Pennsylvan1 

In 1680, we find W1111am Penn, the son of Admiral 

W1ll1mn Penn, petitioning to the King of England for a 

province in .Am rica in payment for the government's debt , 
to his father, ho died in 1670, for services and loans, 

amounting to 16,000.(31}. The petition was referred to the 

committee of the Privy Council for the Affair of ·Trade 

and Plantations, who request d that copies of the petition 

be sent to Sir John 'erden, Duk of York's agent, and to 

essrs. Barnaby Dunch and Richard Burk, Lord Baltimore'& 

agents, so that they may report "how far the pretent1ons ot 

ir. Penn may consist with the boundaries of Maryland, or 

the Duke's property of e York and his other possessions." (32). 

Lord Baltimore's agents reply to the Lords 1n Council as 

.follows: 

~It 1s desired, that if the grant pass unto 
r. Penn, of the lands petitioned for by 

him, 1n America, that it may be expressed 
to be land that shall be north of Susque
hanna Fort, also north or all lands in a 
direct 11ne b teen the said Fort and D lawar 
River, and also north of all lands upon a 
direct l1n estward from said Fort, for said 
Fort is the botmdary o.f aryland North ard.n (33). 

Sir John erden's letter to the ords in Council, dated 

October 26, 1680, informs th that 

"----he (Duke of York) is very willing r. Penn 1s 
request may meet 1th success; th tis, that h 
may have a grant of a tract of land which lies 
on the north of e Castle colony,_ part ot 
Delaware, and on th west side of Dela are River, 
beginning about the latitude of 40 degrees, and 
extending north ard and westward as far as his 
majesty plee.seth, under such regulations as their 
lordships shall think .fit." (34). 
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November 30, rde again wrote to the Lords in 

Council requ sting that ~ne south limits of Penn's ant 

hould be "20 or 30 miles beyond ew Castle" as the Duk 

merely want d "elbow room" about hi c pital in the Dela,ar 

region. Three day later erden follo ed 1th another letter: 

" • Penn having fallen into discourse with 
mi of his concern 1n erica, since I ot 
to you on aturday, I h v told him th 
subst c of wh t I wrote, d he seems 
to fear, th t if his South limit be right
fully set t 20 or 30 miles of Ne Castl 
Town, he sh ll have so little of the river 
l ft, as very ch to event th hope h 
hath of improving the rest wit 1n his patent; 
but, on the other hand, he is willing that 
twelve English miles forth of 1e Castl b 
his boundary, and believes the distance ill 
fall under the beginning of the 40th degree 
of lat1tud --Z' (35). 

Th Duke of York in the meant1 ~as 1n 1nburgh under 

a temporary bani hment from his brother's court. The whol 

matt r of deciding the boundaries for Penn's grant as left 

for th Lords of Trade and Plant t1on Affairs to decide upon. 

A final consultation as had bet een th ag nts of Baltimore 

and the Duke of York in the pr sence of the Lord Chief Justice 

?ortb in Dec mber. 1680. In the follo ing onth th bounds ot 

Penn's Charter r s ttled and reed to b s follows: 

"·••all that tract of' land in America, 1th 
the isl ds th rein cont ned, s the same 
is bounded on the east by ~elaware River, 
from t 1elve mil distanc northward of 
N Castle town, from tb beginning of th 
40th degree of north latitude unto the 43d. 
deg.re of' north latitude, if the said river 
doth extend so far north a.rd, but if said river 

all not xtend · o far northward, then by 
the aid river so far as it doth extend; and 
fro the head of said river, the eastern bounds 
are to be determined ·by a meridian 11n, to b 
dr from the head of the s id r1ver unto th 
said 43d degree of latitude, the said lands to 
extend west ard five degrees 1n lo itude, to 
be computed from the said eastern bounds; and 

/J~ 
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th said 1 ds are bounded on the north 
by th b ginning of 43d degr of north 
latitude, on a circle dra t t lv 
mile dist c from e Castle, north and 

estward, unto the outh, by th be inning 
of the 40th d ree of north latitude, another 
by a atr 1 t lin west ard, to th l1m1t of 
longitude above mentioned, excepting all 
l d within t elve miles of the to of le 
Castle, that hall h ppen to 11 within th 
aid bounds no 1n poss ssion of his roy 

higlmess, or his ten nts and sign•" (36). 

The Charter w s then drawn up including the hove bounds 

and on arch , 1681, Charles II si ned 1t and also 1n erted 

the name, Penn ylv 1a, for th 

Penn' r ther. 

ovince, 1n honor of illiam 

ot satisf1 d 1n succ eding to obtain for hi bound on 

the river to thin t lve l n lew C tle, 1111 Penn 

appl1 d tote Duke of YorA for the rest of ht th latt r 

possessed "1n and about e Castle on D la are River. The 

Duker tu ed to con 1der y off r. 

e h1le Penn h d appointe and sent his "Cosen and 

Deputy," 1111 kham, to .America, 1 ving him in truction 

ng ich re 

"---to act and perfo hat b fully 
needful to the peace and safety thereof 
( rov nee of Pennsylv 1 ), till I my elf 
hall arrive, or he shall receive further 

orders---.' 

On of his dut1e wer 

settle bounds between d my neighbours; 
to survey, st out, rent, or- s ll lands accord
ing to ( y) instru tion bearing date th 8th 
of the month oe.11 d A ril, 1681! (37). 

1111am arkham arrived first 1n w York in June, 1681 

and as greeted by Anthony oc ells, Governor of e York 

under the Duke of York, o gave him en order ddress d "to 

/ 0 
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. the just1c s of the peace, 1str t , and oth r officers 

within the boun sand limits entioned, no call d P nnsylvan1a.n 

kham then nt to Upland to assume co and under enn •s 

orders. 

Before s iling for Am r1c, 

to deliver to Lor ltimor • 

rkh w s 1v n to letter 

was a nei hbor~y letter 

from William Penn introducing him to Baltimore, and the other 

from Charles I~ adjuring the latter to 

"make a True division and separation of the 
s id Province of aryland and Pennsylvani 
according to the bounds and degree o~ 
north latitud expressed in our said l tters 
Pat nts. (39). 

These letters arkham. deliver d to Baltimore on his fir t visit 

to him in Maryland, at which time Lord Baltimore assured Markham 

that the King's commands would be read.111 and very speedily 

obeyed. Markham was comp 1led to remain in Lord Baltimore's 

hom for over three eek b cause of illness contracted in 

his journey to meet w1 th Baltimore. 

Meetings between the two men re constantly arranged 

and postponed, sometimes c sed by illness of arkham and 

others by pretend d business th t arkh bad at ew York. 

Lord Balt11rore, ho ever, seeme anxiou to ttle the bounds 

between the two provinces. Since arkbam refused to meet him, 

B ltimore finally ent to Upland here he saw ~arkham on 

September 24, 1682 nd persuad d him to set up 1n trum nt to 

determ1n the atitud of the place. This s det,rmin d to b 

39° 47' 5." Before taking leave of arkham, Lord B ti ore said 

to him: 

t 
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"ou are sensible. C Jta1n arkham, th t 
b an observation taken yesterday, that 
this plant t1on is in the thirty nine 
deQrees fort seaven inut sand so 
seconds, and must therefore be sensible 
th t I am h re bout t elve miles to the 
south ard of th d re of forty, which 
is my north bounds 1 s the s is • Pen's 
south bounds. erefore, afor you and 
fore all the rest here present I lay 

clime to this place, and s f'ar furth r 
as the de ree of forty will re ch." (40). 

rkham repli d nothing. He romised to meet 

I~ 

B ltimore at Ne Castle the follo ing day but never e his 

appearance there. Inste d, he ote letter ex_la1n1ng hy 

he did not 1sh to join 1th him in laying out the boundary 

beginning 1th the ela ar River a hes y: 

I most humbly cone 1ve that I not to b 
accomptable to any other p rson than Hi 
1aj sty or royall Highness for any art of 
this Province laying upon Del are river & 
soe b ded. t if your Lordshipp be willing 
to la ut th bounds betwixt this Provine 
and your Lordshipps Laying towards Chesapeake 

y and the riv rs on that side I am ready 
& 1111ng to yte upon our Lordsbipp for that 
end and ur os •" (41) . 

Previou tot is Lord Baltimore's Co 1ssioner -

James Conw y,, Alexander Dennett and Robert Jons - h d. acie 

two deter nations for latitude - a pre imin y one at 

Au stine He an' lantat1on , th a crude instrument making 

"three several observaticns, in which they differed not above 

minute or to"; and other, a f days l ter, on Jun 27, 1682, 

at J ew Castle 1th a bettor nstrument, findi titud 

of that place to be 39 deres and 40 o d minutes. 11s later 

instrument had ne ly arrived from York1 sent to Ne C stl 

by arkham to b used by him and Balt1 or to id th 1n th 

laying out of the boundary. arkham had borro d the instrument 
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from Colonel L is orr1 and was re tly noy d to bear 

that the Co 1ss1on rs ad used th instrument ~1thout hi 

con ent. '1h Connn1ss1onera ad cl verly purou d d th Dutch 

shipmaster to llo th the use of th instru ent., although 

they had no authority to do so. (42), 

As .far as in y settlement concerning the boundarie 

of the two pr·ovinc s, arkhem unable to come to 8..'11 a ee-

men t with Lord Baltimore. He would not agr e to Baltimore• 

demand of locating th fortieth degr e of iorth rly t1tud 

by proceeding north from Upland to its location hr ver that 

may be and gree to that being the north boundary of aryland. 

H ring that 11111 Penn as about to come to America it as 

greed to leave furth r ne otiati ns re t until is arrival. 

Febru y 5., 16 2., Gov rnor Bro<kholla d ppointed 

Ephr 1m Herman to be coll ctor of quit-rents in th l ar 

terr1 tory und r th P'Uk of York. He ave hi , letter to 

deli er to Governor "nrkh in 'Ii !eh h de ir 'd his cooperation 

in hel in Herm to coll ct the quit-rents lon the border 

and "as to the desire oft e agistrates to join to l y out 

th twelv mile circle bov Ne " C tl • 1 1 not 1 thin their 

cognisanc, bu if nee ssary and desir d her., shall appoint 

a my be o t proper." (43), This is the f'1rst ent on of 

layin out the circular boun ry .. ich .as not to h ve een 

ctually lace on th ground until 19 ye r l ter. 

Country of le'/ Cas 

1ll1am Penn r aliz d that he did not poses inl t 

or outlet to h n l acqu1r d Province; th the mu th v 
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New Castle and th territory l tr c l n fe Castle, 

Kent and Sussex on D la are," and the river and by, otherwise 

his coJlllJlerce and tr 

of these counties. 

ould be t the e cy of th possessor 

e p 1 d to is godf ther, the Duke or 
York., for a grant to th ae count1 a but th Duker fused him. 

Penn pers1ste upon him th t t s bso ut ly n~ce s ry tor 

him to l ave this gr t to save prov inc • n Fin y, on 

AU t 24, 1682, th r as d livered nto Penn un r the hand 

and seal of James, D e of Yor and Albany, arl of l ter., 

etc., four docu ents, t chnically known as to de ds of feoffment 

and to lon term leases for 10,000 years e ch. On lase and 

deed as for th eo-c ed ew Castl and the territory of the 

t elv mile circle a out it, the other, for l r.ds ly blow 

the circl down to ~or 111 ( Cap enlopen). Th Duke's 

title to this terrlto th the now han d ov r to nn as very 

doubtful and accor 1n ly, enn's title to 1t could not have been 
~ 

any b tter. h k I 

eh v 

rant fro Charle I did not includ 

this l but ent1on 

jurisdiction over it fro I 

e Amste1•d • 

0%'K 

efor he x rt gov mental 

ann x to the o r 

The d scr1pt1on f the land deeded was a follo • • 

All that th 01· WCas tl oth is called la-
ar And 11 t t Tract of Land lyin within the Compass 

or Circle of elv miles a out the s . lyin an being pon 
ye River D l arr in America And all Islands 1n th said 
Riv r Dela ar and the sa1 Riv r nd oil th ref lying 
orth of the Souther o t art of the Clrcl of Twel e mile 

about the said o • 

All that 
ginning t elve 

act of Landu on Delaw e 1 
ilea South from the Toine of 

r nd y b -
Castle 

oth r call d 
Kills otherwise c 

el ar an xt nding South t 
l d C pin Lopen. (44), 

th ~ore 
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"Upon tearmes of h oiety of half'e th ev nue there• 
of to be reserved for himself'," aid '1111am enn later in 
conver e th ord 11 ore, "I hold it of l s 1ft. The 
reference as only to th southern tr ct. e circle encompassing 
New Castle as an outright gift. Th re the reserv ion as the 
nom1 al ttsum of ffive illing of 1 ful mony of En land at 
the feat of T. i ael t e Arch ll only.' (45) 

Having obt ined his obj ct1ve from the Duke, nn mad 

h ppy preparation to visit h colony t t over th overnment 

of his ne addition and to settl th oundari s of his rov1nce, 

p c1 y with-Lord alt1more, since arkh w s una l to 

settl the ff'air. 

enn arriv at 

next day th re occurr 

1 Caste on Octob r 27, 1· 2. Th 

in th t little town tha pictur que 

ceremony known to the common la s '11v ry of sei in. John 

ol, the Duk 's fir t Co sioner of th Del ar erri ory, 

aided by hi e low ep ty, Ephr 1 H , in the r a nee of 

the a sembled inh 1tant, d livered over to Penn th l d 

e compass d by lve mile circle r und s l s com· 

pris d 1n th 1rst d ed d le e. Accordi to the r ort 

of John oll: 

In ovemb r, 

"e did giv and aur nd r in th n e o h 
oyal ness unto him the sd lilliam Penn, 
sqr., actua · nd p ac bl o s 1on of th 
ort of Castle by giving him the key thereof 

to lock upon his lf alone th door w ich being 
opened by him ain we did deliver allso unto 
him on tur 1th t 1 p nit, ort1n r 
1th river at rand soyle." (46} 

nn deputized 1111 arkh m to p rf or th 

c r mony in th pr senc of ohn oll and Epbr 1m H rman for the 

tr nsfer of the land below the 

Cape Henlop n. (47) 

elve mile circle do to 

P nn av h s rov1nce a liberal government, incorpor ting 
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the s ttl ents ith rmsy van· prop r, 

llo ing th 1r re re ent tio in th Provincial 

d 

sembly. 

D c mbe 13,162, enn and Lord ltimore 11rst met 

to ther t Colonel Th "ll er• hous in e del County 

for ~he xpr s p 

t 1r· rov1 ces. 

os o:r ettl1n the bound 1 s b t een 

for P nn ailed fro land e s iven 

a letter by t 1 to eliver to Bal t1 ore, 

dvi ory letter 

ich ho no 

l n.nd d to bi • It 

to dete the Northern und o our 
r v1nce, a the rune borders on n ilv ia 

by n d~ as r ent of th t deres granted 
1n your P tent according to the usual co utation 
t 1xty e 11sh mile to do ee be 1nn1 

i'ro the ou th bounds of aryland ----1' ( 8). 

atkin's c1nt h d alre dy b en fi.~ed to be th s uthern limit 

of ryl nd by co 1 s1on pointed by V1rg1n1 and aryland. 

Lord B lt1more refused to com ly 1th the ing•s letter, 

ereu on Penn offer d to increas he 1leage to 2 degr es or 

150 miles. Ag in 

offer. It 1 p 

t1 or tubbornly r fu d this very gr cious 

thee proceed1 s that n 1ther 

oro r1 tor a .. 11 d ou the d t ces b tween lace, 

to~ ~t enn r al1z d th t 150 l rth of t •s oint 

ould p s abou 20 miles north of Phil delph1a, he o t certainly 

ould not h ve offere to 1ve it to Baltimore, don the 

oth r and th l tt r would ave r ed . the op o tunity had he 

kno his o aphy ell. P rh .s Lor i or d 1 ind 

t er cen survey that heh d ade br1ng1 to light th n w 

loc tion of th forty r e r lel of l titude, h1ch Penn 

1ght not ve been i formed of. th t cau ed him to refuse enn's 

offer. beli v1ng that thi offer ould fall short of the ne 
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· forty degree lat1 tude, snort em. bou dar by Charter. 

B ltimore re ned firm UJon his tent and d anded of Penn 

the territory t t th Duke. 1th o title ther of, h d deede 

to 1m, s.s com ri d 1.n 1 Charter. Al o., h de 1r d to have 

Penn join him. in locati the forty degree at1tude and fix 

rall l. (49) the boundar1e log t 

In the deeds of fe ff t, the Duke bad in erted convenant 

for furth r as ur nee of title upon demand any tie 1th1n 

seven years. Penn, f ar1 th t t e deeds from the e er 

in doubt as tot eir validity and kno ing t determin ton of 

Lord Baltimor to obtain this territory, pro tly t ok dv tage 

of this conv 1.nt and 

titl from th Kin. 

q ested the Duk to bta1n b tt r 

ccordin ly- o ch 22,163, Letter 

t nt under t egret ~e of Engl d ere 1 au d to the 

Duke, reby h r t d Ca t1 tog th r 1th t e land 

and subaqueou soil thin a. circle of 12 ilea r diu round 

it and the 1 belo e 12 11 circle do to Cape enlo en. 

e Duke 1 edi tely hand d t 1 o.1?ent over to thout 

e ecut1ng a tr n fer fit under hi • 
It 

this l 

e 

rep r 

seems t t th Duke s 9t p ctly a tisfied th 

urrend r 

u o o t 1 1n a mor beneficial docu ent ich was 

t r t b cau e it 1 r corded that he s to 

ready for the Seal. s to the ri er it rea • • 

"all th t aw a.nd yle t ereof 
and 11 1 lands 1n th s id river and all th t 
tr ct of L n t non t 1de of' the v r 

by of el - • 1ch lieth from Schuylkill 
Cre k u o th aid River~ into ombay' Hoo• 
and b c ards nto the ods far as the 

nqu Country, d fro ombay 1 no n the 
ame Ri er nto Ca e Henlopen, now c led Cap 

Jams, being th South point of se ar tt inlet# 
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d b ck M ds thr e Indian days 
.1 1m or po essio 

t or ich a 
by th r ered to Colo el 'icholl • 

l 1ch, t 1 c b e_ surr nd red to Sir 
F.d.mund ~~dros, and nth for sev r 1 yr.rs be n 
1n po s 0£ th Dul e of Yo~k. 50} 

d y t· at t Gro Se to 

• Tl ic as on A ril 17. 

V 

3, lett ,r 

c d 

s re t t e Co tte of Tr e an Plantation ffa1r by the 

, rqu1 or H lifax. Ti: lett r .. WM.ten by Lord timore 

in 1ch h d scribed hi nfcre ces th l1111run enn and 

complain d of 'a n uct , hereupon th ir lords11ps ordered 

the Lor Ke er to 3-Xami the s v ral boundari s rant d to 

ord Balti ore and r. e1n, s also to His oy l Higl ess 0£ 

e Castl "and tat th Duk be request d "not to pa o any 

onveyance t J • enn of thos part , un till th ounds between 

Lord Baltimore an i b ettled." (51) This prevented the 

p ssin of the n grant to th Duk pending further invest1• 

g tion by th 0 itt • or to and ah lf years the Lords 

d bat d and stud1 th fa ts 1n the caa before they de th 1r 

report on ov mb r l~~ 168~. 

In the an , Lo d Baltimore, on Febr ary 28, 1683, 

c used an oba rv tion to be taken at almer's Island situated 

t th mouth 0£ the S squebanna River to det in th lat1 tild 

of' t l C • I s .toun to ie d rt e 40 d 

(39° 44'). y alcul ions it s di cover d th t tl 40 de ee 

par 111 of l :ltud uld p snort of P ladelpl i • {51} 

This was a st tlin iscovery to Lord B. lt1more bee u th 

40 d gree pr l l as sho\ffl in the cont mpornry mp of that 

time and also in Lord B lti or ' or 1635 s touc.1 the 
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head of the Chesap ake y or sl tly nort of 'e Castle. 

Lord Balti ore's t nt land u o the 40 d line and 

accor 1 to th s n., fi d ng it ould inc ud hil delphi 

n hi province an g 1n or him a stri of l nd of o e 20 

miles in dth by h len th of h rovi co 1 ng t1 rth rn 

line. Penn ar ad tha tho old 40 egr e 11 the boundary 

line bet een t eir rovi ces and not thi e o e, ven tho 0 h 

the old one a.a in error. Tis s .furtb r debat d for many 

years and 1t · snot ettled ntil 1732, t ch ti an ree• 

ro r1etor of th prov nces at that ment a signed by b 

time. Th old 40 de 

boundary of ~aryland. 

Jarallel f'ixed to b the n rthern 

A et1t1on s rec 1ved by the L rds in Council o ay 31, 

1683 fro Richard Bure, Lo Baltimore's en t 1n ..,land 

lf of hi ant 
l 

e. 

Penn s ry 11111ng to :voi troubl s muc s possible 

and 1 h 0 C ~o 1 re nts nd cont v rsi 

1th t 1 and Coun 11. H d ire to se tl t 1 ole 

bound ry que t on olely bot, en l.f d Lord Bal ,-111or 

1thout resort to t Court of En nd, for e r.ro . to alt1more: 

"th 1 t if possible, we might be the last arbitrators of cur affairs." 
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Accordingly, Penn is found proposing another offer to Balti

more in an effort to settle the affair as am1 bly as possible. 

He wrote to him that he would waive whatever advantag he thought 

he had by the Patent of March 22. 1683, given to him by the Duke, 

and join 1th Baltimore in taking observations at the head of 

Chesapeake Bay for the determination of the latitude of the 

place provided the latter would first "please to sett me a 

Gentlemen's price, soe much p mile , in case I hould have no 

part of the By by Latitude." (53). Lord ~alti . ore again 

refused to co ply. He kn t t 11 that bay as h1s by th 

observation he took on February 281 which Penn knew nothing 

about, and consequently was not willing to sell any of it. 

Lord Baltimore wrote to Lord Halifax and Sir Lionel 

Jenkins asking for an opportunity to b heard in person at the 

Council Board in support of bis claim. On June ll, 1683, b 

ot to • Blath ait: 

"I will Aprill next most assur dly embarqu for 
England 1n order to make my Just defence; and 
also that I may then be heard to ake out my 
Ju t Claime to those parts on Delaware y and 
River within the degree of forty Northerly 
Latitude hich the said Penn pretends now to 
hold by writeings fro h1 Royall Highness th 
Duke of York -- • (54 ). 

It is difficult to analyz the si at1on as seen today. 

What motives ere behind Lord Baltimore's actions 1n hi dealing 

th Penn? It seem that Penn was always trying to settle the 

hole thing amiably and as quickly as possible while Lord 

Balti ore as unreasonable . Why did ltimore continually refus 

to accept very reasonable offers m de by P nn and allow th 

case willingly to go before the King and Council for settlement, 

• 1 
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where he most assuredly knew that Penn was high in favor 

and that naturally he would be given the advantage in the 

decision? The Court's orders, a will be seen, were always 

to the advantage of Penn and to the detriment of Baltimore. 

To make things st1·11 worse for himself and lower his pres tig in 

Court he eo lesioned h1s cousin Colonel org Talbot to run 

an East- est line along the ne ly-d1scovered 40 degree parallel 

of latitude without giving notice to Penn, In September 1683, 

Talbot appeared at Philadelphia at the end of his East- est 

line and in enn's abse ce there, made a demand upon his deputy 

of 

"all the Land Lying on the lest side of D laware 
River and to the Southward of the fortieth 
degree of Northerly Latitude according to 
line run East from two observations. the on 
taken the 10th day of June, 16821 and th 
other on the 27th of September, 1682---." (55) 

Later., :follo 1ng Baltimore •s orders, Talbot constructed a log 

fort near Ne Castle and then sent his men out to circulat 

Lord Baltimor 's gospel 1n the Dela are country. 

Lord Baltimore ote 

on December 11. 1683: 

other letter to Sir Lionel Jenki 

"a grant which I ssured my 111 neighbor, 
illiam Penn is endeavorin by his Agent 

in England tog tt p st the great Seale of noe 
les e than one third of my Province; I 
meane that part which lyeth to the Eastward 
of Chesapeake bay and 1s on Dela are river to 
the Southard of 40th degree ortberly L t1tude, 
which he pretends was seated by some Dutch afore 
my Pattent for ryland was grant d~ hich 
Neither he nor his agents are as yet able to 
prove and whenever they do it will S1gn1f1 
little to my prejudice for I will sutf1c1ently 
make it evident th tit any Dutch ere ther 
at that time seated, they were but Usurpers 
and had usurped what they soe se ted --- • " ( 56) 

Letters from Penn and Baltimore kept coming into th 

hands of the Cotmn.ittee of Trade and Plantation Affairs ho 
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· were now consider! the facts 1n the case to ettl the 

d1sput between the two proprietors. 

Penn wrot to th Duke on February 2, 1684• t ll1ng him 

that Baltimore ould lose noth1n • hereas his (Penn' ) colony 

ould be ruined sine 

'I ve but one side of an int' riour River & 
By, here t ere are butt o yt. (sic, har
bours) ship of 200 Tun can enter fro y 
R1ver Delawar. In 7.e Bay there 1s not on 
but for small Craft. (56) 

On June 8, 1684, Penn wrote to Lord Sutherland complaining 

o the issu o rocl ations and sending of gents by Lord 

Balt1 ore into th lo er cruntie 'conveyed to e by D 

o Feoffment from y Duk and give his version of the ac-

t1v1ty of "Coll. Geo. Talbot" in erecting and garri oning 

tort ithin five mils of e Caetl. He conclud s 1th 

request t t th status quo be pre erv d until h arr1v a to 

present his c se. (57) 

The settling of the boundary question w a left to the 

Lords of Trade and Plantation Aff 1rs o db ted and studied 

the issue for ne rly two and half years befor coming to an 

opinion in th case. The decision was bas d upon the old 

question first begun by Augu tine Herman and Resolv d aldron 

ho found the hactenus 1ncult I phrase in Lord Baltimore's 

Charter for ryland. Penn' ar umen t was that 

"th territory as never possessed by my Lord 
Baltimor but originally by Dutch ands ed 
and that the grant to my Lord Baltimore as 
only of lands ot inhabit d by Christian--." (58) 

Lord Balti ore. h ving gt er d proof to the nebulous 

character of the early Dutch occup tion of th Del war shor 
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sailed for gland in the pring of 1684, to present his side in 

the boundary controversy over the juri 1ct1on of the Delawar 

territory. 

On August 12, 1684, Penn followed Baltimore to Eng and 

to defend his case before the Court. In February 1685, duri 

the discussions and debates before th Court, Charles II di 

and James the former Duke of York, ascended the throne as James II. 

This delayed the deci 1on 1n the boundary di pute. 

On October 17, 1685, the Lords' Committee before th 

King and Court, Penn and Baltimore present, .made their first 

report: 

--their Lor pa agree to report their opinions 
that the Tract of Land no in dispute does not 
belong to my Lord B ltemore but 1n as much as 
it yet remains doubtful what are the true 
Boundaries of the land c led Delaware hich 
their LordP8 now ad.Judge to belong to His aJty 
their Lordships will meet again for the settle• 
ent of those Boundaries between His 'iajesty 

and the Lord Baltemore ~t which time h s 
Lordship and 1r. Penn are to give their attendance 
and to com prepared tor a final decision there1n."(59) 

Finally, on November 7, 16851 the ords' Committee de 

their final report hich asap roved by th King on the 13th. 

They reporte that the land in dispute as inhabited prior to 

Lord Baltimore's patent and reco e ed 

"that for avoyd1ng further difference, the Tract 
of I.and, ly1ng between th 1,;R1ver and the Easterne 
Se, on the one side, and Chesapeake Bay on the 
other, be divided into equall parts, by a line 
from the Lat1tud of Cape H1nlopen to th 
fortieth Degree of Northerne Latitude and that 
one h lf thereof lying towards the Bay of 
Delaware and the Easterne sea be adjudged to 
belong to his Jaty and that the other halfe 
rema1ne to the Lord Baltimore. as comprised 
1th1n Charter." (60) 

Thia was another victory tor Penn. Penn had anticipated 
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1nnin over of the di puted t rritory becau on July 31, 

l.683, h d 1tt to Colonel ho s T ill ur, memb r 

of Baltimore's Council: 

I finding this place n ce ary to my Provine 
and yt ye Presence of ye Ld. Balt. s agt Law, 
c1v11 common, I ndeavor d to gett it, & 
h ve it, and 11 keep 1t 1f I can.ff (61) 

Th court order of 1685 dividing the peninsula between 

Delaware and Ches eake B ya was the an wer to only one of 

series of questions not yet determined and fixed, and upon 

hich further controvers1e ere to be expounded before the 

final settling of the boundaries bet een the two rov1nce 

of aryland and P nsylvania. 

on Dece ber 10, 16881 the day before K ng ~ 

from 1hitehall, the olicitor eneral, acti upon 

fl 

s or• 

ders, prepared Charter for th Lo er Counties hich 

to have been given to Penn. Unfortunately, this document, 

lik the one the erst hile Duke of York a to have rece1v d 

on April 171 16831 never passed th reat Seal. (62) 

Penn as not h vin v ry uch success in maint in1ng 

order in h1s province b c use the Engl1 h overnm nt took over 

his colony as Royal rovince in 1692. On October 21 of that 

year. Benjamin Fletcher wa co is ioned by 1ll1am and ary 

to take over ~e gover ent of Pennsylv 1a. The £ollow1ng is 

the enrollment of the commission to him: 

"---And hereas by reason of reat neglect and 
miscarriages in the governm nt of our ov1nc 
of P n 1lvan1 ---- finde it absolutely nee ssary 
to take the gov mm nt of our Provine of 
ensilv 1a into our o hands--- e ---appoint 

you the said Benjamin Fletcher to be our Captain 
General.l and Governour in Chi fe in and over 
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our Province of Pensilvan1a and country of 
New Castle and all the tracts of land de end
ing thereon in America--- . ' (63) 

Penn a restored to his governm nt on Au st 9, 1694. 

The Co ittee of Tra e and lantat on Affairs brought 

up the question of the existent boundaries be een the various 

colonies, and in August 1697, this Committee sent notices to 

1111am Penn and vernor icholson of aryland, hich as no 

a Royall Province, that the1r boundaries must be fixed . These 

instruction r ached Colon 1 Nicholson at the sam time as th 

order transf r1n him from aryland t o V1rg1n1 and appar ntly 

nothing as accomplished in this dir ction at the time . (6 ) 

In th meantime, Dela reans became dissatisfied with 

Penn's administration and requested a separate a sembly and 

administration officers. :J:his as granted to them by Penn 

during his second an last visit to his colony in 1701 . e 

Dela ar country as thereafter called "The Three Lo er Counties 

of e Castle, Kent and Sussex on le.ware . " 

So long as the territories on both sides of th twelve mil 

circle around e C s tle bel onged to a sin proprietor, 

·1111am Penn. the line as not of great importance, because 

' l 

it was just an inter-county boundary. But no • since "The Thr e 

Lo er Counties" ere granted a separat leg1slatur , the circular 

boundary became very important and it as necessary that it b 

laid out to diviif.e :rew C stle County from Chester County . 

Aygu t 28. 1701• Penn accordingly authorized the surv y of th 

circular boundary . ( 5) 
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T. c. Morris 
November 18, 1938 

CIRCULAR BOUNDARY BOUNDARIES 

A photostat copy of Penn's warrant for the survey of 1701 found 
in United States Coast and Geodetic Survey, 1893, 

page IBS. 

ILE 

At ye Request of ye Inhabitants of ye County of Chester 

& County of New Castle tha t I would Grant them a warrt for y6 run

ning a Dividing Line Between the two sd Counties that the Inhabi

tants of ye Respective Counties which are in Question may know 

to what Jurisdiction they Belong. 

I Hereby Nominate Appoint and Authorize thee Isaac 

Tailer of ye County of Chester in ye Province of Pennsylvania and 
e 

thou Thomas Pierson of ye County of New Castle in y Territories 

to accompany the Magistrates of each County or Anny three of them 

within ye space of forty days after ye Date hereof to so measure 

and Survey from ye Town of New Castle the distance of twelve miles 
·d 

on a Right Line by y8 River Dellaware upwards & from the s Dis-
d 

tance to Divide between the s Counties By a Circular Line extend-

ing according to ye Kings Letters Pattents & Deeds of Enfeoffment 
d From the Duke for ye Same & yes Circular Line to be well marked 

e two thirds of y semicircle & make a true Return hereof into my 

Secretarys office to Remain uppon Record & for your so doing this 

t shall be your warr given under my Hand & Seale this 28 day of 

ye 8th month 1701. 

{signed) Wm Penn 
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November 18, 1938 
(Abstract) 

BOUNDARIES 

Isaac Taylor and Thomas Pierson's Survey of 
the Circular Boundary, Copied from Plaintiff's Exhibits 
Volume XII, Chart 1 in State of New Jersey Plaintiff, vs. 
State of Delaware, Defendant, (Boundary Suit) u. s. Supreme 
Court. No. 19 Original. October Term, 1929. 

By virtue of a warrt from William Penn Proprietary & 

Governour of the Province of Pensilvania & Counties Annexed Bear-

i D t th 28th day e 8 th A ng a e e of y Month 1701 Authorizing us to c-

company the Magistrates of ye County of Newcastle & County of 

Chester or any three of them within the space forty days after 
e d 

y s Date to Admeasure and Survey from the Town of Newcastle 
e d the Distance of twelve Miles on a Right Line up y s River & 

from ye sd Distance to Divide Between the two sd Counties By a 
e Circular Line Extending according toy Kings Letters Pattents 

& Deeds of Enfeofment from the Duke & ye sd Circular Line to be 

well marked two third parts of ye SemiCircle. 

These are to Certifie that on ye twenty fifth day of 

y8 Ninth Month 1701 wee met at Newcastle with Cornelius Empson 

Richard Halliwell & John Richard Justices of ye County of New

Castle & Caleb Peisey Philip Roman & Robert Pile Justices of the 

County of Chester who Did Unaminously Conclude that the Begining 

should be at the End of the Horse Dike next y8 sd Town of NewCaPtle 

and from thence to Measure Due North the sd Distance of twelve 

Miles & at the Extent thereof to Run the said Circular Line first 

Eastward Down to the River & then to Return to ye sd Extent of 

twelve Miles North & to Run the said Circle westward untill it 

should compleat the two third parts of the said SemiCircle And 

Accordingly the twenty sixth day of ye sd Month we Did begin in 
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Copy of Taylor and Pierson's Survey of the Circular Boundary. 

e e d d e y Presence of y s Justices at the s End of y Horse Dike 

and Measured Due North tv,elve Miles to a white Oak Marked with 
e 

twelve - Notches standing on y West side of Brandywine Creek in 

the Land of Israel Helm & from the sd white Oak Wee Ran Eastward 

Circularly changing our Course from the East Southward one Degree 

at the End of Every Sixty Seven Perches which is the chord of one 

Degree to a twelve Miles Radius & at ye End of forty three Chords 

wee Came to Delaware River on ye upper Side of Nathaniel Lrunply 1 s 
d 

Old House at Chichester and then wee returned to the s White 

Oak in Israel Helms Land from thence we Ran Westward changing our 

Course one Degree from the West Southward at ye End of Every Six

ty Seven Perches as before untill we had Extended Seventy Seven 

Chords (Which being Added to forty three Chords make two third 

parts of the SemiCircle to a twelve Miles Radius) all which sd 

Circular Line being well marked with three Notches on Each side 

the Trees to a Marked Hickory Standing Neare ye Western Branch 

of Christina Creek Surveyed the 4th day of the 10th month 1701 

By us. 

(signed) Isaac Taylor 
& Thos: Pierson 

These may certifie that Isaac Taylor & Thomas Pierson 

Did accompany us at ye Town of Newcastle ye 25th day of ye 9th 

month 1701 together with Richard Halliwell being all Justices of 

ye Peace where we did unamimously agree and conclude that in or

der to Admeasure and Survey the Twelve Miles Distance from New

castle Town for the Dividing the County of Newcastle from the 
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Copy of Taylor and Pierson's Survey of the Circular Boundary. 

County of Chester according to ye Proprietarys Wart the Beginning 

Should be at ye End of ye Horse Dike next the ad Town & then to 

Run Due North twelve Miles & from ye Extent thereof to Divide the 

sd Counties by a Circular Line as is above Certified & that at 

the End of the sd Horse Dike ye ad Isaac Taylor & Thomas Pierson 

did begin to Measure the ad twelve Miles in ye Presence of us all 

together with Richard Halliwell & from that time we were sometime 

five but never less than four all ye Running ye sd North Line & 

also the two thirds of ye SemiCircle till it was Compleated ac

cording to y6 above Certifficate & ye whole was finished ye 4th 

of this Instant to this Certifficate we Do Subscribe our Names 

ye 13th of ye 10th mo 1701. 

{signed) 
{The signatures to this document are indecipherable) 
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ENT FILE ,4+ 

Enormous areas of land in the colonies were l avishly 

granted to royal favorites in the first half of the 17th century 

by James I and Charles I without a great deal of attention being 

paid to such details as boundary lines. June 1632 Charles I 

granted to Cecil Calvert. Second Baron of Baltimore, a charter 

to Maryland, between the 38th and 40th parallels of North latitude 

and extending from the Atlantic Ocean and Delaware Bay to the head

waters of the P6tomac River. This lay entirely within the then 

recognized boundaries of Virginia but her charter had been annulled 

in 1624. 

In 1664 Charles II granted to his brother, the Duke of 

York (afterwards King James II), all the territory between the 

west bank of the Connecticutt and the east bank of the Delaware 

Rivers. 

Penn was anxious to get as near the seaboard as he could, 

and in the conferences prior to the granting of the charter to 

William Penn, the duke of York was asked how much territory he 

thought he should retain in the vicinity of New Castle. The Duke 

agreed to relinguish his claim, regranted to him in 1674, to the 

unsettled parts of the upper Delaware River and suggested that a 

boundary 20 miles north of New Castle would be suitable. After 

further consultation between Penn and the Duke, a distance of 12 

mi les was agreed upon and the charter was issued. By it the Duke 

retained his colonies on the lower Delaware although they were 

not mentioned in either of his grants from the King, these extend-
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ing only to the eastern banks of the Delaware. So Pennsylvania's 

southern boundary was described as "following a circle drawne at 

12 miles distance from New Castle, Northward and Westward (from 

the River Delaware) until the beginning of the fortieth degree 

of Northern Latitude, and thence by a straight Line Westward to 

the Limit of Longitude." 

Penn seems to have become dissatisfied with his title, 

and on August 21, 1682, he obtained from the Duke a quitclaim 

deed, relinquishing to Penn any claim that the Duke might have 

to the Province of Pennsylvania. Three days later the Duke gave 

Penn two deeds of feoffment for Delaware. The first conveyed to 

Penn the town of New Castle and a 12 mile circle around it. The 

second conveyed all the land south of that circle as far as Cape 

Henlopen. The title of the Duke was shadowy so Penn's could have 

been no better. True, the Duke exerting governmental jurisdiction 

over Delaware from New York, but he had no grant to the lands, 

and Penn's agents experienced great difficulty in their attempts 

to collect rents in Delaware. It is worthy of note, also, that 

the King (Charles II) never confirmed Penn's claims to the lower 

Delaware nor did the Duke of York do so during his reign as James 

II. The deed of New Castle and a 12 mile circle around it contain

ed a convenant for further assurance anytime within 7 years. At 

the request of Penn, the Duke promptly took steps to rectify his 

title. Letters Patent under the Great Seal of England were issued 

in• March 1682, granting New Castle, together with· the Land and 
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subaqueous soil within a circle of 12 miles radius around it, to 

the Duke of York. Delivery must have been made promptly for on 

Oct. 28, 1682, we find Penn at New Castle, where formal livery 

of seisin of the lands and waters within the 12 mile circle was 

made. He gave the colony a liberal government, incorporating the 

Delaware settlements with Pennsylvania proper, and allowing their 

representation in the Provincial Assembly. However, the Delawareans 

soon became dissatisfied with Penn's ad.ministration and requested 

a separate assembly and administration officers. This was granted 

during Penn's second and last visit to Pennsylvania in 1701. Dela

ware was thereafter called "three Lower Counties of New Castle, 

Kent and Sussex on Delaware." When the Three Lower Counties were 

separated from Pennsylvania it became necessary to establish a 

boundary line dividing New Castle County from Chester County. This 

survey was authorized by Penn in August 1701 when Isaac Taylor of 

Chester County and Thomas Pierson of New Castle were appointed to 

run and mark the boundary between these counties. 'l'hey were ordered 

to run a circular arc of 12 mile radius with the town of New Castle 

as its center and extending from the Delaware River westward two 

thirds of a semicircle (120 degrees). They began their survey on 

Sept. 26 at "the End of the Horse Dike next to ye town of New 

Castle" and measured "thence Due North the 1.,istance of twelve miles 

-----. fl The survey was completed Oct. 4 and certified nine days 

later. 
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Running t his radius and arc in 9 days, including a Sun

day, through forest and across streams with a compass and Gunter's 

Chain was no small accomplishment. The lineal distance measured 

was over 37 miles retracing 9 miles making a total of 46 miles 

covered an average of over 5 miles per day. The surveyors ran a 

"due North" line 12 miles which took them to a peculiar bend of 

the Brandywine Creek. They made a considerable error in both angle 

and distance. This point which t hey assumed to be 12 miles "due 

North" of New Castle, is about 0.9 miles too far to the west and 

about 2000 feet too far from New Castle. If they had measured 

along the surface of the ground, this distance would have been 

less than 12 miles. So it is probable that they measured horizon

tally, and still their error indicates a chain about 2.1 feet too 

long . This appears ridicuously large but is not improbable with 

with the equipment and personnel available in America in 1701. 

If the links were worn only¼ through, the chain would be approxi

mately 2.65 feet too long. 

Their error in Westing might be explained by their not 

taking into account the magnetic declination. But there is a re

cord of an observation for magnetic declination in Philadelphia 
0 in 1701, and it was 8 30 1 W. This would have carried them a 

half mile further to the west, and besides, they probably knew 

their declination. A more probable explanation would be that they 

were using a poor needle and that this was unduly affected by 
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local attraction, particularly noticeable in the valley of the 

Brandywine. 

Coming from the south with a bearing a little west of 

North, the line became tangent to the circle at A, fig If it had 

been produced due North from the tangent point, it would have cut 

off a thin segment of the circle, leaving a part of Maryland less 

than 12 miles from New Castle. So the line was established from 

the tangent point to the west and north around a part of the cir

cumference of the 12 mile circle until it reached a point due 

north of the tangent point. The boundary was then run due North 

to the northeast corner of Maryland. This cut out of Maryland 

a small segment of a circle containing about 12 acres. 

They marked the Tangent Point, the center ordinate and 

the south end of the due North Line with dark granite monuments 

without any identification marks. The best known of these stones, 

then at the Tangent Point is in a meadow between the Pennsylvania 

Railroad and the highway (Route 2) leading from Wilmington to 

Baltimore, about two and seven-eighths miles west of Newark. Ma

son and Dixon fell into some error in placing these stones; they 

are 108 feet too far from the belfry of the New Castle Court House 

and the chord is 300 feet too long. 

Western boundary of Delaware has a true bearing of 3° 

36'06" w. 
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ham~ond. Polder: r esaDeake 
Canal. 

Old e ro 0 emeter. 

nemands of Fodern shi~pin cause t~e reFoval of a~cient 

buri~l ~rounds of Negro s ·rhose faITilies lived, wo~ved, a~d died ·r 

the Sunmit nr ·d ,e area alonp the Delaw re-Chesape-ke Canal since t~e 

days efore the cqnal ias bu lt. 

The Federal government recently co demned the burial grounds 

of the 'ount Pis ,ah un·on American Church a.no the churc11. tract, loc trr 

on t"h.e ro9.d thc t le'ld s to t,,,_e Kirkwood-::-iumri Lt road. T 1e land '"lil be 

used for widen ~P the Dela~~re-Chesa eake Canal. The ~overnment awarded 

the c~urcb trustees ~8,132.60 for the propert es ad '12,300 to cover 

the cost of a·s nterrrent of t~e dead. 

The first ~ount Pis ah Church W" s a r ,a~ log c 0 bi n 9.bout a ,., f" 

orth of the s~ e of the cr•sent e ~ice. 

Worship be an in the little buildir, t~en no·m as the TTn~on 

Church or the Welsh Tract in 1812 anc w1 s continued ,~til 1P65 ¥hen 

for lac~ o b r al s ace t~e churcYl moved to its ~rPsent site. t 

this t· e the name was chansed to TTnion American, an"! e.,.q•n in 1933, 

to frount P s · h nion Americ'ln under the Delaware ConfArence. 

About 520 deac:1 are .in the old bur:al p;rr-und "n0 40P t:ri thA 

pr~sent ce~eter~r, although t ·s rderstood th~t ~ore tan one nerso~ 

was ofter buried in the s'lrrP rave. 

Of the 92R buriql~ tote disinterred man d~te back to 1812, 

more tan decade ryefore t~e c~nal was st~rtea. 

Interred in these h star c old bur;.,l grounds are slaves 0 nc 

freedmnr 1·10 ro~ bly helped ~ig t½e canal in t~e late 1820 1 s when 

hand labor cut rh nnel ~ro~ t•e Del w~re to the Chesane ce 0 .. 
eferences: 

Fev. J • . ,. rown -Pres~dent, tnion meric-an r;· urc-"h C'o.--f'e ence, 
Wilr,, . gton, Del. 

News aoer cli pings - J. R . ~. 2-3-37. 
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Submitted by D nald Cro e. 
January 25, 1937. 

Delaware Canal. 

The correct title of the canal i the Chesapeake · 

Del ,are C nal. a incor or ted 3, but construction 

11as not st rted until 1824 tl1e vater as let in uly 

4,129. me cost o.f the canal as 2,250,000. One-fifth 

as paid by the nitcd States ; 100,000 by th State of 

ennsylvani; 50,000 by the State of Uaryland; 25,000 by 

Dela are and th re a1nd r by citizens o.f the thr e States . 

Th can 1 1 13 / ~lea long. 1dth at water line 

vhen construct d as 66 feet, ith bottom 36 feet. D pth of 

ater 10 .feet, depth o.f excavation ts it, 75 reet; original 
leng of loc 100 .feet, inc extended to 220 f et and th 

11idth increas d fitom 22 to 24 .ft. 

Th canal h s a tide lock prop rtioned for use of six 
.feet abov lo ater t Dela are City, a lift lock of 16 feet 

at st.Gorges , and a lock of 16 ft. 11.ft descendi 

Creek at Del ware City. 
into Back 

From 1885 to 1894 t1~re as a small decrease each year in 

tonnage pa si thru the Canal . 
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Extract from Columbian Observer, Philadelphia, Wednesday evening, 
Jun~ 26, 1824. Published bys. Simpson & J. Conrad. 

CHESAPEAKE AND DELANARE CANAL. 

Elkton, June 19. 

1000 hands are now employed at work o~ the Chesapeake and 

Delaware Canal; they are very healthy, and generally well pleased 

with the treatment they receive. We are happy to state that the 

reports of their riots, which have been circulating at a distance, 

are not true. 

A new boat named, The Encyclopaedia, of Albany, is now afloat 

on the canal, which it is designed to navigate, containing a Book 

Store and Lottery Office. The National Democrat says, "It will 

move up and down the canal, bearing the riches of science, as well 

as the gifts of fortune, to their respective favourites." 

i- i LE 
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TRANSPORTATION 

IRR£NT 

CHESAPEAKE AND DELAWARE CANAL 

"The Chesapeake and Delaware canal was opened 

on the great anniversary - but the torrents of rain 

that descended during the whole of the day, prevented 

the performance of certain ceremonies which were 

intended, and rendered it exceedingly uncomfortable 

to the military who attended fron Baltimore to assist 

therein. The canal, however, is not yet fitted for 

ordinary operations - though they may be commenced in 

two or three weeks." 

Niles' Weekly Register, v. 36, P. 317 (July 1829). 

F"l LE 
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TRANSPORTATION .i._/J 

CHESAPEAKE AND DELAWARE CANAL 

"Delaware. The canal to unite the waters of the 

Delaware with those of the Chesapeake, appears to go 

on well. About 2,600 men, independent of all machinery, 

are now employed on it." 

Niles' Weekly Register, V. 30, P. 321 (July 1, 1826). 

LE 
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July 1, 1936. 

Cape James 
Mariners' Nrune for Cape Henlopen. 

For approximately 100 years Cape Henlopen, at the entrance 

to Delaware Bay, was topographically designated as "Cape James", its 

official name, a fact that Delaware historians have veiled in 

obscurity. 

That Cape James was its name after 1682 and was thus known to 

mariners as late as 1779, chroniclers have failed to stress. But 

ancient maps of the bay soundings, recently brought to light, have 

established tnis fact. 

Thomas Scharf, considered by many the most reliable authority 

on Delaware history, records that on December 25, 1682, William Penn, 

fo1Jnder of the colony of Pennsylvania with jurisdiction over what is 

now the State of Delaware, changed the name of the cape to Cape James, 

at the same time subsituting Sussex for Deale and Kent for Jones, for 

the two lower counties of Delaware. (1). After that terse statement, 

the historian continues to record the point as Cape Henlopen and 

occasionally, Cape Cornelia, its original name, disregarding Penn's 

official dictum. 

Originally, Cape Henlopen. or Hinlopen, was the northern 

point of Fenwick Island, 139 perches below the cape on the ocean 

side, the name given it in 1614 by Captain Cornelia Mey, the Dutch 

navigator, when the island was part of the mainland. Eventually the 

name was transferred to the Delaware cape, but just when is not made 

clear by historians. (2). 

Throughout the famous boundary dispute between the 

Baltimores and the Penns, which extended from 1632 to 1775, the 

bone of contention was the location of "Cape Henlopen" in defining 
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the boundaries of their provinces to determine whether the "false 

cape" on Fenwick Island ot the present cape was meant. Chroniclers 

of· the dispute disregard the name of "Cape James. n 

But old salts and chart makers were true to the ruling of 

the Quaker lord who had re-named it Cape James after James II, of 

England, formerly the Duke of York, in appreciation of the royal 

grant of land in the new country. As late as 1776, one year after 

.l., ~ 

the boundary controversy was settled, Joshua Fisher, a Lewes navi

gator, drew a chart of Delaware Bay, published at Bhiladelphia on 

March 12, on which the present Cape Henlopen is designated as "Cape 

James" and "Cape Hinlopen" indicated to the south of the cape, labelled 

"False cape." A copy of this chart in possession of Judge Richards. 

Rodney, of New Castle, hangs on the wall of his summer home in 

Rehoboth. Another chart, published at Duke's Court, London, on Nov

ember 30, 1776, also lists the cape as Cape James. (5). 

Still another chart, compiled in 1779 by Sir Andrew Slade 

Hammond, of the British Navy, indicates Cape Henlopen as Cape James. 

This chart was purchased from the Bristish Admiralty in 1932 by A.G. 

Robertson, of New York, to give the soundings and navigable waters 

of Delaware Ba~ at the time of the sink tng of the treasure sloop, 

De Braak, which he and his co leagues were try:ing to locate off the 

Delaware capes. (4). 

At the time Captain Mey explored the Delaware Ba){ in 1614, 

Fenwick Island was part of the peninsular and the northerly point 

was rightfully considered a cape. Later, a ditch was dug on the 

landward side, which became a channel through action of the tide, 

completely isolating it from the mainland and leaving a false cape. 

At the same time Captain Mey gave his surname to the 

northern cape of Delaware Bay,"Cape Mey" now spelled May, and his 

Christian name Cornelia, to the southern cape, now Cape Henlopen. 

Various origins have been attributed to the mame ut Scharf's account 
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is perhaps the accurate. He says that Captain Mey gave the name 

Henlopen or Hinlopen to the southern cape facing the ocean, 

"probably after Thymen Jacobsen Hinlopen of Amsterdam, or a town 

in Friesland." (5). 

Just when Cape Henlopen ascended "139 perches" northward 

from Fenwick Island to its present location, no historian has 

seemed to bother much about. However, we know that mariners of 

the eighteenth century set their compasses for ''Cape James" as 

late as 1779, probably later, and in all likelihood from the time 

it was changed to Cape James in 1682, earlier maps may reveal.· 

References: 
(1) Scharf, History of Delaware, 1:84. 

(2) II If ti II , 1 :26 • 

(3) Judge Richards. Rodney, copy of Chart. 

(4) A. C. Robertson, New York, representative of the 
London Salvage Co. 

(5) Scharf, History of Delaware, 1:26. 
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Topic - Site and Ruina - Cap en.lop Li hthouse. 

LOCATIONa. Locat•Q ~hr•• mile east ot Lewes, the 

ruins are reached via the roadway running parall l with 

Lew•• Beach out past the Lewes Coast Guard station. Be

cause ot the present sandy condition ot th1• roa4 auto• 

mobilea can proceed only two-thirda ot tho distance to 

the cape, the rest of tm way being more certain when under

taken on toot. The State Highway Department 1• planning 

to construct a hard•surtaced road. 

A maaa ot granite boulder• lying 1n the pounding 

aurt ot Delaware Bay at th• toot ot Cape Henlopen is all 

that remains ot the ancient lighthouae that once sur

mounted the Great Dune ot the cape. Built in 176' b'y 

the British Colonial Government with tund• raised by aub• 

scription and lottery, the 11ghthouae 1'\mctioned almost 

continuously tor 162 years and finally tell ihto the break-

re on April 26, 1926. It wu the oldest lighthouse 

structure south ot Boston and aaid to be the aecon4 ol4• 

eat in the United Stat••• (A) (B) 

When the lighthouse waa built it wu located in the 

midat of a p1ne and cedar toreat about one mile troa the 

oc an. The rapid erosion ot Cape Henlopen at the rate ot 

several yard• a yea ao widened the point that the tower 

waa practically hanging on the brink at the time it col

lapsed. 
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It was an octagonal structure seven stories high 1th walls 

seven fe t thick at the base. (B) 

For th benefit ot the lighthoua two hundred acrea 

ot lan around the cape wer ordered to be surveyed on 

ovember 27, 1763., by John Penn., an.din the following 

year th structure was built and the beacon installed.. (A) 

'lb. original grant gave a portion ot land in that 

section to th town ot Lewes llhich ever since has con• 

troll d any revenues accruing from leaaea. (C) 

SOUVENIR TI G 

Shortly af'ter th tower tell souvenir huntera 

thronge to the ruina and carried ott pieces ot stone and 

parts of th shattered beacon lens which may be seen in 

various hom of' this community. Th pr1amat1c bite ot 

glaaa fro the giant lena are otten placed over mantela or 

1n window illa where they reflect the flames of home tire• 

or the sunlight from without. 

Th lar e granite boulders, washed and polished by 

the grinding surt until their quartz-flecked surtacea 

scintillat with th blue and gold of ky and sea, are 

till 1n deman tor home construction around Lewes and 
.11\S 

Rehoboth. Av ritable tratfic 1n the stones aPe- once 

conduct d by few Lewes residents, who hauled the bould-

era at • a load tor anyone desiring them. any fire-

plac s hav b n uilt with them, which are considered 

unusually striking as the stones sparkl in the firelight. 
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Among th local home whet- thes y b s n ar thos ot 

Oac Warrington. on Kings Highway; Livy Rogers. on Stat 

stre t and Mrs. Elizabeth art1n, on arket street. Ralph 

Rust, on th Lew a-Rehoboth ighw y, has used the ston 

not only in the construction ot fir place but as the 

out r wall ot his new home. (D) 

"THE SAND HILL" 

Th immense and dunea of C p Henlop n - a whit 

atr tch ot great beauty lying ast of Lewes - ares id to 

b the second fastest moving dunes 1n the United States. 

n xt to those in Indiana, by virtue of their rap1 erosion. 

'lb reat Dun that suppli a material for two sand in• 

dustr1ea 1n that locality. towers betwe n 80 and 100 t t 

bov th j c nt marsh • 

A popular tradition is that a layer of ic and snow 

has b n une rth din the middle of summer from b neath 

th giant ount. {G) 

The oen1c vi w from the SO-foot dune on which stood 

the ligbthous 1a tamed son ot eat beaut· throughout 

Delawar. Th panorama encompasses the broad st tches of 

Del ar Bay, with the ew Jersey coastline like a low-hung 

mountain range against the horizon. On the ocean sid to 

th eat lie the remains of pine forest engulf d to the 

tr etop by the shitting sands of th pas~ century. 

From t ' J.i anta point of the dun , it is said, th 

"L estown r" watched the activities of th pirate T ach 

an Captain Kidd, in the l te 17th an arly 18th centuries, 

as th y ooped down upon ah1pp1ng off th cape • uch 

later, th town p ople nt to th dune to watch Br1t1a 
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EASTER ONDAY (Also under s-240) 

A custom said to date back over t110 hundred yeara 1• 

the annual trek to the dune ot Cape Henlopen on Easter 

Mondq. Young and old pera~na come from all over Suaau 

county, though the practic ori inated with Lewes tolk. 

The fir t pilgrimage harka back to th da;ya ev n be;yont 

the recoil otion ot t town•• oldest rea1denta, man;y ot 

whom r•ember their childhood journey aorosa the marahea 

over treacheroua roada 1n hire4 wagona, chartered. hacka 

and oth r horae-drawn vehicl a, the girl.a clutching at 

their sunbonnets tied ecurel;y beneath their china to 

protect the• trcm the blazing glare ot the white aand. (H) 

Each S"Ucceeding gen ration ot school children have 

pr yed tor aunny w ather on Easter onda7 so that an earl;y 

start can be made to a long da;y ot picnicking on the aanda 

and rolling down the ateep slope of the Great Dune. Th 

trolio la enJoy b;y all sex a an4 agea, the cuatom being 

that each peraon who makea a per ct roll trom top to 

bottom wina a colored. egg. 

OLD SALT ORKS 

During the ar of 1812 aalt made on the nata 

be;yond. Cape Henlopen 11ghthoua, and waa aol4 at • a 

buahel. Along the a uhore shall.ow wella were dug and the 

wat r thua a cumulate4 vapor ted into crud aale 110rka. 

Some ot the buildings uaed b;y the aal t 110rka are anpt 

away 1n a gre t nood vbich 1a still reaembere4 u "Nor

man•• Flood" bJ some er the old citizena ot L-•• Th• 

family of nto Nor.man, o occupied. a building, wu rea• 

cued throu the b ro1c ettorta of Ln a p1lota. (P) 
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P OR AN 1S ISHI O GROUND" 

Thia name 1a applied locally to the coastal &.l'ea near 

Ca• Henlopen, aa this section is uaed b7 scores ot tiaher

men who make their living p•dd11ng tiah caught around th• 

cane. 

n OI 0 1 P I 

Local deaignat1 on ot the Delaware Bay coaat line 

immediately weat ot Cape Henlopen, (wh1oh contrary to 

natural uaumption does not refer to the actual point). 

R ferenceaz 

A. Scharf - History ot Delawar•• p-1225, Vol. 11 

a. Newspaper files, ilm1ngton, Del. 

c. James T. Lank, Lewes magiatrat• 

D. Polk Carey, Lewea, Del. 

E. Village Improvement Association, Rehoboth Beach. 

B. Scharf - Hiatory ot Delaware, p-1216, Vol. 11. 

G. Legendary 

H. Mias Susan Penelope Rodney, aged. 90, Lena, Delaware. 

J. Local Tradition. 
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-7- Nation l Note• Dec d Hi tory 

T. c. Cooper first appe rs in America 

pl y1ng in Phil delphia • 

aobeth, 

Newburyport bas factory for printing calico. 

Th Liter ry gazine nd American gister, b 

c. Broekden Brown, published (d1 continued in 1810} 

The Am rican Univ raal gazi~& appear 1n Phil delph1a. 

Gunning B dford inaugur t d a Gov rnor or Delaw r. 

Navy Department 1a formally created, with Benjamin 

tod rd, ot ~ryland, a t1rst s cret ry. 

Y llow fever epidemic 1n Philadelphi prevent 

Ep1acop l Convention. 

"Hail Columbia" 1a ritten by Judge Jos ph Hopkinson, 

of Philadelphi. 

niel Rog ra is inaugurated as Governor of Del ware. 

Oongr s ppropr1ates 12,000 top y Koao1uako. 

Oongr s organizes the s 1ss1ppi Territory. 

Oongress amona naturalization laws, retu1r1ng 14 

ye r "residence forelig1b1lity to citizenship. 

Congress auap nda interoourse with France. 

~ llow tever clai 3,645 victim 1n Philadelphia. 

and 21 086 in New York. 

1799 June 11 Richard All n, first Negro clergyman, is ordained by 
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1789 April 30 

UNI'IED STATES 

Wilmington in the 1790 1 s 
Contemporary Events 

George Washington is inaugurated President of the United 
States. 

1789 First ten amendments (Bill of Rights) adopted. . 

1790 May 29 
Rhode Island accepted the Constitution. 

1790 The financial affairs of the country were put on~ firm 
basis . The seat of government to be at Philaaelphia for 
ten years, and after that permanently located on the Po
tomac, where land wab ceded by tne states of I, aryland and 
Virginia (District of Columbia), and the city of ~ashing
ton laid out. 

1790-05 Indian war. Defeat of Harmar 1790; St Clair 1791; and 
victory of Wayne 1794. 

1790 Population 3,921,326 (1st census) . National debt Jan . 1 , 
1791, ~75,463,476 . 52 . 

1790 April 17 
Death of Benjamin Franklin . 

1791 August 
George Hammond, minister from Great Britain , received. 
Vermont admitted (14th State) . 

1792 April 2 
A national bank (United States bank) chartered for twenty 
years, and a mint, were established at Phile.o.elphie. . 

1792 Two parties now came into prominence: the republican, 
a1terwarcts democratic, lea by Jefferson ; and the feaer~list , 
wnose leaders wert Hamilton and Aaams . , 

1792 Kentucky admitted (15th state) . Eli 1hitney invented the 
cotton ~in. tiShinston and Adams reelected. 

1793 France declared war against Grecit Brittiin and sent Genet 
as minister to the United ~tates . he arrived at Charles 
ton in April, and proceeded to fit out privateers etc . 
Washington issued a 1>roclam~tion of neutrality , hpril 22; 
and. tne next yt:1ar (1794) the neutrality act was pi:!.ssed . 
Genet appealed from the executive to the people , and , 
upon the ctemand of the governrr.ent was recalled. 



-2- The 1790 1 s in the u.s. and 

1793 Fug itive slave act, substantially a dead letter until re
vived in 1850. 

1794 Whiske y insurrection in western Pennsylvania. It was 
c~u~ed by an internal revenue law of 1791, which laid an 
excise on domestic spirits, ana was put down by an army 
composed of the militia of Pennsylvania and adjoining 
sta tes. 

1794 bleventh amendment, securing the non-suability of s tates, 
proposed by congress, and declared rgtified Jan. 1798. 

1794 Peace purchased from Aleiers, ana from Tripoli and Tunis 
in the following years. 

1794 Nov. 19 
Treaty of amity, commerce and navigation (Jay's treaty) 
was concluded; ratification exchanged in Oct. 1795; money 
to carry it out voted in 1796. 

1795 Treaty with Spain e.stab. southern boundary .of U.S. 

1796 Tennessee admitted (16th state). 

1796 8ept.18 
Washington's farewell address. 

1797 Mar. 4 
John Adams, federalist, 2nd President, Thomas Jefferson, 
republican, Vice-Presid~nt. 

1797 ::Special miseion to France. Attempt on part of the French 
to exort money (XYZ affairs). Pinckney, one of the envoys, 
replied: 11 Nillions for de1ence, not one cent for tribute.'' 
Hostilities actually began. Provisional army raised; 'rvash
ington, lieutenant-general; n~vy dtpartment organizea 1798: 
Constellation captured L'Insurgente 1799; but when Bonaparte 
came into power more pacific intentions prevailed, and a con
vention was concluded 1800, Sept. 30. 

1797 The language of the French sympathizers became so violent . 
that the alien and sedition laws were passed. ~hey were 
followed by the Kentucky and Virg inia resolutions of 1798-
1799, in which it was asserted that a state had a richt 
to decide for itself how far the national authority should 
be considered binding. 

1799 Dec. 14 
Dea th of Washing ton. 

1800 Nov. 22 
Congress met in ,ashington for the first time. 
Population 5, 319, 762 (2nd census). 



-3- The l790's in the u. s. and Europe 

France 

1790 July 14 
Pational federation in Paris; the Constitution accepted 
by the king . 

1792 .::iept . 21 
France declared a Republic . 

1793 Jan. 21 
Bxecution of Louis XVI . 

1793-94 heign of Terror in France . 

1794 July 27 
Fall of Robespierre . 

1798 ug. 1 
Battle of the Nile at Apoukir (Nelson) . 



-4- The 1790 1 s in the U. b. and 

Great Britain 

1784 Aug. 13 
Pitt's India bill became law. 

1796 Oct. 11 
dpain declared war against Enrland. 

1797 Feb. 27 
Bar.k of .t!.ngland stopped specie payments . 

Sweden 

1792 March 
Gustavus III murdered by James of Ankarstr8m. 

Poland 

1795 ~hird and last partition of Poland. 

Ploetz' Manual of Universal Histor - Translated anct en
larged by Willaim L. Tillinghast-revised and edited by 
Earry Elmer Barnes-New York-Houghton ••iffin Company 1925-
766 pp f 88 pp . 



WILMINGTON IN THE 1790 1 s 

Chronology 

1786 
February 2 
An act for devising and establishing seals for the officers 
of the several counties passed by the Ass~nbly. 

1786 

1786 

1786 

The State incorporated a Bank of North America. 

June 24 
Congress given povrnr by an Act of the Assembly, to levy duties 
on imports into Delaware 

September 11 
A Com.-nerce Convention convened at Annapolis, Md., in which Delaware 
was repre s ented. 



1786 

1787 

1787 

1787 

-2-

James Madison, Benjamin Franklin, David Rittenhouse, and 
Benjamin Rush attend a meeting of scientists in the Old 
WiL71ington Academy. 

February 3 
John Fitch granted exclusive rights by Delaware Legislature 
to use steamboat invented by him. 

February 3 
The Delaware Le~islature grants ttto John Fitch, esq., the sole 
and exclusive rigit and advantage of making, conducting and 
employing the steamboat, by him lately invented, for a limited 
time• Tt 

An act passed for support of maimed officers and soldiers of the 
late war. 



-3-

1787 

1787 

1787 

87 

September 17 
Richard Bassett, Gunnine Bedford, Jr., Jacob Broom, John 
Dickinson, and George Read, Delaware delegates sign the 
Constitution of the United States. 

Oliver Evans ~ranted exclusive rights by Legislature to manu
facture and sell steam-carriages invented by him. 

J. ovem-b.er 10 
The ~ouse of Assembly passes an act granting Oliver Evans, for a 
te rm of years, the sole and exclusive right of making and selling 
within the state a steam-carriage, of his own invention, capable 
of carrying heavy burdens, to be propelled by the agency of steam 
and the pressure of the atmosphere, without the aid of animal 
force. 

December 7 
Delaware ratifies the u. s. Constitution, the first State to do so, 
on the same day the Convention assembled. 



-.t1-

1788 

1789 

June 21 
The Constitution becomes effective by the ratification of 
nine states. 

October 24 
George Read and Richard Bassett were elected as the first United 
States Senators from Delaware. 

February 3 
An act was supplemented to the act preventing the exportation 
of Slaves from Delaware. 

February 3 
Medical Society of Delaware is incorporated. 

February 4 
Presidential Electors vote first time for President. 



1789 

1790 

-5-

March 4 
The United States Constitution goes into force as the 
law of the land. 

April 30 
George Washington took oath of office as the first 
President of the United States. 

Population of State (u. s. Census) 59,096. 

July 30 
The Federal Gazette carries the following advertisement: 
"The STEAMBOAT sets out from Arch street ferry on Sunday 
morning, at eight o'clock, for Chester, to retu~n the 
same day. And on Thursday following, at seven o'clock, for 
Wilmington and Christeen Bridge." 



1791 

-6-

August 5 
John Fitch's steamboat makes scheduled trip from Phila
delphia to Wilmington and Christeen Bridge. 

January 27 
Sussex county residents petitions the Assembly to change 
the location of the county seat to a more central part 
of the county. 

January 29 
The State ceded to the United States the lighthouse at 
the entrance of Delaware Bay. 

Heirs of Penn sue through Thomas fcKean for quit rents 
and proprietary rights. 



1791 

-7-

Robert Coram, Wilmington schoolmaster, publishes a plan 
for the General establishment of schools throughout the 
United States. 

outbreak of revolution in Santo Domingo brings many French 
refugees to Wilwington. 

October 29 
The Assembly designates Georgetomi as the new county 
seat of Suseex County. 

November 4 
Captain Robert Kirkwood and other Delawareans were killed 
in battle with the Indians near Cincinnati. 



1792 

1793 

-8-

June 12 
The Assembly adopts the second State Constitution, 
framed by a convention which met at Nev, Castle. It 
was put in ooeration without having been submitted 

'7 

to the people. 

October 
William Cobbett, later a radical writer and reformer, 
arrives in Wilw~ngton from England. Cobbett taught 
in two Wilmington schools. 

The Legislature met at Duck Creek Cross Roads, 
(Smyrna) and at that time thought of making it the 
capj_tal of the State. 

Board of ealth is established in Wilmington, and 
works effectively during the yellow fever epidemic of 
1798. 



1793 

1795 

-9-

Louis Philippe, the banished Duke of Orleans, is 
amonG the French refugees in Wilmington and becomes 
school master. (He was declared King of the French 
August 9, 1830.) 

January 13 
Joshua Clayton takes office as first Governor of the 
State of Delaware . All previous executives were called 
Presidents. 

February 9 
The Assembly charters the 2ank of Delaware in Wilmington. 
( This was the first bank in Delaware.) 

First cotton factory opened in Old Academy, Wilmington , 
by Jacob Broom . 



1795-1805 

1796 

1797 

-10-

Hezekiah Niles (later editor of the famous Niles• 
Register) is an early 'lilmington printer, twice 
town clerk and twice assistant burgess. (Files 
died in Wilmington, ~~ril 2 1 1839.) 

Legislature creates a public school funi of all 
money from marriage and tavern licenses. 

February 9 
An Act to prevent swine running at large in the Village 
of Frederica, on 11 Jone-ca.ke-creek 11 , is passed. 

Lewis Cas, later u. s. presidential candidate, 
teaches school in Wilmington. 

May 12 
Thomas Jefferson, Vice President of t~e United States, 
arrives in ~ilmington and stays overni6ht at Patrick 
0 1F'lynn 1s Tavern on the southeast corner of ivarket 
and Third Streets. 
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1798 May 25 

1799 

1800 

His Britannic Majesty's sloop-of-war De:Sraak, Captain James 
Drew, sinks off Lowes, with the loss of forty lives and a 
cargo of gold popularly estimated at .,·10,000,000. 

June 18 
The "Alien and Sedition Laws,- 11 passed by Congress. 

An act is passed by the Assembly to allow 11free black persons 
and free mu1,attoes 11 to give testimony in criminal cases. 

Assembly passed a resolution disapproving Virginia's attitude 
on t he laws. 

The custom house is moved from New Castle to Wilmington. 
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1800 
Population - 64 1 273. 

1802 
June 
Eleuthere Irenee du Pont de Nemours buys a tract of land on the 
Brandywine and begins the manufacture of gunpowder. 

1803 

803 

03 

Vice President Aaron Burr visits Wilmington, and stays for 3 days 
at the Sign of the Ship Tavern. 

The English began to search American vessels. 

January 18 
John Bowers is authorized to set apart for public use a part of his 
land at Mulberry Point or Bowers' Beach and to erect a toll gate on 
the road leading thereto. 
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1803 April 

1804: 

Willard Hall, of Massachusetts, arrives in Delaware with 
letters of introduction from Harrison Gray Otis to James 
A. Bayard and Caesar A. Rodney. (_fo became a noted Judge 
and "Father of Ed.ucationu in Delaware." 

May 
The Chesapeake and Delaware Canal Company organized. 

Oliver Evans, a Delawarean invented a steam dred ing machine. 

January 23 
The Assembly incorporates the Wilmington Spring 'Nater Company. 



-14-

1805 July 25 
The first Methodist camp-meeting on the Delmarva Pen nsula 
is held in a g~ove three miles south of Smyrna, and is 
attended by thousands from Delaware, Maryland, .Pennsylvania 
and Virginia. 

1806 January 16 
The name of Duck-creek-cross-roads is changed to Smyrna. 

January 28 
Grog-town or Lewis 1 -cross-roads is changed to Kenton by 
legislative act. 

February 5 
Robert Montgomery Bird, distinguished author and dramatist, 
is born at New Castle. 



1806 

-15-

("Paper Bloclrade 11 ) British close all European ports . 

November 21 
lapoleon retaliates by declaring the British Isles 
blockaded. 
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The Stamp Act Congress,at New York,having drawn 

up petition and memorials to the King, and Parliament 

adopted a Declar t1on ot Rights- 9 colon1ee repres nted 

The Stamp Act went into toroe,Nov.1,1765. 

Y ll/30 In the 1ssu ot the Pennsylvania Chronicle and 
I 12'/3/1767 

6/1/1774 

8/22/1774 

9 9/5/1774 

11/4/1774 

Universal Advertiser pp ared the til'et of tw lv uccess-

1ve • ekly Letter from a Parmer in Pennaylvani to the 

inhabitants ot th British Colonies. John Dickinson was 

the writer ot th letters. 

'lbe Bo ton Port Bill nnt into operat1on,clos1ng th 

Harbor ag inst commerces the d 7 w: observed in many 

parts with tasting and o'Ul"D.ing,businesa having been 

usp n ed. 

Ca ear Rodney,Thomas McKean am George Read wer 

ppo1nted delegate to the Continental Congres. 

Th First Constitutional Congress and Second Colonial 

Congre amt in Carpenter's Hall at Philadelphia ... 11 

colonic represent d. John Dickinson of Kent County 

D laware w one or the Pennsylvani delegates. 

Congres b7 its committee, malts a Declaration o~ 

Rights. 
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C3/l.5/1776 Having received reports tram the delegate to the 

Continental Cong11 ea, the Aasembl7 approved the proceed

ings ot the Oongree•• The next day the eame delegate• 

were reappc,1nte4. 

03/29/1778 Delaware delegates to the Continental Oongreaa were 

4/19/1775 

5/10/1775 

1natru.ote4 by the Aaaembl7 bow to vote on questions ot 

Independence tr. England, 

At Lexington,Mua •• the t1rst battle ot the War 

for erican Independ nee wu tc,ught. 'fh1a 1a the 

po11tlcal b1l'th ot the Un1 te4 stat••• Word reached Delaftl'e 

.Apr11 26. 

t 
!l'he Second Continental Congreaa metAPhiladelphia - 13 

colonies represented. 

!1 
8 Z/20/1775 Oftice;E's were appointed tor two reg1menta of the 

New Castle Count, lf111t1a. 

A 6/17/1775 Continental Ccmgreaa elected O.OJ1ge Waah1ngton oomm• 
80 

6/20/1776 

ander 1n ch1e1" ot the American U'IIIJ, he acoepta the appoint• 

ment, refusing all companeation. (June 15T) 

A meeting wash ld at Broa4 Creek tor the pu,l'pOae 01" 

torm1ng a .to,,u.-th county 1n DelawaN. The attempt tailed. 
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The Delawar delegates 1n Congress joined 1Ji 

1gn1ng a pet t1on, to the King of Engl.am. 

Th Council ot Safeq- oi-ganiaed the militia 1nto 

nine battalion• 

th Oont1nental Oo?lgtlesa directs that ther• should 

be issued daily to each soldier a pint ot milk and a qUU"t 

t pruce beer or cider. 

Congress first •••ka admiea1on into the tan117 ot 

nat1ona b,- ,q,po1nt1ng Prankl1n, Ja7, and three others, a 
ti 

committee to con.fer with frienda ot the ooloniea 1n Gl'eat 

Britain, Ireland, and elanher .• 

97 12/31/1775 Major John McPherson ot Delaware was killed 1n the 
m. 
18 Bat·tl ot Quebec. 

' II 1/1/1776 The U'n1on gla.t is t1rat unfurled 1n the oam,p at 

Cambridge, Ka••• 

'>'b 

CCl 1/1 /l 776 
166 

John Haal t waa el$ct.i Colonel ot the Delaware Regiment. 

fl 
118 

I 
5/, 5/9/1776 

gag !!.n b ttle with Oo~on1a1 Row Gall1ea opposite the mouth 

ot the Ohrist1ana Creek. 
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5/15/1776 Congress calls upon the States to provide independent 
n 'Vv 

s~ government and totally suppress every kind of authority under 

6/3/1776 

6/7/17'16 

6/12/1776 

6/14/1776 

6/28/1776 

7/1/1776 

7/2/1776 

the O»own. 

Congress changes 1ta demanda , e.nd aska tor independence 

instead ot co~t1tu~1onal 11bert1••• 

. 
!l'hOlllaa McKean appointed on a oomm!tte to dra:tt a :foffl 

ot conted81'ation tor the Colon1••• 

Resolution ot Congress relative to the fol"Dlat1on ot a 

government 1n each of the colon1ea was unan:trncmal7 approved. by 

the Delaware Asaermbl7. The next day 1t prooeeded to provicte 
such a government t01! Delawoe. 

The dratt ot The Declaration o~ Independence was presented. 
to Oongl'eas. 

Indeo1a1ve voted on the reaolut1on tor Independence ot 

the Ooloniea. 

Delegates ot all the colon1ea adopt the resolution ot 

Independence except Bew York,whoae delegates have not been 

inatl'Ucted to take such an important step. John Adams pre• 

dieted th •2nd day ot 3Ul7• would be long celebrated. 
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Th re olut1ons of reasons tor adopting the Deolal" tion 

or Indep denoe was p seed. '.fhe D~larat1on of Independence 

opt d by the delegates of tb11'"teon colonies at two 

o'clo k 1n the nt"ternoon. 

the next day. 

en of the a reached Dover 

R solution pa o by Oongr s apeoit,i.ng July 4th 

tion.• 

First 1 ware eg1ment wa o eNK\ to Ph11adelph1a. 

'!be Aaaembl7 !aaued a call• tor a State Convention to 

draft a to ot government tor the state. 

the 

The d•legate to the Convention •aaem.bled at Bew Castl. 

Th Colonies ar fir t called the United St te of 

r1oa by Congress. 

The ll ot Rights a adopt-4 by the convention t 

n Castle• 

Congrea calla tor 88 battalion to aerve during the 

war. law ' quota was one battal.ion ot 600 men ott 800 men. 

A constitution or System. of Government 

by The Delawue State 

proclaimed. 
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ll/30/1776 

ts/2•/1776 

1/3/17'17 

1/6/177' 

1/17/177'1 

2/18/1777 

Page wo.28 

Georg• Read report• that Delaware•• quota tor tM J'ly1ng 

Oamp had •b en raia-4. 

F1r t election for Aeeembl7 under the constitution. 

The firet state Leg1elat~• convened. at Bn Caatle, 

a.o. Read waa elected apealcer. some or the Dela-.a.re Reg1• 

ment were 1n the Battle or Chatterton Bill at Whit• Pla:t.na 

A ootmo11 of Sa.t•tJ' waa appo1ntt4 b7 the LeaislatuN. 

First Company ot the Tb1rd Regiment under Captain Jchn 

Patton waa muatered 1n. 

Second Compan7 o:: the !h1rd Regiment under captain Robert 

KUtkWood wae muateNd 1n. 

Dela~ troops in the a1•s• ~ Trenton. 

Delaware troopa a1d in taldng Prinoeton,Jf.J. Col.John 

Haslet wae ldJJ.ed in battle 

' 
'l.'he ••oon4 Naa1on ot the Legialatv• oonvened at lln cutl• 

The Leg1alatue adopted. a 4ee1gn tor t.l» ONat Sul ot 

'Jhe Delaware State. 

John XcX1nle7 waa elected fir1t Pree14ent ot th• State 

tor a tU'll ot three years. 
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'Jll.e Legislature adop ed. a resolution agreeing to pa.7 

th members 0£ the lt1llt1a who aerved 1n the Continental 

ArmJ a bounty ot six dollars. 

Capt.Ralph Walker wae appo1nt-1. Port Major at Port 

Christin• 

1/22/i77'1 fb.e Del&WAN Leg1alatuN a-evoked the Will and Dedaea ot 

Will Penn, deceaaed. 

/1/1777 The last aS.x oompaniea ot th• Thixtd Regiment und• 

6/12/177'7 

06/'l/1777 

'1/30/1777 

8/27/1777 

Captain Dav14 Hall were mustered in. 

The '? ~ t of the Government o:r Delaware was changed ti-om 

O tle to Dover. 

'1'he legisla~• adjourned. until October. 

The Br1t1ah jlleet entel'e4 Delawae Bay 

The ritiah General William Howe issued a proclamation to 

the 1nhab1tanta o~ Delawar• and laatem Shore ot Ka17land. 

~ Battle of Ooochea Bndge,thougb little more than a 

ek1rm1 h, was the f1rat battle~ the Revolut1onar,- war,• 
tought on Delaware Soil. 
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9/J.l/1777 
3 

'l'h• Battle ot Brandywine• Xajor GeneJ'al Lafayette 20 yeara 

ot age, wu wounded. 

,-

9/18/177'1 

10/1/1777 

10/4/17'1'1 

President John Jlclt1nl97 waa oaptUH4 at h1a home 1n 

W1l.mSngton 3',lst after the Battle of BrandJWine. 

The Continental Oongreea removed trca Philadelphia to 

Lancaater,Penn., where 1t met on Sept.ff and 1Jmnediatel7 acl• 

journed to ••York. 

The M111t1a prevented the holding of an election 1n 

Susaex County. 

Dolaware troop• engaged 1n the battle ot oezimantown, near 

Philadelphia. Colonel Ball wu aeverel7 wounded. 

10/20/1777 The State Legislature met at Dover tor 1:he t1rst ttme. 

10/99/1 '17"1 'l'he Legislature passed a reaolut1on to rd•• six lmndNMl 

.,S.11t1a tor detenae ot the state. 

12/19/1777 General &Dellwood na plaoe4 1n oommand of the Delaware 

Regiment• and stationed at 11Um1ngton tor the winter. 

3/31/1778 
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6/7/1778 

6/18/1778 

6/18/1778 

6/86/1778 

9/87/1778 

9/1/1779 

7/19/1779 
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at JC>l'dan '• Island• about t. m11e• tNa Dover. 

•- was reoe1Ted ~ the Oll84 alliance bet.wen PJtanee 

c d the 111i1te4 State•• 

acroaa ~ 8olm7lldll. Some ot th••• tNOpa .._.. trGlll 

Del.aware. !'he ~xt day Latqettea toroea engage4 ht the 

battle at Damn Bill 

The Bl"lt1ah began the naouat1on ot Ph11adelpb.1a. 

!he Delaware Aaa-1>17 provided tor pardoning certain 

e1t1aen.a who bad aided~__,,. 

D•l•are troope WN ua1sn-4 to the winta- •UlP at 

Jl144lebrook1BiJ• 

The Delaware Aaaembl7 rat1t1e4 the Article• ot Oonte4• 

erat1on. It aleo autbol'1ae4 General WaabSragton to quarte 

Pulaald. 1• oaval.17 w1th1n the Stat. 

O~pt.S.n lloL«ne'• ocaparq eng--4 1n battle at Paulus 

Hook,B.~e(now Jerae7 City.) 
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4/16/1780 
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The Aaaembl7 placed an embargo on •ll;POrtation o.f wheat, 

f'lc:nu-, eom and other food euppllea. 

'l.'h Aaeembl7 convened at 11m1ngton. 

The Aesem 17 o Bundq P1:0 1de4 for ra1aing tl.360,000. 

be een b.l an4 Oot.1, 1780. 

The Southe:21 ~XJ?edition under Kajo~eneral B~on DeKalb 

left Morristown, .J. 

•/16/1780 Del •&N troope start ror the South. 

8/16/1780 Del ware troopa ill battle near Camd.en, s.c. 

8/19/1780 !the Ax!fD.7 re-oraan1sed at Cbarlotte,1.c. 

11/1/1780 'I'h Aasem.b 7 provided tor paying the o.ffioers who were 

c t~ on August 16,last two months pay in apec1 • 

12/2/1780 General Green relievee General Gates and take command 

of the Southern 4l"n1Y"• 

1/17/1781 Del W'4l' troops engaged in the Battle o.f Cowpens, s.o. 

1/10/1781 'l'h Aaaembl7 provided tor filling up the M!lllT• 

s/l/11a1 Con.git as r t1~1es the .Art1el a ot Cont der t!on. 
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Delaware troopa 1n the Battle at Qulltor4 CC>'llri Bowle 

Ozteenaborough,x.o. 

Delaware tNcpe 1n the Battle ot llobkob Bill nea 

Camden• s.o. 

).. 

Delaware ti-oope u,ived during the aiege of B1netJ'-81z. 

10/19/1'781 Surrender of Oornwa111e to Oeozigt Waab.1ngton at Yorktown• 

va. 

11/5/i.781 John Dioklnaon wu elected P.Na144m U J>el ..... 

1/30/i'788 Leg1alatUl'e provide• to1t taldng ts.rat cenaue of the 

State 

ll/lG/1782 Delaware boopa 1n the South began their :return maroh. 

3/17/1783 J»lawaN troops arrived at Cbr1et1lul B:nage. 

7/4/178:s Del ware State Soo1•'7 ot the Cincll'matl toJ.'IUd at 

W11m1ngton. 

~ 
f/3/1783 Treat7 ot Peace be~ween ONat Briu.111 and ti. 

tJnitecl State• na a1gne4. 
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l/14/i784 Tr ty ot Peace ratified. bJ' Oongr•••• 

6/26/1784 The Alsem.bly paaaed. an Aot prov1c11.ng to11 the rd.a1ng 

2/5/178 

2/5/1785 

6/4/1785 

2/2/1786 

In 1786 

6/24/1786 

9/ll/1786 

8/21/1787 

5/14/1787 

of the rem.a1n1ng portion of 1ta quota of the public debt 

24,049. 

'l'h Assembly calla 1n all bUls ot Credit 

Act was passed providing eupport ot masm.a. otfioera 

and olc11ers ot the late 11r11r. 

.An A.Ct was coneidered to auppresa publ1o marts aid tairs. 

An Act tor devising and establiahing seals tor th• 

ot.t1cera of the several 001,ntiea pused bJ' the A88embl7. 

The State incorporated A Bank or lorth .. 1ca. 

Oongreae g1vm power l,J' an Act~ the Aaaebl7, to levy 

dut1ea on imports into Delawu-e. 

Commerce Convention convened at Allllapolls•u•, 1n whioh 

Dela are ws.e represented. 

Jobn D1cld.naon _aubm1tte4 a NJ)Ol't or the A:nna;po11a con
vention to C~eaa. 

A convention for Nv1a1ng the .Art1olea of Confederation 

convened at Pb1ladelph1a. 
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A new Constitution for· the United States waa ~•ed 

upon by th Convention. 

v.sConstitution 
Dela.....r rat1f1ee theA oe1ng the tiret State 

to do ao. 

'l'he Oonat1tut1on becomes ettective by the ratification 

ot nine atatea. 

George Read and R1Che.J:'d Ba•••tt were elected as the 

fir t United Stat•a Senato,;-e from Delaware. 

Prea1dent1al Electors vote t1Jtat time tor President. 

An Act wu supplemented to the act preventing the 

ez;portat1on ot Slav•• tram Delaware. 

The un:t.ted _States Constitution goea into force as the 

l. t the land. 

4/30/1789 George WaabSngton took oath ot otnce aa the first 

15 Prtesident of the U'n1ted States. 

1/29/1791 The State c ded to the United States the lighthouse 

9/8/1791 

10/29/1'191 

at th entranc ot Delaware Ba7. 

The Aeaembly called a new Constitutional Convention. 

The Assembly designates Georgetown a.a the ne county seat 

ot Suasoa County. 
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1'792 
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Captain Rober1: lt1rkwood and other Delawareana were 

ld.11ed 1n attle with he Indians ne Cinc:tnn ti. 

Th Convention to con.aider an" Constitution convened. 

at Dov r. 

The Conat1tut1on ai ed. bJ the members ot the Convention. 

and at t:hat time thought ot malc1ng it tile oap1tal o1.' the 

State. 

Joshua. Olqton truces ottio •• f1Jtat Governor ot t~ 

State ot Delaware. 

~e Bank ot Delaware incorporated. Aleo first public 

school law enacted. · 

A residence ot _tO'Ul"teen J'8&n,requil'e4 bJ Oongreaa 

to become a c1t1sen. 

ee bly used re1olut1on 41a,pprov1ng V1rg1n1u 

attitude on the lan. 

!he Engliah begin to ••aNh Aaerioan v aaela. 

Oliver ans, a lawarean 1nve tect a atNm dNM'lg1ng 

machine. 
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11/21/180 

7/2/1807 

12/22/1807 

1809 

2/3/1809 

3/15/1809 

1/19/1809 

1/23/1809 
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(ftp pez, Bloc do') British elos all European ports. 

Napc,leon retaliates by deolui.1ng the British Isles 

blockade• 

The Anterioan ahip 11Cheaape •• battles the British 

man-of• ar1 "Leopard.• 

Dela•are asked to raiae 814 m111t1• n. 

The second Embargo Act waa paaaed by Congress. 

Ase 1bly considers eatabliahing a penS.t4m.t181"1 tor the 

State. 

Embargo AOt repealed b7 OongN•• to take ettect llaroh 

?.'he Non-Intercourae Act paaeed b7 Oonsr-••• 

The sembly aek Congress to i-ect tort 1n Delawai-e 

The Asa•bly otters to cede to the United Stat•• all aitea 

a lected tor tort•• 
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Bngagamt between the aer1oan ab.1p •PreaS.c1ent• and 
5/1/1811 

the Br1t1ah llhip •L1ttl• Belt,• 

1/86/1811 

6/1/1819 

6/18/1811 

8/14/1812 

8/19/1812 

10/18/1818 

l.8/B6/18lJ2 

S/14/i81S 

3/16/1813 

!he Aaa-1>17 exaapta fl-• 111.llt-,. aenic• unutaot• 

'1--• and their emplo1ff•. 

Pnaident Jla41aon r.o«-MD4• to Oongr••• a 

Deolaat1on ot War with Great Britain. 

PNe1dent llad1aon algu the DeOlaation ot War with 

CJNat S.S.tain. 

Br1t18h ahip •~ Aim• ea;p"1N4 bJ' ... rs.oan 

pr1ntea,•Pau1 Jonu.• 

~ .AJaerioan frigate •conat1•t1on• o~ the 

Britiah t'r1gate •Cl'urnere,• 

'!he .Amer1oan ahip •wup• 1n battl• with the 

Brit!ah aloop,•Pro11e• 

The Bl-1t111h Council ordered a blockade ot the 

Del.an.re and Ohea-»9ake Bay•• 

bitlah •••••la blookau the Delaware R1vw. 

OcmmodoN BeNatord •end• note to the Jlaglatrate 

ot Lew daan4ing too4. 



•/6/1813 

4/12/113 

5/13/1813 

5/17/1813 

6/2/1813 

7/12/1813 

'1/88/1813 

7/29/1813 

8/11/1813 

9/13/1813 

12/87/1813 

Commodore Bereat0l'4 attaok.o. I.ewe•• 

., "' 11, 

• 
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Gov. Hulet called out the stat lfll1t1 • 

The t1rat detachment ot volunteer• ti-cm Pbilad.•1• 

ph1a arr1n 1n Delawazie. 

Camp ••tabllah-4 ., Staunton. 

Camp eatabl111he4 at Shellpot BU1. 

Camp eata:bl1ahe4 at Oak IU.U, -•t o~ W11mSngton. 

'.ftle ao141era reached Pb.11.aulphla after bJteak1ng 

up their ou;, at oak Blll. 

The Delaware tloWla 1n ald.Niah with BrS.Ullh 

loopa •Matin" and "Junon • 

Dr. Jame• fflton,ot W11• Sngton waa appeinte4 Ph7a1o1an 

General or the armt•• ~~United Stai ... 

•- received. ot Pffr1'• viotoJ17 on Lake Er1• ~ 

Sept•b•r 1011813 

A publio m.eeti~ in W1lnaingtou to prote, the 

high coat ot llnng. 



6/20/1814 

9/ll/1814 

12/24/1814 

Jun 1815 

2/18/1815 

12/25/1817 

1/19/1820 

821 
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The Br1t1ah h-5.gate"JJ1emm• anchored ott the 

Delaware Cap•• 

TN»aey ot Peace e1gned at Ghent. lames Ae Bqa:rd, 

ot Delawe.N ftll on the P•ac• ocams.a S.on. 

ork waa in progreea on the toi-t1t1cat1on ot 

Pea PatOh Ialand. • ,, 
The Peace Treaty wa ratitled b7 Congreaa. 

A turn• 11«, 1n Del• re was completed at a 

coat ot 91 549.97 

A. 
Oaese Rodney a~saed the people 1n r garde 

to Congress proh1b1 ing the extension of elav•n• 

aae 17 aased an ot to estab11ah Delaware College 

at ewark. 

1821 sembl7 p ssed an Act le'YJ'ing Transit Duties 

1822 Judge Willa.rd Ball NOommended improvement• 1n 
~ 

the b11o aoll.ool system. 

o .1822 S1x men and two women arreeted•1n W1l.m1ngton,u 
\J \'\1 ~1!-·,tc.-~ . . 



1822 

1/27/1823 

2/5/1823 

1/17/182! 

1835 

1828 

4/18/1829 

2/19/1829 

Page •o.40 

The Leg1s1atu.N had a dec14-4 Republican 

orit,-. to th t'irst time. 

Cat,aar &ugwstua R04ne7 Jll)po1nted li1n1ete Pleni• 

potent fU!1 to Bllenoa Ail-ea. 

Aaa bly vot ,ooo. o the school. :tund be 

!nv t ock o the Chesapeake and Delaware Canal. 

Parme~•• Bank designated.•• 4epoa1torJ fo~ School 

Pun.de• 

General Lafayette da1te4 WibtSngton,an4 attended 

tu "4d.1ng of Charle~ X 4uPont and. Doroaa Montgou17 

VanDJlc• at •ew Out!•• 

General Latqette again v1a1 te4 W11Jrd ngton and the 

battle graand at Obad4'• Pord, where he waa wounded 

1n 1777. 

Th Bat1ona1 Repub11o&Jl PartJ' waa torme4. 

Louis llcLane was APPolnted. tiniata Plent1potentia17 

and BnY07 Bxti-ao~ to ONat B1rita1n. 

Fir t ace ptible "tree school law o~ Delaware was 
enacted.. 



"' .. " 
• 
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10/17/18~ Th Chesapeake and Dela.RN can.i opened tor 

tltaftio 

) 

1831 

1831 

8/8/1831 

An attempt was made to abollah 1mpr1aorua.ent tor 

ebt• 

l\ 
1':b.e tir t railroad 1n law.re,••• Outl• and 

"'' Frenchtown• waa completed. 

• appoint.a Seo:retary ot the Tr &8Ul"J' 

bJ' Pr s1dent lackson 

ll/8/1 1 Del t a t 1n oonv tion at Dov.- to retr 

the State Conat1tut1on. 

12/2/1831 ~• new Conat1tut1on waa Id.opted. 

7/10/1838 The firat steam train 1n Delft81'e waa operated 

on the Jrew Oa1tle and Pnnchtoc lJ.. 

5/29/1833 Louie JfoLane na Nm.oved aa Seeret&J7 ot tbe 1'Na9U17 

3/3/1834 

/8/laM 

and appointed Seore~ or Stat. ot th9 trnltM Stat••• 

senator John KeOlayton ~•aented a pet1t1o:n to 

Congreae for reatoi-at1on ot the Banko~ the trnited stat••• 

The 

Hewark. 

~al oeremoniea ot Dela1"81'e College at 



1834 . 

2/11/1836 

1840 

10/20/l 0 

2/22/18'1 

3 11/1841 

J .1843 

F b.1845 

5~1/1.846 

... • II ,, 

rage No.48 

The Whig Party was or aniaed.. 

A Lotte17 w s authorised to ralae on-, tor State 

and school purpoaee. 

The Tr a8Ul'e.r reported th• State ent1Nl7 tr• tram 

the treaSUZ7. 

1 eb t addressed a 

11ml ton. 

meeting in 

Th Delawa Aaacbly pt a r aolutton condemn• 

tng Congr a tor ta11UH to recharter the bankt ot the 

D1st ict o~ Columbia. 

1 
l•• Dicken ,the Eng11eh noYe11•t• T1ate 11tlnt1ngton 

!he tr1st State ed:u.oat1onal convention 1n Delawo.re 1• 

held at Dover. 

aaambl7 p~oteated the ldnd.ae1on ot texaa to the 

Un1on. 

ce bl ftlmington, 

President Polk tella Ccmgreaa war eld.eta by the act o~ 
ateo. 



6/13/1.846 

/8/1847 

1/16/1848 

2/2/1848 

~ .. ff lit\. ti ;, 

• 
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OWner h1p of Pe Patch I land and bound07 lin 

ttled by arbitr tion. 

Tr t'7 ~ P C &gr 

th 1t d State• 

upon b twee xico 

7/4/1848 Pac with e:doo w a reclaim • 

/7 /1849 Pre 1d nt Tayl r ppoint John 11. Cl yton a . 
s er t of St t ot th t1nited States. 

4/19/1850 Th Bulw r•Cl yton Tr aty s1 ed. 

7/22/1850 John • Cl 7ton l ft th c b1n t yr ign t1on. 

1850 T peranc party ft o ganil'Jed 1n D lawar. 

5/18/1851 

/5/1851 

Pr id nt 11 

3.mingt ' 

Fillmor and C bin t visit 

'1'h a 17 pr h1b1t hee n ea 'tr cam1ng 

1n th Stat•• 



11/7/1858 

4/30/1863 

• ' II II 

Page xo.44 

Delegate• asa•blecl 1n conYent1on at Do'YU' to 

tram• the oonatitut1on ~ the state. 

The Amended State Constitution 1a agreed upon by 

the ConYent1on. It wa• later rejeoted. 

1853 The American •1<no1r Botb1ng• PartJ' wae organised. 

1864 'I'he Aaerioan Part7 w1na 1n the tate 

1855 The Delaware Rail.road co. oonneot;lng with the 

•• Castle 1114 PNnohtown Road waa openecl between ... 

Caatle an4 lmSngton. 

1856 Tbl'eata ot seceding 0-om tn. 17nion •re made b7 acme 

Stat•• during t.b1 oaapaign becauae ot agitation to aboliah 

alav•l"J'• 

1858 !he •Peopl••• Party wu organ1sec1 1n Delaware 

7/16/1859 Delaware D~crata declar tor non•1nterYent1on b7 

Oongreaa tor or against ala •n 1n an7 atate or terr1to1'7• 

1/3/1861 Hon• Henn Diold.naon trc:a Mississippi addresses the 

Aasembl7 and invitee Delaware to aecede fNm '11.e Union. 

11/6/1860 Abraha Lincobl was elected. Preaident ot the 

Ull1tec1 Stat••• 
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1/2/1861 Gove!-11.or Burton addreaa s the Aaaembly• cld 

2/4/1861 

3/ /1861 

4/12/1861 

tell of sec sa1on ovement among the outhern State• 

Del ware wae repres nt d 1n Peace Conference 

a nahington,n.c. 

Lincoln w a 1naugu.r t President ot the United 

Stat • 

Fort S tr wa fire on by the contoderate. 

56 .4/14/1861 Pre 1C! t Lincoln call tor 761 000 men. D lawar •a 

4/23/1861 

4/30/1861 

/11/. 86 

5/23/1861 

quot w 750. 

Governor ton issued proclamat1on,call1ng tor 

the nl.1atm nt ot volunt ere. 

Oompanr c. ot the Delaware Blues le:tt Wi1m.1ngton, 

in Jla7 7. 

H nry ! ont commission Kalor General ot 

Delaware troops. 

Governor ton !n ponse to the Pr•s1dent• 

call tor 300,000 n, e ended the continuation ot 

enli ting vol~mteer for the .A:z:!m.'1• 



Q..Q 
6/9?/1861 

.. ,. ~ If . 

A Peace Oonv nt1cm w • ld at Dover am 

resolv tor peac able ~ecogn1t1on ot the cont'ederao7. 

9/1'7/1861 The s oond Delaware Regiment ot :tntantFJ left 

Camp andJWine tor Cambridge, llcl. 

10J2oflee1 1h ftrat Delawai-e Regiment 1 tt tor Oap 

lfov.1861 

a/s/1 ae 

Q 
7 9/17/1.862 

A 
5 /22/1868 

Q 
1 11/10/1862 

12/20/1868 

Hamilton. 

President L1noo1n oontere with Repreeentative 

Fisher ot DelawaN, 1n r gar4 to pqing omera to tree 

th.ea ala"•• 

'l!he Govel"m18nt calla tor 3001000 menJ Delmre to 

f\u'niah s,190. A dratt was ordere41but not needed 1n 

Delaware. 

'J.'wo Confederate ap1ea were arrested 1n Wllm1ngton. 

day the s cond D •aN R gillent wae in battle 

t Antietam, m. 

President Lincoln 1aaued hh proclamation ot 

Bmanotpation to take etteot Jan.1.1sea. 

~ FoU1-th Delanre Regiment left ftlwSngton tor 

the a at ot war. 

Captain Bi 1da battff)' ot art1ll•1'7 left W!JmSng~on 



12/22/1862 

1/0/1863 

B /l86S 

3/5/1 63 

7/1/1863 

7/3/18 3 

8/12/1863 

Page•••'' 
en tor llard Sal11bv7 of Dela'IMN otter• 

r solut1ona 1n he Senate to investigate the interference 

by armed men t th el ct1on 1n n.lawoe on •ov.,. 

The Leg!.al tur pass a N8olut1on to 1nveat1gate 

t report of the Gov rnor,relat1ve to the ue• ot troopa 

at the poll• 1n the PNCI•~ BOTem'bo eleotion. 

Th A aembl,- adopted ti:. lo1nt Reaolutiona on 

Federal el t1ona. 

Congre a p aaed an Aot to dratt men tor the A1!"11f1• 

Governor Cannon 1asuea a call to de.tend the State 

dllst the vance ot the Confederates. 

General Schenck 1aauec1 a PN01am&'10D. HM> liah1ng 

martial ln 1n ».lanre. The aam 4q Delawan t.roopa 

elped to de.teat oaiuaN~ IA 1D. tm Battle or oett79bllrg. 

A batt ore! Nd to take place at Saqma to 1' ate 

1. :56 men, the quota tor DelaW&N• 

ll/1'1/1863 Th• Daooziiata cleo14e4 not to wt• 1D the leotion to 

be be14 the 19th •• to el ot a auooe1ao1- to WS.U1• Ttaple, 
~cl 

Rap.- sentative 1n Oongreea,wbo died 1n •~•• --• 88,1883. 



lB/18/1863 

l/96/1864 

1/29/186' 

Q 
7/1 /1 64 

tro 
'1 8/3/1864 

Q 
8/12/1864 6 

8 8/9/1864 
3 \ 

8/l.B/186' 

1'79 12/19/186' 

A 
143 1/31/1865 

.. •• • II I 

' 

'l'he 1N>n•ola4 oa'1l"naolut1cm waa introduced 

1n senate. 

enator Ba1ard took the oath ot loralt,-. 

on. J a A8hton Bqard rea1gne4 u Un1te4 

Stat•• Senator 1n Congl'eaa. 

flb ~~es1d~t 1as'IJ.Bd a call tor 8001000 men. 

Delaware ~o furnish 2.445. 

The ssembly by resolution requested. the 

Governor to give 1nforma tion r ela ti ve to the en11• t• 

ment ot negoea. 

The Leg1alatUN ppropr1ate4 ,ooo. tor 

bount1ea tor enlistments. 

1'he Gove:ttnor rep11e4 g1ving _the order ot the 

War Department ot the vn1te4 Stat••• 

The Leg1alatui-e provided. tor a bount,' ot taco. 
tor •~ch white person who voluntai-117 enU•t•• 

The President called tor aoo.ooo ma.,Delawar 

to provide 36. 

Oongreaa adopted~ XII? aendment to the 



2/8/1865 

• • ti • 

• 

e No . 49 

Gov or canno u tt d the proposed 

t th gi 1 ture r commending it rat1f1oat1on. 

ndment 

2/8/1865 '11h Legislature refused tor t1ty the 'l'hil'teenth 

2/20/1866 

3/1/1865 

3/25/1865 

4/9/1865 

A 
7 4/14/1866 

1866 

80 12/23/1867 

3 pt . 1868 

uu 
11 3/18/1869 
19 

ndment 

draft wa held in Kent and Sussex Count es . 

Gov rnor C non d1 d 1n offie • 

A dr ft held in N w Castl County. 

o n ral Le or the Cont derate A:/:'tlJ.Y SUl'T ndered 

to th U'nion Poro 

c1v11 war. 

t AJ)pomattox V ., thus ending the 

Pre 1dent Lincoln s a s ssina t d . 

e bly retused to ratify th ourt nth 

Am ndm nt . 

A convention met at Dover. they appointed a com

mitte to dro.f't a gener l chool oode . 

A convention of hite c1t1zens was held in 1~ 

m1 ton to advoo te au.ff rag tor eolored citizens . 

Th AS bly retu ed to ratify t Fif't enth 

amendment . 



Nov.1~6 A 

Wilmington, 

Page No.60 

n' Su.ff rag Convention waa held in 

4/14/1870 'rhe color peopl , in 1lm1ngton celebr te 

5 8/24/lfTIO 

y 1872 

9 1/30/187 

e 5/es/la7s 

1876 

the r t1t1c tion of the Fi.ft nth Amendment. 

Th ocr tic party d cl in t vor ot a white 

m ' arty. 

A controver y ov r the right or New Jersey 

c1t1 a to fl h in the Delaware River within th twelv 

mil r diu f N w Oastl • 

An act w s proposed to the t to the 

Sb te Con t1tut1on to power the Leg1slat~• to enact 

neral. Incorporation Law. 1be Atllendment was batifi d 

Janu1117 88,1875. 

The L g1 latur appo1nted comm1ss1oner tom et 

with••• J rse7 Commissioners and settle the dispute over 

fi ela ar River within the twelve m11e 

r diu. Tb 1 made July 211874i. 

Legislatur passed new chool law. 

1 1f s r re nt d t the Centennial Exposi• 

ion in Philadelphia. 
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332 4/8/1881 
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AF' 
680 3/7/1885 
AO 
137 

Q 
93 1886 

uu 
19 1/4/1887 

JJ 
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The Ore nback or Ind pendent Party wae 

orga.n:ts d. 

Hon. Thomas P.Ba7ard was placed 1n Domination 

~or President of the United Stat••• 

The Oounty S•at ot New Castle County was mov d 

t:rom. ew Castle to 1lm1ngton and a Court House built 

at arket and Tenth StJ!eeta, now Rodney Square. 

'lb As mnbly passed law& tor tree lections am 

gulating ballots. 

Hon. 'l'hos. F.Bayard beoam.e Secretary" of State 

und r Grov r Cleveland. He served until Karch 611889. 

Th Temperance Reform Party held a convention 

1n D l :ware. 

Govel'!lor Stockley u.rg d upon the Legisla~e the 

n ca 1ty ot some remedy tor the ga:-eat evil 1n the uee 

ot intoxicating liquor. 

P nnock Puse1. having been appointed by the 

Delaware Hi tor1cal Society to 2.9epresent them at the Swedish 

oelebrat1on at The K1nneapol1a e,cposition1 and finding he 

could not arrange matter so as to attend appo1nt•d Major 

oeo.Q.White as substitute. 



1/6/1891 

1/11/1893 

~/31/1893 

12/1/1896 

6/ /1897 

6/10/1897 

4/25/1898 

4/26/1898 

4/21/1898 sutJ.. I 'ii f 
6/11/1898 

4/21/1898 

.. 
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Qoverno Benjamin T.B1gga 1n h1• message to the 

Leg1sl tu.re called attention to the tact that much legis• 

lat1on had been ot a private nature, and co~emned it. 

The Leg1elature passed an Aet to sul:mdt to the 

people at the General Election the question of calling a 

convention to amend the Oonat1tut1on ot the State. 

The New York Tribune announced th appointment ot 

Thomae F.Bayard. as the ttrat AJnbaasador to Great Britain. 

A convention convened at Dover to refttame the 

8tate Constitution. 

The Convention agreed on a Conat1tut1on. 

Th Constitution became effective. 

War was declared against Spain bJ' the United Stat••• 

'J.'he F1.rat Delaware R g1ment was ordered to camp. 

I 

The Aaaembl7 enacted a capitation tax la, NrViaed a 

school tax law, and passed general election 1••• 

Governor 'l'unnell requested ot the Aaaembly an approp

riation, tor training and paJing expenses ot the Rational Guard. 

The Delaware troops were orderecl to Porto Rioo,but ti. 

order wae revoked, 
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tJU 
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The New Castle County ork Houae waa established. 

The Legislature rat1t1ed the 15th,14th,and 15th 

Amendment to the Constitution ot the United Stat••• 

Delaware had no Senatoi- 1n Congr•••• 

J. Prank All•• na elected Senator tor the 

term expiring JlarCh 4,190'7, an4 L. Heisler Ball na elec

ted Senatw tor the tera expiring 1laroh 4,1905. 

The a.neral ASaembly consented to the purchaae 

b7 the Vnited States ot two tracts ot land 1n Red Lion 

Hundred toi- m111ta17 purpoa••• 

1h• Legislature rat1tl"4 a compact ot a joint 

camm1aa1on tor jur1ad1ct1on over the Delaware Rift%' within 

the tnlff m1le 11m1t tr-. ... Oaatl•• 

The use ot the p1llol"J' was abolished. 

Henry A• 4uPont was elected. tJnitM Stat•• Senator 

b7 apeo1a1 eeea1on ot the Legislature. 

The Conat1tut1on waa amended to abolish the pay

ment ot one dollar to register 1n an election. 

The Adv1a017 In1tat1ve and Referendum at the 

aa c&%'1'1ed b7 a vote ·or ·17148 tor,end 



. ...... . ,,, 
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4 
4/9/1907 Th• Legial tu.re enacted law requiring the con

stitution of the State to be taught 8Xld e:x;plaln-4. in the pu.b11c 

schools, ot the Stat• 

• 

6 11/5/1907 l3'J" election the aal of alcoholio 11quora was pro-

h1bited 1n Kent and Suss x Counties. 

5 
4 3/26/1909 The Legislature ~v1de4 for a Collateral Inherit-

anoe and suaaeaa1on irax. 

8 3/18/1909 ihe Legislature gave t the Vn1te4 Stat•• the title 

to the Chesapeake an Delaware Canal. 

7 3/30/1911 1he Logialature enacted a law to regulat the un• 

dertaking business and provided. tor a Board ot Examiners. 

1912 'l'he Progressive Parf;J waa organised. 

3/19/1913 The Leg1slatur amended the charter ot Delaware College 

to provide tor a Women.fa Dirt ion. 

3/21/1913 The Legislature provided tor the eno~ ot a DlOIIIIIIDClt 

to Delaware Sold1era t Valley Forge. 

3/14/1913 !he Legislature provided tor the oo41t1oatlon of tbe 

Laws ot Delaware• 



.. ' ' , 
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Al t( . 
6 7/25/1916 1'he Delaware National Guard wa• sent to Dem!ng, 

PP29 
'765 
I 
734 

Hew exioo. They returned Febru&r7 81 1917. were mustered 

out by Feb.1511917. 

4/2/1917 The Delaware Workmena' Oompenaat1on Law waa 

nactec:1. The Jlothera• Pension Cammiaa1on waa created. by the 

Assembly. 

The First ttalion ot the lational OUarda was 
• 

recalled to service. 

087 
637 4/2/1917 President laon aake4 Oo~•• to declare war 

aga1nat Germany. This 1a oc:amonly known aa tbe World war. 

012 
10675•4/6/191'7 Congress declared war betnen the t:Jn1te4 States 

and the Imperial German Government. 

PP30 
13 3/26/1918 'l'he sembl7 ratified the XVIII (Prohibition) 

6 
AK 

145 

AI 
145 

C2'7 
613 
B 
7,3 

.Amendment, 

8/29/1918 

tor th 

9/7/1918 

11/11/1918 
• 

The first Delaware ~ops cbarlc f1'0Dl Hoboken, .;r. 
battle t1e14 1n Prance. 

The Delaware Troopa ;Landed at Breat,Pranoe. 

An Al'mistioe was a1gned1 '1ma end1ng the World waa. 



la 
M3 1/16/1919 

PP30 
~ 4/l.4/1919 
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The Eighteenth Amendment to the United States 

Constitution became legal. 

The Legislature enacted a naw Free School Code 

and provided .for State Board ot Charities. 



MILITIA AND NAVY 
Steven J. Leech 

, September 20, 1939 T Fl LE 

Coast Guard and Lightships 

Lewes Coast Guard Station. On Breakwater Harbor, 2 miles southwest 

of north tip of Cape Henlopen, Post Office, Lew~s, Delaware. 

United States Coast Guard Register 

Lewes Coast Guard Station situated within the sheltering curve 

of Cape Henlopen, and guarding the mouth of the Delaware Bay, the 

entrance to the strategic ports of Philadelphia, Trenton, and Wilmington, 

where millions of dollars in connnerce passes yearly in ocean going 

vessels hailing from every seaport on the globe. 

Seventeen men comprise the crew of the Lewes Station. They include 

the keeper or officier in charge, Chief Boatswain Harry N. Derrickson -

five rated men, all boatswain's mates, four motor machinist's mates, and 

eleven surfmen. 

Sunday star - Wilmington. May 1, 1938. 

Six stations are maintained along the seacoast: Lewes, Henlopen, 

Rehoboth Beach, and Fenwick Island. All are in constant touch with 

their base at Point Lookout, under the command of Lt. Dick Burke. 

United States Coat Guard Register 



-2- MILITIA AND NAVY 

' Two of the lower bay (Delaware) stations are notable in the 

history of lighthouse engineering. Brandywine Shoals is a 

dangerous and very shoal area lying near the center of Delaware 

Bay, eight miles from the entrance. A lightship was placed here 

in 1823. A lighthouse was first built on Brandywine in 1827, but 

was soon demolished by the sea. 

Lighthouses and Lightships of the United States. 
George R. Putnam, chapter V, P• 83. 

Fourteen-Foot Bank lies above Brandywine Shoals, about in the 

center of Delaware Bay, and was marked for years by a lightship. This 

vessel was often forced from her station by the heavy ice of the 

Delaware River. In 1887 the first lighthouse in the United States 

built on a submarine foundation, with a caisson su~ in the 

sand bottom by the pneumatic process, was completed on Fourteen-Foot 

Bank. 

George R. Putnam: Chapter V, p. 85. 

From off Delaware Bay to Chesapeake Bay there are five light

vessels stationed, all well offshore, being from seven to sixteen miles 

out, and known as Northeast End, Five Fathom Bank, Fenwick Island 

Shoal, Winter Quar e Shoal, and aoe Charles. 

Geore R.Putnam: Chapter V, p. 86. 
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In the bay (Delaware) there are five substantial lighthouses 

built on caisson foundations close to the edge of the channel 

at dangerous shoals, and indicating by white and red sectors in the 

lights the limits of channel and shoals; these all stand in the 

water in depths of from seven to twenty-four feet. Above this for a 

distance of fifty miles to Philadelphia there is an unusual series of 

powerful range lights, so that vessels are guided by two lights in 

line for every stretch of this winding waterway; there are also 

either gas buoys or adjacent lights at nearly every turn from one 

course to another. Some of the rear range lights are as much as three 

miles from the water, and furnish a rather novel sight standing in a 

farming district. 

Lighthouses and Lightships - George R. Putnam. - • 

Cape Henlopen Lighthouse 

"From the hand lamp, which burned whale oil, then lard oil, 

3or 

and finally coal oil, the beacon grew to several lamps with reflectors, 

then to an Argand lamp, and at last to the system that was in use 

when the Lighthouse Service decided the old light was doomed, and 

dismantled it. 11 

New York Times. March 21, 1926. Magazine Section 15 

"On the 5th of September 1762, a patent for 200 acres of land was 

granted by the late proprietaries of Pennsylvania to the Board of 

Wardens, for the purpose of erecting a lighthouse on Cape Henlopen. In 

the course of the ensuing year, the material for the building was 

purchased, but it was not begun until the year 1765. I~ the year 1766, 

and 1767, it was completed and lighted, and in those years, and the 

succeeding years." 
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"Cape Henlopen Light, Delaware, Destroyed, South from the extremity 

of Cape, south side of entrance to Delaware Bay, on top of sand dune 

which was fifty feet high. Built by Colony of Pennsylvania 1767 from 

funds raised by lottery; octagonal granite tower 82 feet high, on 

same design as Sandy Hook Lighthouse. Damaged by British 1777, 

rebuilt l784, granite ashlar. Undermined and destroyed by the sea 1926, 

alter almost continuous struggle for 159 years, against shifting sand 

dunes, and later encroaching the sea, the original site is said to have 

been a mile from the sea." 

Sentinel of the Coast - George R. Putnam. 

nrn the bay (Delaware) there are five substantial light-

houses built on caisson foundations close to the edge of the channel~ 

at dangerous shoals, and indicating by red and white sectors in~ 

~ the lights the limits of channel and shoals; these all stand in 

the water in depths of from seven to twenty-four. feet. Above this 

for a distance of nearly fifty miles to Philadelphia there is an 

unusual series of powerful range lights, so that vessels are guided 

by two lights in line for eV,ery stretch of this winding waterway; 

there are also either g~uoys or adjacent lights at nearly every 

turn from one course to another. Some of the rear range lights are 

as much as three miles from the water, and furnish a rather novel 
/ 

~ht standing in a farming district.n 

Lighthouses and Lightships. George R. Putnam. 
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Overfalls Lightship 

"Five miles offshore from the Henlopen Lighthouse is the 

11 0verfalls Lightship" marking the entrance to the Delaware Bay. 

Strongly moored, this intrepid little vessel rides the waves day 

after day to direct sea traffic. It is fully equipped with fog 

whistle, bells, lights, and warning signals, and although in constant 

danger from being rammed by passing ships, there have been sur

prisingly few accidents. The men who man the ship are prisoners for 

mon hs at a time." 

Sunday Star. Wilmington. Feb. 18, 1934. 

The United States Lighthouse Depot 
(Edgemoor) 

The u. s. Lighthouse Depot on a wharf at the river shore, is the 

supply and repair base for all lighthouses, lightships, and buoys in 

the area of the Delaware River and Bay and along the Delaware Seacoast 

to the Maryland Line. The large wharf is usually covered with great 

steel buoys brought here for reconditioning; barnacles and rust are 
. 

removed and bnight red paint is applied to the nun buoys, black paint 

to the can buoys. Bells, horns, whistles, and lights are repaired 

and replaced. The warehouse contains all sorts of equipment, from 

expensive prism lenses of cut glass, for lighthouses, to soap and 

towels for lighthouse crews. 

The Delaware Guide. Delaware Federal Writers Project. 
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Fort Christina 

"In the meantime every man had been busily at work on the new 

fort. It was built on a cape about two miles from the mouth of the 

Christina Creek where nature provided a wharf of stone. It was 

surrounded by marshy ground on the northwest side v,here it could be 

approached by a narrow strip of land, and it was particularly well 

situated for defense against the Indians. On the south side the 

river and the ships could be moored within a few steps of the wall, 

where a bridge was built for the convenience of passengers and freight. 

The fort was bu j lt in the form of a square with sharp arrow-like 

corners, three of which were mounted with artillery. It was built 

with palisades and earth and was considered to be strong enough to 

withstand the attack of a very large number of Indians. Since it 

was two miles from the bank of the Delaware, it could not close that 

river, and t seems that Minuit selected_this spot so as to avoid 

a collision with the Dutch as much as possible until the colony was 

strong enough to assert its authority. 

"About May 10th the ramparts were completed and a short time later 

the fort was entirely ready. Guns were -now taken from the 'Kalmar 

Nyckel 1 and ounted on the wall. The Swedish flag was raised on the 

flag pole and with the report of cannon, the fort was called Christina. 

Two houses · were erected inside the fortress, one of which was probably 

used for a magazine to store the merchandise in; the other for a 

dwelling house. They were built of logs, probably unhewn, and the 

dwellings had loop-holes and probably two or more windows. 
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~'The roof was gabled and most likely covered with small timbers 

split in two. A fire place and an oven were built in a corner of 

bricks carried over on the ships. Rough benches, chairs and tables 

were probably constructed from rough timber. It is also likely that 

beds of some sort were made and we may suppose that the bedroom and 

dining room were the same. The situation of this fort was described 

in 1645 by Hudde: 'This fort lies about a half a mile (Dutch equal 

to two and a half miles in English) in the creek and is nearly en

circled by a marsh, except on the northwest side where it can be 

approached by land. At its southwest side it touches the Kill; but 

although it is actually in a pretty good order yet it might be made 

stronger. This fort has no permanent garrison but otherwise it is 

well provided, and is the principal place of trade in which the 

commissary holds his residence; and here is a magazine of all sorts 

of goods. This is the fort constructed by the Swedes under the command 

of Peter Minuit in the year 1638.,u (Archives of Pennsylvania, 

Second Series V, 110). 

Bevan: History of Delaware Past and Present. 

Fort Union 

"Fort 1Union,' for the defense of Wilmingtob, was erected in 

March, 1813, by the gratuitious labor of the town and vicinity. 

Jame A. Bayard with his own hands assisted in its construction. The 

fort, says an old chronicler, commanded the Christiana against any 

force that might come up the stream. An artillery company was formed 

at David Brinton 1 s tavern, at Fourth and Market Streets, on Wednesday 

evening, March 19, 1813, 1for the defense of the borough. t The 

arsenal of Wilmington, then situated out of the borough limits, in what 

is now Washington Street above Eighth, was the place of rendezvous 
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for the military companies. Thomas Robinson, major-general of the 

State militia, on March 27th, four American gunboats arrived at 

New Castle for the •protection of the river craft. 1 On April 12, 

for the first time, the steamship 'Delaware' made a trip to 

Philadelphia, and returned the same day." 

Scharf: History of Delaware, Vol. I, p. 287 (note) 

0 A fort was built at 'The Rocks, 1 occupying about the site of 

old Fort Christiana, and near the spot where the monument has recently 

been erected to mark the first landing place of the Swedes. It was 

called Fort Union, and in its construction the populace took much 

interest. The fort commanded the entrance of the Christiana Creek, 

and in the event of an invasion by the British was expected to serve 

to a great advantage." 

Conrad: History of Delaware. 

Fort Casimir 

"Four miles below the mouth of the Minquas was a point of land 

reaching ihto the Delaware known as Sand Hoeck and commanding a good 

view up and down the river, here Stuyvesant built Fort Casimir, which 

though long since washed away, is thought to have stood between Harmony 

and Chestnut streets below Front in the present town of New Castle. 

The erection of a Dutch fort so near the Swedish stronghold at Christina 

brought the rivalry between the two nationalities to a crisis, and the 

bloodless conquest of the Dutch in 1665 of the Swedish fort and 

possession resulted. 

Conrad: History of the State of Delaware (Vol.II,p. 
507) 
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nThe Dutch fort at Casimir (New Castle), was taken May 31, 1654, 

by the Swedes under Governor Risingh, and renamed Fort Trinity, and 

held until 1655, when it was retaken by the Dutch under Governor 

Stuyvesant, to whom also two weeks later, the Swedish fort at Christina 

surrend~red, and the Swedish power in America was gone forever. 

Conrad: History of Delaware, Vol. II, p. 507, p.756. 

Fort Oplandt 

"When the expedition reached the Delaware cannot be determined 

exactly but probably the sea passage took about three months. The 

new settlers passed Cape Cornelius (Henlopen) and then entered a deep 

creek which was called Hoornkill known at the present time as 

Whorekill or Lewes Creek. A strategical location was selected and a 

palisaded building was _put up on the site, which was called Fort 

Oplandt. The settlement itself was made within the limits of the 

land purchase already given and it was called the Valley of Swans, 

in Dutch, 'Zwanendal. 1 11 

Bevan: History of Delaware Past and Present. 

Fort Trinity 
(Fort Casimir) 

On May 20, the emigrants gazed on the ruins of Fort Elfsborg, and 

on the 21st day they anchored off Fort Casimir, seized the place, 

hoisted the Swedish flag, and called it Trinity Fort, in honor of 

Trinity Sunday the day it was captured. 

Conrad: History of Delaware. 
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Delaware Fort 

Fort du Pont 

11Fort du Pont is the headquarters of the harbor defenses of the 

Delaware River and Bay, and the only regularly garrisoned fort "in 

this area . Other fortifications under its authority are Fort Delaware 

and Fort Saulsbury, where detachments are posted. The 270 acre 

reservation of Fort du Pont, fronting the Delaware River, comprises a 

parade ground, officers' quarters, a hospital, a large brick and frame 

bu i ldjng. 

Delaware: A Guide to The First State 

Fort du Pont 

Historical -- Situated in New Castle County, in Red Lion Hundred, 

on the Delaware River opposite Pea Patch Island. Area: 321 . 6 acres 

more or less. 

Named Fort du Pont by General Orders, Headquarters of the Army, 

Adjustant General Office 1899 in honor of Rear Admiral Samuel F. 

du Pont, United States Navy. 

Original reservation of 62.5 acres acquired in 1871 by purchase 

and in 1904, 95.52 acres acquired. Remainder acquir ed accretion. 

du Pont, Samuel F. 

American Naval Officer; born Bergen Point, New Jersey, 27 September, 

1803; died PhiJadelphia 23 June, 1865. He was the third son of Victor 

Marie du Pont de Nemours. 

Government Documents - War Department - (Military Reservations -
Delaware) Washington August 23~ 1937. 
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Fort.Saulsbury 

Historical - Situated in Sussex County, in Cedar Creek Hundred, near 

the mouth of Cedar Creek, 6½ miles. Area: 162.104 acres, more or less. 

Named Fort Saulsbury by General Orders. No. 130, War Department, 

1917, in honor of Honorable Willard Saulsbury, Attorney General of 

Delaware, United States Senator, and Chancellor of the State of 

Delaware. 

Orlginal reservation of 151.12 acres acquired in 1917 by purchase. 

In 1918,..10 acres acquired by condemnation. 

By Executive Order of August 12, 1935 under the provisions of 

section 4 of the Ar Commerce Act of 1926, the airspace over the 

reservation was reserved and set asLde for governmental purposes as 

an airspace reservation within ~1ich civil aircraft, for reasons of 
-

publ c safety, are forbidden to be operated except by special per-

mission of the War Department. 

Fort Delaware --

Historical - Situated in New Castle County. On Pea Patch Island 

in the Delaware River, near Delaware City, about 12 miles south of 

Wilmington. Area: 178 acres, more or less. 

Named Fort Delaware by General rders, Adjutant General's Office, 

Headquarters of ·the Army 1833. 

Original reservation ceded to the United Statex by the act passed 

May 23, 1813. Set out below under Jurisdictj_on. 
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Certain individuals having claimed title to the island under 

grants from the St te of New Jersey, the question was submitted to 

arbitration and, on January 15, 1848, title was found by the arbi

trator to be in the United States. Case of Pea Patch Island,~ 

Federal. Case 1123, Case o. 18311. See also New Jersey v. Delaware, 

2~1 United states 361. Deeds from the claiments to the United States 

which had been held in escroVT pending the determination of the 

arbitration were thereupon delivered to the United States. 

Jurisdiction. - Exclusive jurisdiction was by the following act 

passed May 27, 1813. (Laws of Delaware. 1813 - 1819, p. 13.): 

An Act ceding to the United States of America the jurisdiction 

which this State has over the Pea-patch on certain conditions therein 

mentioned. 

Be it enacted, by the Senate and House of Representatives, of 

the State of Delaware in General Assembly met, That all right, 

title, and claim which this State has to the jurisdiction and soil 

of the island in the Delaware, commonly called the Pea-patch, be 

and the same is hereby ceded to the United States of America, for 

the purpose of erecting forts, batteries, and fortifications, for 

the protection of the R ver Delaware and the adjacent country; 

upon the conditions nevertheless, that the said forts, batteries, 
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fortifications shall be erected and kept up at the expense of 

the United states, and also that all process, civil and criminal, 

issuing under the authority of this State may be executed and 

served within the place, the jurisdiction of which is hereby 

ceded as aforesaid, in the same manner as if no such cession 

had been made. 

Easements, etc. - None. 

ietes and bounds. - This reservation comprises the following 

described land: The whole of Pea Patch Island above low water 

line (A.G. 600.93 (4-15-36) 

New Castle National Guard Target Range (near New Castle.) 

:istorical -- Situated in New Castle County, in ew Castle Hundred 

on the Delaware River, about nine miles from Wilmington• area 224.49 

acres, more or less. 

Named New Castle National Guard Target Range by General Orders, 

No. 7 War Department 1936. 

Original reservation acquired in 1908, by purchase, subject to 

certain agreement between Kensey Johns and David w. Gemmill dated 

February 4, 1851 and recorded February 4 , 1851, in Record F, Vol. 50, 

page 180, Records of New Castle County, as to the construction and 

maintenance of a certain mud bank, sluice, sluice race and drain, the 

maintenance of ditches and fences and the possession of and right 

to occupy certain marsh and meadow land, and also subject to the ease

ment and rights granted and reserved in certain deeds, one from David 

v. Gemmill and wife to Edward Edwards. 

Government Documents -- War Department ( 1ilitary Reserva
tions-Delaware, Washing t on, August 23, 1937 . ) 
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The Delaware National Guard Cam~• Bethany Beach, Del. 

The National Guard Camp (encampment during August), having a 

group of frame buildings on very low ground, is a summer training 

headquarters for the National Guards units of Delaware and neighbor-

)IL 

ing states. The establishment includes barracks, hangers, a flying 

field, and a parade ground. The Delavrnre Guard is an anti-aircraft unit 

whose practice by day and night attracts hundreds of visitors. By night 

the sky is illuminated by brilliant searchlight beams trying to pick 

up nenemy 0 aircraft planes towing targets for the artillery. Balloons 

are sent up by the dozens to be smashed by streaming red incendiary 

bullets from machine guns. There is the annual Governor's Day when 

the Governor and his staff review the troops at dress parade. The 

camp is usually given the name of the Governor currently in office. 

Delaware: A Guide to the First State. 

The Old Arsenal (New Castle) 

Was erected in 1809 on the Green facing !"arket Street, between 

Delaware and Harmony Streets by the United States Government when the 

threat of war with England became serious. It was used in 1813 by 

Brig. Gen. John Stockton, and in 1831 lodged the garrison from Fort 

Delaware while the burned fort was being rebuilt. The fort was then 

in charge of Major Pierce, brother of Franklin Pierce who became 

President of the United States in 1853. The arsenal was again used in 

1846 at the outbreak of the Mexican War. 

Delaware: A Guide to the First State. 
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FO. IATION OF TH.t Dr..LA1,AR.t!, ~AF'.c'rY COUNCIL 

. One hot summer day in the late summer of 1919 seven represent tives of local 
industrial concerns met in the office of Lewis A. DeBlois in the duPont Building. Those 
present were, besides r. DeBlois: 

Carlton T. BridghPm, representing the New C~stle Leather Co. 
dlliam C. Corey, representing the Delavmre .l.ieatner Co. 
Irving Werner, representing the Charles ilarner Co. 
E. Ross Farra, representing The American Car & Foundry Co. 
A. P. V 1:mGelder 
E. J. Riederer 

As 8 result of this conference it was decided to form the Dela.Vil'lre Safety 
~ouncil. Mr. DeBlois accepted the responsibility of President. Mr. Bridgham was 
elected Treasurtr, and a Mr. Read was named Secretary. 

The Council Wl'lS formed primarily to foster industri 1 s2fety, and the result 
of this meeting WAS the innu~urAtion of a ~cfety Campaign among the employees of the 
local plants, and the initial meeting was arranged to be held at the plant of the New 
c~stle ~eather Co. on September 9, 1919. It was the first meeting of this kind ever held 
in the City, and wos very largely attended. The enthusiasm expressed at this meeting 
resulted in the establishment of a series of lectures ana meetings to last throughout 
the winter. 

Some twelve or fifteen meetings were held culminating in a large benquet 
meeting held in the cefeteria of the New Castle Leather Co. at 11th & Poplar Sts. on 
Ml':' ?O, 1920. Over tv:o hundred people were present. r. DeHlois presided and made 
the speech of the evening. ~ighty-six diplomas were presented to that many individu8ls 
who had completed the course. The next annual meeting was held in the same place 
during April of 1921. 

Shortly after the organization of the Council, Mr. De!>lois conferred with 
I I p C • Mr. Irenee du ont, who suggested that the ouncil could be of immense velue to the 

citizens of Wilmington by sponsoring a campaign for public SBfety on the streets. 

''he support of Supt. Bleck of the Police Department was early secured; and 
the late Sergeant Devennish was detailed by the buperintendent to paint white safety 
lines at the crossings of dangerous streets provided that the Safety Council would 
supply the paint, which we did. This was the first time tat such safety lRnes had ever 
been marked on ~ilmington streets. 

Mr. illiam C. Corey took the message of SAfety into the schools, and per
son~lly addressed the scholars in all of the then existing schools; but it w~s a long 
ti~e after this before the school safety petrols were established. The next publicity 
move was by posting smnll red signs reading 11 Cross 1,;rossings Cautiously." These ere 
posted gt all intersectio~s, in store windows nnd on the trolley c~rs. The Traction 
Company was an early supporter of the ~afety movement. 

This campaign for safety on the streets met with universal approv land sub
stantial support on the part of leading citizens. 

In June 1921, ~srlton T. Bridgh?m was elected President, and served the next 
two years. Mr. Th m9s A. WAlsh, experienced SP.fety mRn, was selected as Secretary. 
The Council stRrted to expend and to take in lower Delaware. Much new blood was brought 
into the organization; men prominent in civic affairs were attr~cted to the orgRnization. 
It was during the presidency of I~. Bridgham that the first meeting for the instruction 
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of paid chsuffeurs WAS held. The meeting was held in the old First & Central Presbyterian 
Church <;m Market Street where the Deleware Trust Building nov1 st- nds . The crowd was so 
large that it was impossible to get them inside the buildL~g . A second meeting was 
arranged for the following evenlng; the attendance on this second ni5ht was also greater 
than the hall could hold. A third meeting was arr~nged for the next evening . The 
President presided at all meetings; and Percy \'Jarren Green addressed the nudience ex
plaining the existing laws. 1x-president DeBlois also addressed the meeting from the 
angle of safety. 

The foremen's school of instruction w s conducted each winter for several 
years in addition to which daylight visits were made to the various plants in the vicinity 
where the employees were addressed by well informed speakers . 

The newspapers were very liberal both with their news space and editorials; 
and practicelly every day there w~s some mention of the activities of the Sefety Council. 
It v,A s a bout this time that they adopted the slogan "~~fety at the shop, on the streets, 
in the home." 

One of the e~rly activities which attrActed a good deal of attention , both 
favorable and otherwise, was e Vigilance Committee. This was an organizAtion of care
fully selected men and VIOmen who were to "Ote gross violE>tions of traffic rules and 
report them to the Council's secretary who in turn forwarded them to the Police Depart
ment. Much good work was done by this Committee , but it was lso subjected to a good deal 
of adverse criticism, and efter sever8l yeers was abendoned . 

After .11r. Bridgham' s retirement in 192 , the Council rather lost momentum 
until Walter Dent Smith came into the picture . (April 1, 1924) 

c~rlton T. Bridgham 

October 30, 1934. 



Q-. K. Browning 
January 9, 1940 

CONSERVATION IN DELAWARE 

CONSERVATION AND RECLAMATION 

Delaware, with an area of 2,370 square miles, has an 

extensive conservation area set aside for migratory bird 

life, fur-bearing animals, and fresh water fish. That for 

migratory birds lies principally along the Delaware River, 

with its bays and inlets. Fur-bearing animals abound in 

Delaware, being protected by State laws from over-trapping. 

The State Fish and Grune Commission each year plants young 

fish of several species in the ponds and lakes of the State, 

for the benefit of fishermen. 

The beginning of 1940 shows the State has four small 

sections of forest land set aside for the reclamation of 

timber, these being the f.irst steps in the direction of timber 

conservation in this area. It is expected that those having 

sufficient acreage may be shown the advantage of permitting 

the growth and care of timber on lands which are not suitable 

for cultivation of crops. 

The areas set aside for bird conservation, wild life 

generally, and also for fishing purposes, in the three counties 

of the State, number eleven, beginning with the small game 

refuge on Pea Patch Island, in Delaware River, off Delaware 

City. 

South of New Castle, on the Delaware River, lies a small 

tract of marsh land, where many muskrats are trapped yearly, 

which is the breeding ground for numbers of migratory birds. 

State Highway 132 touches this spot. 
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Conservation in Delaware 

South of Delaware City, another small square marshy 

tract serving the same purpose, is reached by State Road 134. 

From Woodland Beach, on Delaware River, to opposite 

Dover, with Duck Creek entering from the north, and Little 

Duck, Muddy, and Hughes Creeks entering from the west, is an 

excellent refuge for migratory birds, and a breeding ground 

as well. Muskrats are taken in large numbers in this section. 

State Road 6 skirts its western edge, while the south end is 

served by State Road 147. 

North of Slaughter Beach, on State Road 36, from Milford, 

and State Road 57, from Slaughter Beach, is found one of the 

smallest spots reserved for water fowl in the State. This is 

penetrated by an unnamed stream formed at its western edge 

by the junction of Cedar and Slaughter Creeks. 

To the east of Lewes, near the Delaware Breakwater, is a 

tiny square plot, designated as a bird refuge, where are found 

numbers of water fowl, both during the breeding season and the 

winter. 

Directly south of the above mentioned spot is a much 

larger section between Lewes and Rehoboth Canal, on the west 

side, and the Atlantic Coast on the east. This triangular-shaped 

section, with a large fresh water lake near its center, provides 

nesting places for water fowl by the thousand. It is also an 

excellent spot for the trapping of small fur-bearing animals. 

Another refuge, a small triangular bit of marsh land, 

just north of Rehoboth on the Atlantic, and bounded on the west 

by the Lewes and Rehoboth Canal, is.too small to provide quarters 

for bird life in quantity, but is utilized as a nesting spot in 
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summer by numerous ducks. 

CONSERVATION A'J D RECLAMATION 
Conservation in Delaware 

The largest area in the State which might serve as a 

game refuge and breeding place for wild fowl, extends from 

Dewey Beach to Bethany Beach, on Route 14, and lies between 

the Atlantic Ocean on the east, and Rehoboth and Indian River 

Bays on the west. Just north of Bethany Beach, Assawoman Canal 

almost touches it. Although State land, a number of squatters' 

cabins have been erected along its northern edge; no decision has 

yet been reached as to what disposition is to made of the section. 

South of Bethany Beach., extending to the Maryland State 

border, along the Atlantic, touched on the north side by Assawoman 

Canal, and entered by Miller and Derickson Creeks., lies a spot 

of considerable size., where much wild life is found. Fresh 

water fishing is also good here. State Road 184., from Ocean 

View, touches this place, and it may also be reached by another 

road from Bayard. 

Trappe Site and Trappe Pond, the latter a fresh water 

fishing place., lies halfway between Laurel, on the west side and 

Mission., on the east. Route 24 is the best for reaching these 

spots., which are located in the southwest corner of Sussex County. 

The State forests of Delaware are of small area and divided 

into four sections., located in different parts of the State. 

They are: 

Redden State Forest., one section situated at Redden., on 

Redden State Road 113., and the other directly west of State Road 

47., north of Georgetown; 

Ellendale Forest., lies halfway between Milford and George

town, on State Road 45, a very narrow strip., located on both 
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sides of this highway; 

A small forest, unnamed, situated south of Milford, on 

State Road 113; 

The State's largest tract of wooded land is the Petersburg 

site, between Wyoming and Maryland state line, on State Road 10. 

Information from Interviews. 
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CONSERVATION and RECLAMATION 

P!.~DERI.L 

Soil ccnJorvution 

Statistics--42,000 acres in region of erosion control 
65 s~uarc milee in the Christina Riv~r 

1rate1•sLed. 
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Private work 

Japanese bootle 

Bird sanctuaries 

Silver and Comegys Lakes--,ussex County 
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Expenditures 

193G 
1937 
1038 
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~3,584 .18 spont on gwne fish durine fiscal year of 1938 
0,587.09 spent on go.me animals durinc fiscal year of 1938 
7,404.01 spent on game birds during fiscal year of 1938 



HHiTORY OF T ... L ... DE.LA .. AH.c, PF.t.TY COUNCIL 

When Ir. Ir~nbe duPont ~as President of the duPont Company, he took a mojor 

interest in the sefety activities of thet organization nnd insisted thet every possible 

thing be done, both from en engineering and an educational viewpoint, tn eliminate acci

dents and to increflse the S?.fety of operations. A company which had at that time of 

its history large responsibilities for explosive manufecture was thought of' in the 

public eye as a hazardous industry, yet in a very short time, under Mr. duPont's leader

ship, the actual SAfety record of this great industrial empire became more safe than 

the ordinary bricklaying industry. 

Mr. duPont felt that if an industry could be made s11fe by intelligent 

ctivity, the same thing could be done for P community or a state, and with the active 

collaboration of his then Safety Director, Lewis DeBlois, he org~nized in 1919 the 

Del1:nvare Safety Council s a voluntary association. The Council was first financed 

entirely from two sources -- one-half of its smell budget being contributed by the 
I I 

Service Citizens of Delaware, a civic org nization; and the other half by Mr. Irenee 

duPont personally. P s the orgeniwtion grev, in activity and prestige, the Service 

Citizens of Dele.~P.re gradually relinquished its financial support, which was off-set 

by increased gener 1 memberships, but thro~gh all the ye~rs Mr. duPnnt has been a large 

fin~nciP.l supporter. The original activity wes largely in the industrial field. 

Gradually the Council branched into public safety, school safety, and home SPfety. 

A large p11rt of its work hrs alw~ys h?d to do with encouraging constituted 

authorities to do the best pos~ible safety job. The Council has relinquished some of 

its activities .qnd tRken over new endeavors s fast as possible. 

Under the leadership of the Council, the State .:lotor Vehicle Laws were 

codified and made uniform with the National Conference on Street and Highway S1:1fety 

recommendations. Another example of the operations of the Council is, of course, the 

experimental operation origin~lly of the Car Inspection Campaigns. Thi$ was at first 

a voluntary demonstration project and 18ter the Council became a cooperating agency 
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along with the State Motor Vehicle Department ~nd the Stnte HighwPy Department in this 

venture. This st te was the second to adopt the compulsory annual car inspection 

system, which has no become so popular n~tionally. 

The Council has alvu:iys laid particular emphasis on child S"fety end years 

Ago estP.blished at Nn. 9 chool, 8th & VollRston Sts., in this city, of which ~iss 

~lara Mendinh 11 w s then the principal, one of the earliest safety demonstration 

centers for teachers in the United ~tates. 

The results of the Council's work can well be measured by the reduction in 

the eccident rste in this state in industry ,md on the streets and highv;ays, and its 

~ccept nee by constituted authorities as e semi-official s~fety organization for the 

stAte, and in the Nation 1 recognition it has achieved. In 19ol Del ware received the 

National Award as the state which had mP~e the greatest progress in automobile s~fety 

in the year, and the City of Wilmington has tv:ice won Honorable Mention, and in 1939 

won second place in its population group, in the National lnter-City Traffic Safety 

Contest. 

Our industrial accident experience both in frequency and severity has for the 

pa st ten years been remerke.bly below the expected rates. 

The bRckbone of the Delaiare ~efety Council has been its ability to attract 

to its Board the voluntary services of some of our most distinguished and able citizens. 

Vie take grer,t SRtisfaction in the knowledge that the civic work they do not only re

sults in great economic savings but the actual prevention of loss of life, limb, and 

sight with all the tragic consequences. 



hilip C. Southard 
December 30, 1940 

Special ueriy 

HOW AND WHERE DID EAFLY DENTISTS OF DELAWARE-AND LATER 
DE!.TISTS-GET THEIR EDUCATION? 0 PORTUNITIES OF EDUCATION IN 
DENTISTRY. 

Delaware's first dentists were the useful barber-surgeons, 

who combined several vocations. Hans J·eneke, Tyman Stidham, 

Frederick Hans Kock, and Hendrick Jv.tu.ndt were among the early 

barber-surgeons wbo came to Delaware and practiced dentistry, 

in addition to other duties, chiefly medical. These men ac

quired their skill by study and apprenticeship under a precep

tor, or through native skill. 

Dentistry continued in the Colonies to be a part of the 

medical art, practiced by medical doctors and by dental arti

sans. In 1776, there ~ere between 3,000 and 3,500 medical 

practitioners in the Colonies, of whom but 400 held degrees, 

most of these gained in Europe. Only 51 of them had graduated 

from American medical schools. The type and extent of medical 

education in Delaware prior to 1800 may be gauged by these fig

ures; as to dentistry, this was a sideline with them, or else 

practiced by dental artisans, usually silversmiths by trade. 

John Le Teller, a gold and silversmith, was the first 

dentist of record in Delaware, as an advertising card in the 

Delaware Gazette of Dec. 21, 1793, shows. Daniel Neale of 

Camden, Delaware, is recorded to have nade porcelain teeth 

and to have constructed a dental artiular previous to 1794. 

Nothing is known of his education, but he is said to have been 
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a mechanic and inventor. Following these, George Jones and 

Emmpr Jefferis, silversmiths, became dentists. It is assumed 

that most of these dentists secured information from or prac-
to place 

ticed dentistry with the traveling dentists who went from placE/, 

doing what work was needed and moving on to another town or city. 

Emmor Jefferis probably studied undEr George Jones. Jones was 

also a clock and watch manufacturer. 

The method of gaining an education in dentistry in this 

later period (1776-1840) was to take up residence with a pre

ceptor, for two years, during which time the student did the 

office chores in addition to the drudgery work of a dental of

fice. He probably operated on charity cases. There was little 

or no pay, and board and lodging was deemed sufficient. At the 

end of the two years, the student received a diploma. 

This preceptor system continued until the founding of the 

first dental college in the world in 1840-the Baltimore College 

of Dental Surgery. Here the degree of Doctor of Dental Surgery 

was granted after a satisfactory scientific course of one year 

of two · terms, or three months each. To enter this college, where 

four eminent ph~sicians and dentists were instructors, there was 

required . at least a two year's apprenticeship in dentistry and 

a recommendation from his preceptor. 

It was not necessary, however, to have a college degree 

to practice dentistry in the various States, and then pass the 
Boards 

examination of State/until a number of years later; in Delaware, 

not until 1885. But the requirements of a student, even under 

the preceptor system, had enlarged greatly by this time, and in-
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eluded the knowlegge of w~king entirely differ ent types of 

denture and bridgework, use of anesthesia , knowledge of 

chemistry , and all the innovations of the period. A public 

high school education was necessary to attempt such a field 

~ \ 
uery 

of study and craftmanship . About 1867 the College course was 

raised to two years of six months study each; in 1892 it was 

raised to three years of the same session each. The apprentice 

ship previously required was abolished , a certificate of neces 

sary pre-dental education was required , and the medical cur

riculum was enlarged. 

Since 1917, t_e course in a dentnl coll ege has been ~our 

years , the session being from September until June each year . 

At least two years of pre - dental college work is required to 

matriculate. The examination of the National or individual 

State Dental Board must be passed before a license to practice 

is granted. After 1941 , in Dela~are , it will be necessary for 

a raduate dentist , before being eligible to take the Delaware 

State Dental Board exa~:iination, or to practice in the State , 

to serve a year 1 s interneship in a hospital or other public 

institution, as provided by the dental law recently passed . 

The educational qualificat~ons and the time expended in 

gaining a degree in Dental Surgery , plus the year and half 

spent before license may be granted to practice , is undoubtedl y 

a barrier and hardship to those vli thout financial n.eans , or 

ampl e time to gain a livel ihood unsupported. 
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V.E. Shaw 
Dec. 5, 1938 

Extract from The Delaware Gazette and Watchman 

New-Ark College 

Delaware 

The vacation of this Institution expires on the 4th of 

November next; the next day (November 5) the Collegiate year 

begins. There are two vacations, one of four weeks, beginning 

on the 4th Wednesday of April, and one of six weeks, beginning 

on the 4th Wednesday of September. The estimated expenses for the 

Collegiate yea:r, including boa:rd, tuition, room rent, washing, 

light, fuel, amount to $104.16. 

The Faculty consists of a President and three Professors. 

The Rev. E. w. Gilbert, of Wilmington, chosen President at the 

close of last term, has accepted. Two of the professorships are 

filled by Mr. Agnew and M~. Graves. The other will be filled 

at the beginning of the term now approaching. The Trustees 

have felt deeply the importance of able and well-qualified 

Instructors, and have taken much pains to secure a faculty worthy 

of comfidence, both as well for their qualifications to prudently 

and affectionately take care of, and govern the students, as their 

skill in teaching. To those acquainted with the gentlemen 

named, this representation need not be made. 

The College embraces en academical department. In this 

department, a student may be instructed in academical branches, or 

in any one or more of the collegiate branches, as may be chosen, 

in cases in which it is desired not to go through a full collegiate 

course. This department is under the care and superintendence of the 

Faculty of the College. 
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Gazette and Watchman. 
New-Ark College 

There is no place in the middle states more healthy than 

Newark. It is in the upper part of the State of Delaware, near 

to Pennsylvania and Maryland. The situation is retired, and very 

favorable for a seminary of youth. It is removed from the 

dangers of large towns, and at the same time it is as easy of 

access as can be desired, for convenient communications from and 

to parents. It is six miles from Elkton, eight from Frenchtown, 

ten from New-Castle and twelve from Wilmington. 

11(- '-Pr-~-

Willard Hall 

President of Board of Trustees. 



V. E. Shaw 
December 5, 1938 

Extract from The Delaware Gazette and Watchman 

t.26, 1834 
S,col.3 

Delaware College 

We learn that the Trustees of this institution at their 

late meeting on Monday and Tuesday last, rescinded the suspensions 

of the students engaged in the late disturbance. As a consequence, 

Mr. Monroe the acting President, feeling that the position taken 

by the faculty had not been sustained, immediately sent in his 

resignation, which has not yet been accepted. We also understand 

that the Rev. E. w. Gilbert has received the appointment of 

President. 

It is to be regretted that any misunderstanding should have 

taken place between the faculty and the Trustees. This misfortune 

alone has already been the ruin of several institutions established 

under the most favorable circumstances, in the adjoining states. 
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December 5, 1938 

Education 
Delaware College 

cu Fl LE 
Extracts from The Delaware Gazette and Watchman 

o, 2122 
ept. 9, 
834 
,2,col.2 

ary 

Delaware College (Editorial) 

"We regret to learn that a serious disturbance took place in 

this institution, on Sunday week, which has led to the suspension 

of eight students, as we are informed, and induced four others to 

leave the institution." In the absence of those who would 

normally conduct services, Rev. Samuel Bell, a trustee, was invited 

to preach in College Hall. He was rudely and noisily received. 

After service several students left the building, blowing out lights 

as they went, and, outside, stassulted Mr. Bell with pebbles and 

brickbats." Five students, believed implicated, were suspended for 

defiance of authority, since their connection with the assault could 

not be proved. One, on being sent for to appear at the President's 

room, returned as a message, that he was at leisure to see the 

faculty at his own room. 

This is the faculty version. Promises to print another 

subjitted anonymously if writer will identify himself. Reports 

high feeling both in the college and the town. 

Editor regrets affair, but feels, "it is far better that half 

the pupils be lost than that the laws and authority of the in

stitution should be set at defiance with impunity." Hopes public 

and trustees will sustain the faculty, as such lawlessness "is the 

great defect in our classical seminaries in this sect i on of the 

Union." 
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Newark College 

Extract from the Delaware Gazette and Watchman, April 26, 1836. 

Semi-annual examination of students held; Dr. Mason delivers 

inaugural address. 

Order of Exercises 

Country and City Education, W. G. Whitely 

Music -- Should there be in this country restriction 

on Immigration? debate- T. D. Bell; J. T. 

McCullough 

Music 

Music 

Music 

Music 

Music 

Music 

Music 

The Fashions-original poem, G. tl. McLane 

The Student, J. V. Barney 

The Character of the Times, Wm. S. Clawson 

The Downfall of Babylon, G. R. Riddle 

The Indian, Wm. C. Clawson 

Selfishness, A. T. Gray 

Newark, original poem, W. s. Graham 
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V. E. Shaw 
December 6, 1938 

CUR 
EDUCATION 

(~tracts from Delaware Gazette and Watchman, May l, 1835). 

Newark College 

The Summer Term of this institution will commence both in the 

Preparatory and Collegiate Departments, on Wednesday the 27th of 

May, and will continue seventeen weeks, after which there will be 

a vacation of five weeks. The Bill, which is to be paid for each 

term in advance is for the 

Summer 'l'erm 

Winter Term 

17 weeks 

25 weeks 

Total per annum 

34.50 

58.00 

92.50 

This includes Board, Tuition, Room rent, Fuel for public and 

private rooms, Tutor's wages, use of Library and incidental expenses. 

Washing is a matter of private contract, Students furnish their 

own Books. The latter can be purchased here. 

To show the flourishing state of the Institution, it is only 

necessary to state, that it has had 94 Students in its first year; 

and from applications and annunciations already made, a large acces

sion is expected next term. 

The Colle e edifice being already nearly full, it will be nec

essary hereafter that all pupils under 14 years of age should board 

in private families. Their expenses in this case will be about the 

same as if in the Colle e edifice. 

Five teachers are now entirely devoted to the service of the 

Institution; viz., a President, Three Professors and one Tutor; to 

which it is probable there will be added t ' is summer a Lecturer on 

Chemistry. 

Communications during the vece.tion, may be addressed to the 

Rev. Samuel Bell, Newark, Del ., or all other times to 

E. w. Gilbert, President 
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Newark College 

Education 
V. E. Shaw 

The annual cornmencement in this institution took place on 

Wednesday last, and as it was the first since the organization 

of the institution, which was carried into effect only eighteen 

months since, considerable interest was felt among the friends 

of the institution and the public generally in witnessing the 

exercises, and anticipating the important advantage to be de

rived from the first college established in Delaware. We were 

among those, who were in attendance, and who have felt the deepest 

interest from the outset in the prosperity, and popularity of 

the institution. We have witnessed wany exhibitions of the kind, 

but none under similar circumstances in which the friends of 

classical literature, bad greater reason to be gratified, partic

ularly, if we take into consideration the many disadvantages, 

and difficulties under which this institution, in its infancy 

has labored. Embarassing as they may have been to the Board 

of Trustees, they are now unquestionably surmounted, and what 

is of still greater importance, the experiment has shown con

clusively that the institution, under a proper organization, 

will meet with patronage, and public favor, abundantly sufficient 

to place it on a permanent basis, and enable it to vie with any 

similar institutions in this section of the union. 

Since the College organization, about one hundred stuaents 

have entered their names in the Collegiate and preparatory de

partments. No class have yet graduated, but from the number 

of Freshmen and Sophomores already entered, we have no doubt, 

these cl2sses will be as large as in almost any institution in 
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a similar tie from its organization. 

Education 
V. E. Shaw 

The public exercises on Wednesday and the evening previous, 

consisted of public speaking by orators, selected by the two 

literary societies already formed, and were such as created the 

most favorable impression on a large and very attentive audience. 

Order of Bxercises 

For the evening preceding the first annual commencement 

of Newark College, Del . 

'usic 

Original Oration--State of Society by J. Rarrah, F.A.S. 

Phila., Pa. 

Music 

Original Oration-- Love of Fame 

By M. Hayes, F . D.P . S., Dover, Del . 

Music 

Original oration - Rlse and Progress of Literature 

By A. P . Robinson, F . D.P.S., Georgetown, Del. 

Music 

Original Oration - Influence of Luxury 

By W. M. H. Irwin, f . D.P. S., Lewistown, Fa. 

Music 

Original Oration - Fanaticism 

By A. T. Gray, F . D.P . S., Newark, Del. 

Music 

Original Oration - Present Prospects of America 

By W. D. Clarke, F. D. P.S., St. Georges, Del. 

Nusic 

Original Oration - Liberty 
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Education 
V. E. Shaw 

By W. D. Sherrard, F.D.P.S., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Ifusic 

Select Oration - Slavery 

By W. W • .,_•arris, F.D.P.S., Newcastle Co., Del. 

Music 

Original Oration - Influence of Public Opinion 

By L. C. Graves, F.D.P.S., Baltimore, Vermont. 

usic 

Original Oration - Spirit of Independence 

By B. F. Wattson, F.D.P.S., Newark, Del . 

Order of Exercises 

On the annual commencement, Sept . 23, 1835. 

! .... usic 

An Oration on the "Freedom of the Press" 

By Wm. G. Whitely, of ilmington, Del. 

Music 

On the "Death of the late Chief Justice l\arshall" 

By Wm. S. Graham, of Chester Co., Penn. 

}:usic 

Of the "Life and character of 'l'bomas Jefferson" 

By George R. Riddle, of New Castle, Del. 

Music 

On "our Country" 

By Thomas P. Bell, of Newark, Del. 

Music 

On the "Birth Day of Washington" 

By Jos. Tatlow of New Castle, Del. 
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Music 

On "Home 

By James C. Turner, of Baltimore Co., Md. 

Music 

On the "Birthright of America 

By James T. YcCullough, of Newark, Del. 

Music 

Education 
V. E. Shaw 

Valedictory Address, . with an Oration on "Ancient Grecian 

Literature" 

By David H. Agnew, of Lancaster Co., Penn. 

**** ~-*** 

1'he Trustees of Newark Col ize, at the recent commencement 

announced to the public, that measures were in progress to fill 

the Presidency and Professorships of the institution, if possi

ble, by the commencement of the next session, and that under 

any circumstances, there would be no interruption in the regu

lar exercises of the different departments. It is known that 

sometime since the faculty, with a single exception, resigned, 

in consequence of the acceptance by Trustees of the funds raised 

by the new Lottery Law. 

We understand, it is in contemplation to raise some of 

the salaries, and fill the vacancies with gentlemen of long ex

perience, and of the first literary attainments. And what is 

of greater importance, an effort will be maae to make the in

stitution such as will receive the patronage of every portion 

of the community. This institution was never designed by the 

Legislature of the state to partake in any degree of a sectarian 
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Education 
V. E. Shaw 

character, and probably it would be unjust to say, it has at 

any time become so. It is nevertheless true, that such impres

sions have prevailed in this community, and it is time they were 

eradicated. In this exciting and controversial age, a literary 

institution of thJs description, must not ~ven be suspected of 

being more under the influence of one religious denomination, 

than another. rrhe vacancies, we presume, will now be filled 

by individuals from the different religious sects. 

35 Newark College 
ct. 13,1835 
, 2 col. 2 At a meeting of the trustees Oct. 9, the Hev. Richard 

,mmarized Mason of Geneva, N. Y. was elected President of the College, 
VES 

39 
t, 20, 1835 
3, col. 5. 

Mr. James Park, Professor of 1-/fathmatics, and Mr. Simpson of 

1-/farietta, Pa., Professor of languages. They are expected to 

start their duties at the beginnin~ of the new session. 

Newark College 

In an advertisement announces the appointments listed 

above, that a Steward is preparing the building for occupancy, 

a11d that "unanimity and harmony" row prevail on the Board. 

3 Editorial comments favorably upon the qualifications of 

arized the new faculty members, announces that the winter session opens 
'ES 

• 24, 

arized 
VES 

"tomorrow," and expresses hope that the fact the faculty members 

represent different denominations will dispel the fear of sectar

ianism • 

Editorial on Newark College comments on the competence of 

the new faculty, its non-sectarian character, the advantages 

or Newark (among them 1.r. Russel's "family school" for younger 



c. 18, 
4, col. 3 

• 15, 1836. 
2, col. 2. 

r. 29, 1836 
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students), the reputation of the new President. "The college, 

for the first time since it went into operation is now com-
' . 

pletely organized in every department. 

Advertisement giving names &nd experience~~of new faculiy . 

College narrowly escaped destruction by fire on Jan. 11, - 

detail given. 

Exhibition of public speaking - p . 2, col. 5 . 

ff&. 

34 1 



W.H. Conner 
Nov. 3, 1938 
Extracts from Delaware State 
Journal. Wilmfngton, Tuesday, 
Sept. 28, 1852 

DELAWARE COLLEGE 

Education 

cu NT 

The next term will commence on WEDNESDAY, September 1st, and 
continue 16 weeks. Candidates for the different classes will be 
examined at this time. In the Scientific Department, young men in 
advance of our Academies, may study Agricultural Chemistry or 
Engineering; may fit themselves for Mercantile Life or Teaching, or 
whatever occupation they may prefer. 

NEWARK ACADEMY 

Will open on Wednesday, the 27th of October and continue 21 weeks. 
Terms: Bill, including Board, Tuition, &c. 675 00. For circulars 
containing full information, address 

Fl LE 

Rev. w. s. F. Graham1 
President of Del. College. 

MILFORD 

Female Collegiate Institute 

The second year of this Institute will commence on the 2d 
Wednesday of October next. 

The Collegiate is now fully organised and in most successful 
operation with a competent faculty of Professors and Teachers. In 
the language of its patrons: ttThere is no institution in the country 
that affords greater advantages on more reasonable terms.It 

Persons wishing circulars containing course of study, terms, 
&c., can address 

Rev. G. W. KENNEDY, Pres 1 t. 
Female Collegiate Institute, Milford, Del. 



W. H. Conner 
January 9, 1939 

EDUCATION 

Extract from the Delaware State Journal (Statesman and 

Blue Hen's Chicken), Wilmington, }riday, May 29, 1857. 

DELA½ARE COLLEGE.--Active preparation is now being made 

for the annual commencement exercises at Delaware College. 

The exercises will occur in the following order: June 28, 

Baccalaureate Address, by President E. J. Newlin ; Sunday 

morning, at 10½ o 1 clock; June 28, Address to the Fraternity, 

by Rev. H. Dunning, of Baltimore, Sunday evening, at 8 o'clock; 

June 30, Anniversary Celebration of the Athenoean Society, 

Address by Rev. A. Given Carothers, of ~ashington, D. C., 

~uesday evening, at 8 o 1 clock, July 1. Graduating Orations, 

at 10 o'clock. Address to the Alumni, by w. H. Purnell, Esq., 

of ~.aryland; at 2½ o'clock, P. ?I .. , Anniversary Celebration 

of the Delta Phi Society. Address by Rev . w. Simonson, of 

Pennsylvania. Poem by Rev . T. Hempstead, of Connecticut, in 

the evening at 8 o'clock. 

ate 
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U E T 
Preliminary History and Development of the 

Board of Game and Fish Commissioners of Delaware 

The first legislative action to restore wild life in Delaware 

was undertaken by the Session of 1879 and was entitled "An Act 

to incorporate the Delaware Game Protective Association." A 

body corporate and their successors to continue over a period of 

twenty years next ensuing, was chosen, comprising: I. M. Mills, 

Anthony Higgins, Sr., J. Jackson Pierce, George Churchman, E.T. 

Walton, William R. Cochran, Edward Bringhurst Jr., Richard Townsend, 

John c. Higgins, from New Bastle County; Thomas H. Denny, John c. 
Pennewill, Peter Lindale, Richard Harrington, William M. Hall, 

Charles Harrington, and J. Frank Denney, from Kent County; Charles 

Stockley, Charles M. Cullen, J. G. Cannon, Harbeson Hiclonan, 

Thomas Curry, William M. Ross, John Causey, Jehu F. Derrickson and 

John A. Gum; from Sussex County. 

On March 28, 1879, a set of by-laws was drawn up. The Corpora

tion was given power to make and adopt such rules and regulations 

as would effect the proper conservation of wildlife. The association 

was granted the right to control bag limits and make other restrict

ions on hunting and fishing. The first regulations affected non

residents with regard to the taking of deer, grouse, quail, pheasant, 

shore birds, ducks, rabbits, brook trout and black bass. At this 

time ruffed grouse were becoming very scarce in Delaware, and 

most of the common game species of the present day were under 

restrictive regulations. 

Membership fees in the Delaware Game Protective Association 

were set at five dollars for non-residents and two dollars for 
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residents; members were empowered to make arrests. Whenever the 

·funds reached three hundred dollars, the directors were empowered 

to purchase game for restocking Delaware. 

Delaware's restocking program received its impetus from these 

early ·conservationists, who were interested in resupplying the 

depleted wild bird and animal stock. These first efforts received 

little recognition; not until recent years did conservation and 

game management command the public's proper attention. 

On April 19, 1887, members of the Game and Fish Protective 

Association received, after an appeal to the State Legislature, 

an appropriation of four hundred dollars out of the oyster fund 

to be used annually by Dr. E. c. Shortlidge or some other scientific 

expert in hatching, propagating and distributing valuable food fish. 

The bill of appropriation required that a written report of the 

activities of Fish Commissioner be made to the Governor on the 

first of each year. The State treasurer was ordered to recognize 

the warrants of the Fish Commissioners from time to time as they 

might require. 

On May 3, 1893, the legislators of the State, re~lizing the 

the importance of fish to the State, passed an amendment entitled 

"An Act to authorize the Governor to appoint a Commissioner ot 

Fish and Fisheries and to provide for his compensation." 

Out of this law grew certain provisions which authorized the 

Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries to make arrests of persons 

violating the Laws of this State, relative to fishing regulations 

and to call upon any person or persons, boat or boats, vessel or 

vessels, with their crew as a posse cometatus in the enforcement ot 

the fishing laws of this State. 

With the beginning of wild life conservation in Delaware under 
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the Act of 1887, Dr. E. c. Shortlide did much to promote interest 

·in fish culture and game propagation. With aid from the Federal 

government he spent much of his spare time with fish culture as a 

hobby. In 1891 several ponds were opened for propagation purposes. 

Propagation of perch was equally as difficult and unsatisfactory 

in the early days as at the present time. 

In 1911, April 27th, an act was passed to appoint a Board ot 

Game and Fish Commissioners of the State of Delaware with power to 

regulate and control and protect wild life. Major Edwardo. Brad

ford, Jr • . , was the first chairman and John P. Le Fevre was elected 

the first and only game warden. P. s. Farnham, u. s. Management 

Agent of the Biological Survey, at that time Field Agent of the 

American Game Protective Association, was called in to advise and 

organize the new commission office. Operation of this agency was 

greatly impeded by lack of good roads, abundant game violators, and 

Gpposition to game conservation regulations • 

. Mr. Farnham went with Major Bradford and Colonel Lefevre 

throughout the State making estimates and surveya,on the possibility 

of setting up a self sustaining State Game Protective Agency. 

Among the first regulations in game protection was the passage 

of the license law, which was intended to bring revenue to the 

Commission for support of its activities, and later the dog law. 

Upon the appointment of wardens great difficulty was encountered 

in tracking down stray and unlicensed dogs. Opposition by farmers 

to this measure effected the appeal of the dog tax, a course which 

hampered the progress of the commission for some years, until a 

new regulation was passed. The resident and non-resident revenue 

was not sufficient to maintain more than four wardens and it was 

necessary to reduce personnel. 
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Progress of game and fish conservation in Delaware was 

hampered by many political and unsympathetic interests until the 

term of the lat Robert P. Robinson, as president of the Board 

of Game and Fish Commissioners. Public sentiment throughout the 

country and State in the interest of game birds and animals created 

such an impetus that considerable attention was given to the 

efforts to restock and r estore our natural heritages of game and 

fish. During the tenure of Governor Robert P. Robinson considerable 

interest in wild life conservation was aroused through the 4H Clubs 

of the State. As president of the Grange he consolidated Game 

Management and Farm interests . Prior to 1930 only fish rearing 

under Dr. Shortlidge and the Game farm under the regime of Colonel 

John P. LeFevre continued as successful Delaware conservation 

activities. 

Great strides have been made in wild life conservation and 

game management in Delaware under the present regime of Leonard K. 

Yerger. Considerable interest has been evidenced by the public, 

and fish and game clubs, in the restocking and propagation of game, 

birds, and animals and since 1933 there has been much activity in 

this phase of Delaware life. 

The old law permitting the expenditure of funds tor raising 

game animals and birds to restore the State has been changed until 

its present status, which requires the Board to spend one-quarter 

of its income to replenish rabbits, quail, fish, partr1dge · and 

raccoon afford considerable working capital for this purpose. 

With the increase in revenue from game hun~ing and fishing licenses, 

dog tax, party boat licenses, permits and the 11 e, the Commission 

has attempted an extensive conservation program both from protective 

and propagation standpoints. Commissioners Yerger, Maull and Rawley 
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have inaugurated a six-year program aimed at maximwn cooperation 

among farmer, hunter, and others interested in hunting and fishing. 

Property for the Dover rearing ponds was obtained in 1935 for 

the raising of large mountain bass, pike and crappie. Its progress 

has been rapid and it is expected that this method of raising 

fish by artificial means will be an inexpensive method of restocking 

ponds and lakes of Delaware. 

Establishment of a division of education to work with schools 

and colleges and all other conservation agencies has recently been 

instituted. 

Special emphasis is being placed on scientific investigation 

for the solution of wild life problems continually arising before 

the Board. Federal aid has been secured in some projects and it 

is expected that more will be forthcoming. The farmer - sportsman, 

three way cooperative plan, has effectively improved the relationship 

between farmer and sportsman. The Game Management Refuge Program 

as inaugurated in 1937 is being carried on in twenty distinct 

communities throughout the State in the hope that these areas will 

form seed stock refuges to enhance the natural environment of 

Delaware game. 

Game Refuges 

There are t1ve fish rearing ponds around,Dover, Delaware, 

near Moore's Lake, which . include a strip of land bordered by two 

mill races. In all, the land area consists of fourteen and three

fourth acres, much of which was purchased in 1937. 

At the present only two ponds are completed for the rearing 

of fry fish. When the remainder can be stocked with spawn it is 

planned to raise large-mouth bass, perch, crappie bass, and blue-
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gills for the stocking of the streams of Delaware annually. 

The completion of the ponds is expected by the end of 1939, 

when a capacity schedule will be started. 

The game refuge program is under the process of revision; 

on April 1 all the old refuges were abandoned for new locations. 

The Board of Game and Fish Commissioners plan, during the next six 

years, to establish 20 game refuges throughout the state. Each 

refuge is expected to include 500 acres of woodland, crop land, and 

water (streams and lakes). The ten thousand acres of refuge land 

will be stocked with rabbit and quail. Raccoon will be liberated 

in certain areas and pheasant in natural ranges in ~ew Castle County. 

Aside from these planned refuges legislation requires that 

all state ovmed land shall be refuges and some large private 

estates so it is safe to estimate that 40,000 acres can be con- . 

sidered as available for wild life protective zones. 

Twenty-six refuges, established from 1937-1939 and restocked 

tiice with rabbit, quail, and pheasant, have been discontinued as 

protective zones and are potential hunting grounds and propagating 

areas for the aforementioned species. 

According to available reports game of all species 1s plentiful 

in Delaware. These can be attributed to the expenditure of seven 

dollars per acre in restocking game annually since 1936 -- a high 

figure as contrasted to other state expenditures for release ot 

wild game. 

cg 



J. F. Pote 
January 19, 1939 
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DELAWARE BREA}~VATER 

"The Breakwater, near the mouth of the Delaware, will 

be commenced with much spirit early in the spring. iir . 

Leiper, one of the contractors to supply the stone, has 

made a canal a mile and a half long, in Delaware county, Pa. 

having two locks, executed in the best manner, by which the 

famous Ridley-creek stone will be directly transported from 

the quarries to the site of the breakwater. Large quanti

ties, are also to be supplied from the neighborhood of 

Wilmington, Del." 

Niles' Weekly Register, V. 35, P. 282 (1828). 

FIL 
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Will'.!1ine;ton in the 1 790' s / 
Government 

SOME COURT CASES OF THE 1 790' s 

December Term 179 (Page 81) 

The Trustees of New Castle Common 
vs 

John Hair 

I fifa for Costs 
I ret'd Lev'd on 
I goods. 

for Hair see pages 89 and 90. (A) 

April Term 1794 (Page 46) 

Fr~ncis De_ Rouchamp 
V 

James Currah ~nd 
Ignatius Pt:1.lyart 

November Term 179 

James Lecompte 
V 

Thomas Bradley 

(Page 102) 

I 
I 
I 

I 
l 
I 
I 

Atta. Case Bl b 1500 
Att~ Gooct~ & Cnattles 
~pIRC entd. 

Debt, late Shaffetcepicorp 
in Cust aftd Bl Bd 
Spt Bl 

(B) 

(B) 

Dr. Charles Croxall mentioned on page 13, see P, 38, etc. (C) 

For the name Hair see pages 106, 370, 456. (C} 

February Term 1793 (Page 209) 

Byd Reuben a Negro bo by his I ~urns sur Petition 
5 next friend Betty Jerterson 

V 
Robert Griffin 

1
1 

fordfreedom, Shff rets 
Sum 

I (e) 
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1/ay Term l 794 

Jacob Bombarger 
V 

James .LJelaplain 

February Term 1792 

I 
r 
I 

ven fa Dold 3.00 

(Page 41) 

Ly Peter Le Iaigre l for use of George Wilhelm Steinhaver 
66 v I 

J:K 
32 

James Ogle I Fr. Fa 
Debt 567.15.0 

Interest from March 24, 1790 175.162 
till the 22 day of May 1795 
is five yrs. & 2 mo. wasting two days 743.11.2 

cm By Cash pd by Peter Le Maigre for interest 68.27 

'.J..·o Cost ana expences as P. Il!argin 

~E- i:• ~-- {:• i~ ~~- * 

May Term 1'193 (Page 702) 

Edward Roche Esqr I Case Settlea and 
V J Plff for Costs 

Jonathl::l.n Groves t 

l:i 

675.S.7 

54.90 
729.17.7 

o.6.9 

178 7 November Term (Page 719) 

GRT 
106 

ah BFGR 
12 

Samuel Delaplein 
V 

Daniel Charles Heath 

I 
I 
I 

May Term 1788 (Page 721) 

Rainey a Black oman 
V 

Sluyter Bouchell 

I 
I 
I 

Assault & Battery 
May 1794 ended 

Sum8 sur Petition 
for freeaom May 
1795 deed free 

2.17.10 

2.14.5 

(C) 

(D) 

(E) 

(E) 

(E) 
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February Term 1790 (Page 726) 

James Delaplain 
V 

Elijah Cole 

I 
I 
I 

Case Dec. 1793 Rule Narr. by first rule 
day in Vacation aftds March 24 1794 
Settled says Plaintiff 1.9.4 (E) 

August Term 1792 (Page 742) 

Peter, A Negro man 
V 

John Mantier 

l 
I 
I 

May Term 1794 (Page 754) 
I 

Uadam Baque 
V 

James H. atmough 

I 
I 
I 

Sums sur Petition for 
F'reedom Way 94 ended 

Dom Atta Case 
not to come to hand 
Ck Bab 

{E) 

0.4.11 (E) 

1794 May Term (Page 754) 

Ly 
70 

Ly 
10 

Daniel Carmick I 
V I 

Monsr De St. W.artin I 

December Term 1794 (Page 

Mary Gavin aa.mx of I 
Joseph Gavin dec 1 d I 

V I 
John Letelier 0 

May Term 1794 (Page 760) 

Joseph Picot 
V 

James H. Watmough 

I 
I 
I 

Case discond by 
plff 1 s Atty 

754) 

Case abated by 
deffs death 

Case May 17~5 
Judgment 

0.]0.6 (E) 

0.10.6 {E) 

1.6.10 {E) 
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May Term 1794 (Page 766) 

· Peter Le Maigres' exrf! I 
V I 

Joseph O~le I 

Scv Fa Dec m 1795 
Judg 

December Term 1795 (Page 771) 

Gautier Deshais & Co 
V 

Lasouchere Riviere 

(A) Execution Docket 

I 
I 
I 

Case N • .11;. I. 

BIBLIO"RAPHY 

(B) Process In Th~ Supreme Court 

(C) Shff H. 1 aaius's Docket 

1.12.10 

0.10.6 

(D) Bxecution Docket for 1791, 1792, 1793, A Part of the 
Year 1794TT-in the Court of Common Pleas of New Castle 
County Delaware. 

(E) Judgment Doquet-Ledger A. 

These items are taken from volumes on the shelveB of unsorted 
material at the Historical ~ociety of Delaware. 

{E) 

(E) 
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NEWSPAPER HISTORY 

FAVORED EATS AND DRINK OF DELAWAREANS 

Hog's jowl (always pronounced as if spelled "jool" by its 

Delaware devotees with discriminating yens for food excellence) 

is the favorite dish for spring in lower Delaware. The vir-

tues of hog and hominy of other southern states are largely 

discounted in contrast with this favorite food of Kent and 

Sussex Countians. The concoction was perhaps originally com

pounded by the Negroes of slavery days when cheap and sustaining 

food for ~egroes was an economic consideration of first importance. 

Blue Hen's Chickens who have transferred their lares and pennates 

to other states have introduced their favorite spring diet to 

their new homes and hog's jowl and turnip greens have become 

wide-spread in scope. It is quite easy to determine the original 

locale of a newly located citizen wherever he may have lived it · 

one may detect the odor of hog's jowl and turnip greens ~ssuing 

from the family kitchen. 

This Delaware emblem of sumptuous eating is a by-product 

of the truck garden and the meat is the lower half of a hog's 

jaw, salt cured and smoked. The greens are the tops of turnips 

purposely left in• the ground in the autumn to resume growth 

in the early springtime when they shoot forth their tender tops . 
or sprouts almost before other green things are awake. The 

are ~or a time 
two/boiled together, the meat appearing on the stove axfiwxu:ar.a 

prior to the coming of the greens. And when the combination is 

properly cooked, every Delawarean below the twelve-mile circle 

will argue that hog's jowl and turnip greens are fit for the 

tables of royalty. To dispute such apprAisal would start a 

heated argument. 
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NEWSPAPER HISTORY 
Favored Eats & Drinks of 

early Delawareans 

The dish is so highly appreciated by the lower countians 

that an invitation to come to dinner always bears the 

appetizing assurance of an abundance of the concoction. Ob

viously the yen for the dish is inborn hereditary, otherwise 

time would be required to cultivate a taste and preference for 

the dish until it stands at the top of the list of favored foods. 

Lovers of the dish regret that there has been no cross 

breeding of the turnip and a new variety produced that would 

furnish greens all the year instead of a few days. 

The popularity of hog's jowl and turnip greens increases 

with the lapse of years and by another half century, at the 

present rate of gain, it may have become almost a southern 

sectional dish, for in addition to its fine flavor, hog's jowl 

and turnip greens are connnended on economic grounds and for 

the additional reason that they are readily available for even 

humble families of very moderate means. 

The Delmarva peninsula of which Delaware is an integral 

part also lays claim to have discovered the terrapin as food 

for the gods. These precious turtles came to triumphant 

culinary notice in the country between the two bays, which was 

their strongest habitation. A century ago they were so abundant 

that they were sold for one dollar a cart load, and, as often has 

been reiterated, Negroes were spared having their appetite 

blighted by law or custom which prohibited feeding terrapin to 

the blacks oftener than once a week. The husky slaves protested 

that terrapin almost nauseated them, which warrants the conclusion 

that the turtles were not cooked by the later day formula with 

sherry wine and with the skill of modern chefs. 
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Favored Foods & Drinks 
of early Delawareans 

Since those times the turtles have been in such demand 

that epicures are ready to pay at the rate of eight, nine or 

ten dollars a piece for "counts," which are about the size of 

a man's hat crown. Indeed the call for terrapin has been so 

far above the supply that hotels and restaurants have felt 

justified in "adulterating" the dish with meat of the muskrat 

or any other dark flesh. Terrapin farms also have been estab

lished and are trying to keep the supply of terrapin abreast 
demand 

of the ll%gll, but find it almost impossible,for the period between 

the egg and the "count" age is a long term of years. And 

besides many of the artifically hatched turtles are overtaken 

by death during that long stretch of time. The farm terrapin 

have not the fine flavor of those bred in the salt water marshes 

but still they are almost the best of edibles. 

John M. Clayton, a distinguished Delaware statesman, is 

credited with introducing the diamond back terrapin to Washington's 

social and official circles. They were carted from Delaware to 

his Washington home at two dollars per load and stored in his 

cellar until "called for" during the winter. 

His Sunday night suppers became the most popular of functions 

in the Capitol, even presidents gladly breaking precedents by 

going out to partake of the informal spreads. Mr. Clayton 

cooked the turtles in a chaffing dish over which he presided 

with the true spirit of an epicure and it is further averred 

that he was one of the very first conniseurs to employ sherry 

wine in preparing them for the table. Truly terrapin is a 

noble dish, unexcelled by any other in the world's catalogue 

of delicacies. 
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Favored Eats & Drink of 
Early Delawareans 

Another distinctively Delaware concoction is peach and 

honey. Its native habitat is Sussex County with a slight 

overflow into Kent. Peach and honey dates back in origin to 

the very earliest times when the peaches grown in the state 

were unfit for other uses than distilling. Consequently the 

drink is much more than a century old favorite. The brandy 

was held in high esteem by tipplers long, long ago and up to 

and beyond the Civil War period. It was kept sealed twenty 

or thirty years, then mixed with honey; it was the ideal drink 

of epicures but those who neglected to take account of its 

strength were sure to learn that it packed a mighty kick it 

imbibed freely. The fact that it was so soft and mellow cam

ouflaged its prodigious power, and he who was lured to over

indulgence was sure to have the problem of a splitting headache 

to solve. Peach and honey was served at most festival occasions 

for men in earlier times, but as Delawareans turned from 

alcoholic to milder beverages, its use has about vanished. 

Apple ·jack, the cousin of peach brandy, likewise has 

almost entirely faded from the picture of beverages. Both had 

a partial comeback during the years that the national government 

was trying out the experiment of Prohibition, for it seemingly 

got by the sleuths who ferreted out violators of the Eighteenth 

Amendment. 

In earlier times almost every country household in Delaware's 

lower counties had its own distilling "screw' and operated it 

busily during the peach and apple season. The heads of most 

farm-3teads fondly cached a qu!3-ntity of 11 peach" each season 

and left it to ripen and grow mellow until called for. 
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Favored Eats & Drinks of 
Early Delawareans 

Brandy was often made by one generation and served the two 

succeeding ones. The government now maintains an eagle-eyed 

watchfulness over orchardists with a distilling plarphernalia 

and there are few remain ng in Delaware. 

Personal Recollections. 

Albert Polk, ex-representative in Congress, formerly of 
Georgetown, Delaware. 
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Tested Lewes Recipes. By the Ladies of the Presbyterian Church. 
Lewes, Del., 1904-1916. Apply to Mrs. George P. Tunnell or 
Mrs. v·m. T. Atkins, Lewes, Del. 

Trinity Church, Ladies Parish Aid Society. Trinity Parish Cook 
Book. Vli lmington, Del., The John M. Rogers Press, 1892. 
200 P• 

Wilmington Tested Recipes. Friends Society, Philanthropic Com
mittee. Wilmington, Del., 1911. 92 p. 25¢. 
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.;~ Comment is ma.de by the Journal-Every Evening, March 15, 

1941, page 12, on the new book From Delaware Cooks "per

haps t h e only all state cook bool{ ever published" : 

You have not dined in Delaware until you have had 
red snapper soup, Black Joe cake, ler::J.on butter, "Cry 
Babies, 11 cow heel pudding, sweet pickled huckleberries, 
roast wild duck, turnip greens or furmity, all found 
in this book. hrs. Clifford Burton's recipe for green 
cucumber pickle is her own and modern as today. 

Many of the recipes call to mind the Delaware country
side-wheat coffee, peach cordial, raspberry vinegar, 
muskrats, grape preserves and fried corn. 

I,1any make pleasant pictures of family life-Vrs. Chas. 
Joseph' note to her recipe for preserving grapes to be 
used for pies "the sugar cane was grown by my father 
on his farm and the molasses made at a cane mill nearby." 
Doris E. Harrington says of her icing for chocolate 
cocoa.nut cake 11 a Christmas, birthday and company cake 
used in our family for many years." 

Fror. a.n old cook book which originally belonged to 
Miss Sallie Corbit of Odessa but now in the possession 
of Mrs. Richard Gundr~ comes this recipe for sweet 
omelet: Add a little sugar to the eggs, instead of 
pepper and salt, make it then as a plain omelet, 
enclosing in the center any kind of preserves, mar
malade or jam, when it is turned on to the plate, 
sprinkle sugar on top. 

fors. Gardner Ell-'s gives a recipe for wheat coffee: 
Parch the wheat, grind it in a coffee mill, make 
quickly (same as coffee) and serve it unsweetened 
with cream while hot. Delicious'.. An old Ridgely 
family recipe for hominy pudding is given: When your 
hominy is nearly done boiling, take out a quart of 
the liquor; while hot, add a half pound of butter, 
8 eggs, the grated rind and juice of a lemon, sweeten 
to taste with powdered loaf sugar. Before baking, 
add a generous wine glass of French brandy. Bake in 
a pie crust (use no upper crust). 

Typical recipes include hot eggnog, according to 
formula used in the Ellis family for 150 years; Mrs. 
Slothower's recipe for crab soup; oyster fritters 
served at King's Church oyster suppers in the fall; 
Mrs. John Robinson's way of preparing muskrats or 
Marsh rabbits; Mrs. Johns. Rodney's dressing for 
deviled tomatoes; Virginia Wilson's dandelion salad; 
Krs. Clifford :Burton's sweet potato biscuit; Eva 1.:. 
Short's apple macaroon; Mrs. I."r. Palmer's nut squares 
an original recipe; '"rs. Charles I. Joseph's recipe 
for French pickle, as used bv her mother and grand
mother . 

Copies can be obtained from ~liss Emily King, State 
Department of Public Instruction, Dov r, Del., or from 
Fome Economic teachers or home denonstration agents. 

, 



J. F. Pote 
arch 17, 1937 

10-10-1830 

11lmingt on, 

Dela; r e Pr ss - ilmin on, D l. 
Saturday, August 7, 1830. 

One day last e k t o of the uarr,.ea n 

ss or rock w 1gh ng one hundred and ight ton 

thr 11 off at a ngle blast. 

18301 srov . 6 

on the Rivor Dola r (for furnishing stone) eo , leted their con

tracts with th gov rnment 011 th 28th ult. Th number of leads 

of sto sent to the Bre ater fl'oo the qu 1 son the Delawar 

nci n th 18th day of A l , last, nd end1n on the 26th 

of Octob r 1830, e 1,332. Th number of p rches 66,789 - 19 feet. 

T pl Union. 



From Sunday Star, Nov. 22, 1925. 

11 Some of the rocks for building that massive wall (Delaw re 

Breakwater) were procuBee from the site of the early Swedish 

landing place on the Christiana River of t ~is city at the foot 

of Fourth (Should be Seventh) street." 



Cl nd r V nt 
o. • 
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1 r Y, C ber 7, 1 not 1 1 ol1d y 1n 

elaware, but 1s custo r1ly obs rv din the schools by 

xercise, 11 st t nd n tional fl s re dis 1 yed 

gener lly. ank nd oth r business hous s re in open. 

Its 

th 

obs r nc 1a ermls 1ve, not mnndatory, s sown 1n 

following r olut on: 

Cha ter 53, Laws of ela nr, Vol. 39, 1934, 

Jou e Joint Resolution . 

g a 128-29 •. 

rov1ding for a rocla tlon by the Governor c lling on the 
c1t1z ns for the ro er observ nc or Deoe b r seventh. 

RE. t he Continent l Congr dopted th Feder 1 
con t1tut1on 1n ept mber 1787 and submitte it to the various st tea 
for r t1f1c tion. 

HR A: D 1 war was the first tate tort fy this 
constitution. 

This r titicatlon took l c on Dece ber 7, 1787. 

Ii R•~S: It is fitting that the recurring ann1ver ry of this 
d y be co omorat d with suit ble p tr1ot1o n public ex roisea 
in obs rv1ng nd oo e orating tht 1 tor1c event. 

REA: D l nroans are rightfully proud or the t ct that their 
at te 1 known the fir t st te of the n1on. 

l RA: Th ughters of the American Revolution and ona ot 
Del w re now oel br t this day annually. 

proved in an ual oonv ntion b the 
r tat ducatlon Assoointion, Del w re 

t t ederatlon ot omen's Clubs. 

REA : The Rot rians of the tate ve oiroul te a petition 
dvocat1ng thl _l n nd h1ch has been signed by ore than six 

thous nd citizen. 

0 
B 

A R I 
' NATC A D HOUSE OF R PR S UT TI 

That the Governor of the t te or la re b uthor1zed nd 
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direoted to is ue ling upon all c1t1~~ns of this 
Stat to s la c:-t te and fla son D cembor seventh of each 
ye r nd design ting it as elaw re Dy, t the am time inviting 
th people of the t t of Dela are to obs rve the day in schools, 
church s nd civic org n1z t·ons 1th ap ropr1 t cl br tions 
co mor tin D ce er • T . Delaw re y 1n honor of our t te 
being th first .tate or the Union. 

Approved, ov ber 2, 1933. 

of elaw re (1933), r ferr1ng to ntox1cat1ng The a 
Liquor, p. 128, 
July, L bor QY, 

Cod 

eo. 51 defln as holidays: Sunday, ourth of 
rmistic y, hanks iving y, and Chr1 tmas. 

78,. ct1on 197 (Code Section 3521) of the R vised 
re (1935), le l holidays re desi t d a follows, 

1 holidays with n the moan ng of this Cha ter re 
ourth or July, Thanksgiving y wh never procla1 ed, 

·e , the T1enty-Second ot •ebruary, known a ash-
ington• 1rthday, the Thirtieth Day of ay, known as emorial 
Day, aturdn. afternoon after twelve o'clock noon, known s nk 
I lf Io id y, the •lrst on in e te b r, known as Labor Day, 
tho lfth of ebruo.ry, own a Lincoln's 1rth y, the y 
of th General •leotion as it bienn1 lly occurs, the Tw lfth y 
or October, kno s Col bu Day, Good lday, and the eventh 
,a of ov ber, nown s Ari 1st1ce ; rov1ded, however, that the 
prov1s1ons of this ectlon 1th res ect to r 1st1ce Da s 11 not 

pply to due tional In tltutlons, but all Educational Inst1tut1ona 
in this tate that ar in sea ion on th leventh day or ovem r, 
known s Armi tice y, shall hold appropri te ex rcisea between 
the hour of eleven o'clock A. , and twelve o'clock noon, in 
emory of Armi t1ce Y• 

ro lded th t 1r ny or 
the. onday followin shall b 
this Chapt r •..•••..•.• 

aid le al holidays f 11 on .unday, 
logal hol1d y within the ean1n of 



J. B-. Pietuszka 
Victor '. J.iiller 
Sept.: 25, 1940 

ilMington in the 1790 1 s ~ 1 

MOVES TOiARD NE, COlSTITUTION (1792) 

' 1 ednesday, 7th., P. M. 

Council assembled. Present as yesterday (Kr. 

Mitchell, Spealer, :rtr. Kean, Mr. Ridgely, :rtr. Goraon, 

Nu-. Shankland, and Mr. Cooper) . 

A petition, signed bv ten persons residing in the 

County of ussex, prayin that a convention may be cho

sen, at the next general election, for the purpose of re

vising and amending the Constitution, or for framing a 

new one in its stead, was presented to the Chair., and , 

on motion, read. 

1r. Grantham, a member of Assembls, was admitted 

and delivered to the Chair the following resolutions,viz; 

IN THE FOUSE OF ASSEMBLY OF THE DlLAVi AftE STATE 
WEDNESDAY, A. M., September 7th, 1791. 

1. Resolved unanimously, That., in the opin~on of 

this House., alterations and arrendments of the Constitution 

of this State are necessary; and that the same should be 

revised in ~uch manner as may be best adopted to the end 

proposed. 

nd whereas ~overnments are instituted for securing 

the unalienable rights of men, and the protection of in

dividuals in the enjoynent of life, liberty, end property; 

and all government originates from the people, is founded 

in compact- only, and jntended solely for the e:ood of the 
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wh ole: and whereas it is expressly declared by our own 

Bill of Rights, 1rThat whenever the ends of government are 

pervertea, and puhlic liberty manifestly endangered, the 

people may, and of right ought, to establish a nev, or 

reform the old govcrri...ment," from which, as well as from 

the nature of society, and the principles of government, 

it appears that the people have, at all times, an in

herent right to alter and amend the form of government, 

in such manner as may ap~ear to them best adapted to the 

end proposed; and whereas it has been found from experi

ence, that the great and important ends of government 

are not effected by our present form of government, and 

that the general departments thereof are so blended to

gether, and improperly arranged, as to prevent an im

partial, beneficial, and energetic operation; and where

as the burdens and expenses of government are with dif

ficulty borne, and in some instances the present form is 

contradictory to the constitution of the United States, 

whi ch every me mber of the Legislature and all Executive 

and Judicial officers must be bound by oath or affirma

tion to support; and whereas, by the thiritieth article 

of the constitution of this State, the power of revising 

the same, and of altering and amending certain parts 

thereof, is vested in the General Assembly; and it ap

pears to this House, that the exercise of the power of 

altering end amending the constitution by the Legis

lature would not be productive of all the valuable pur

poses intended by a revision, nor be so satisfactory and 
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agreeable to our constituents; and that it would be more 

proper and expedient to recommend to the good people of 

this State to choose deputies for this special purpose, 

to meet in convention, it is therefore further 

2. Resolved , That it be recommended to the good 

people of the several Counties of this State to choose 

a suitable number of deputies)to meet in convention, for 

the purpose of revising, altering and amending the Con

stitution of this State; or, if they see occasion, for 

forming a new one instead thereof. 

3. Resolved, also, That it is the opinion of this 

Rouse , that the said Convention consist of the number of 

thirty persons; that is to say: ten for the County of 

New Castle, ten for the County of Kent, and ten for the 

County of Sussex; and be chosen on the first day of Oc

tober next, in tbe same manner, by the same persons, at 

the same places, and under the same regulations, as are 

directed and appointed by the Election Laws oi this State; 

save that the names of the persons to be elected deputies 

shall be written on pieces of paper sep6rate from those 

containing the legislative representatives and officers 

then to be elected, and put into separate boxes; and that 

the returns should be made to the convention so choosen; 

and that the said convention should meet on Tuesday, the 

twenty-ninth day of November nex~, at the 'rown of Dover. 

4. esolved, That it be and it is hereby recommen-

ded to the succeedin House of Assembly to provide by law 
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for the expenses incurred by the said election and con

vention. 

Extract from the minutes 

Sent for concurrence. 

JAS. BOOTH, 

Cl 1 k of Assembly. 

On motion, the above and forgoing resolutions were 

read, and five amendments, being proposed, were agreed to." 

IN TEE GE:t-IBRAL ASSmIBLY OF THE DELAV~ARE STATE, 

"THURSDAY, September 8th, 1791. 

1. Resolved unanimously, That, in the opinion of 

this General Assembly, alterations, and amendments of 

the Constitution of this State are necessary, and that 

the sane should be revised in such manner as may be best 

adapted to the end proposed." 

Extracts from - Votes and Proceedings of the Council of 
the Delaware State. ~pecial ~es~ion, 
~eptember, 1791. pp. 1200, 1221, 1202, 
1205, 1206. 







Burslem, G.A. 
Kent County 

Camp 1eetin~s 

State Drawer: 
Calendar of An ual 

Events. 

The Century Old Camp 4eeting Grounds, tbree miles s01th of 

Dover, o the Dover and Camden road F. c. Route 13, remqined unused 

for many years. About 1926 a company of members of the Holiness 

Church purchased the property. Meetin s are held everv afternoon 

at two-thirty O'clock, and n the evenin at seven-th rv dur· 

the period of the camp. A do mitory on the ground accommodates those 

who desire to remain. Board and lodging are furnished at reasonabl 

rates. The dates for t r e camp are not fjxed, b1t are arran ed so th9t 

there will be no con lict wjt meetin sin other places. 

There are two camn meetin~s for colored people~ one near 

Kenton and one near Viola, held during July and August. 

The Camp near Kenton usuallv opens in July. 
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r quart rs of c ntury af'ter th 11sh h d 

settl d at J sto 

1v r 

, 1111am Pen s 11 d up the Dela r 

1th the emb r of hi first off1c1 1 

uak r colo y 1n the D l v 11 Y• H brought re ter 

number of on., 1omen, and children than l e.d b en 

3 

brou ht 1 h ny one exp 1 t :ton of the S de d Dutch e.nd it 

is quite rob bl t t ere ere number oft m of h1et! r 

educ t1on t 

xonian. 1 

ad com b .for. illiam enn himself 

y tra ll d, an throug s Dutel ot er 

a an 

d 

1 rn ny v1s1ts to oll nd brou ta mor d r nite Dutch 

1 fluen e to eduction on the l r than th tch them-

selves h l ft., as the Pilgrim father brou,ht it to 

ss C U etta t.rou t e1r Dutch exile. J..n s 111ng up the 

D l are nn pas d to s d villag co tainin bout three 

thou and soul , but no here school hous. A school house 

as report d at st. eorge 1n 1714 by the wed a a shom. 

1n Clay' Annals or Old " de Church on e 199. He 

round several churche, ones all ooden church at Cr~e look, 

s rving Chr1 tin and and ook, and th Dutch church at Ne 

Castl., a church t icaco, and one on 1 icum I l d. er 

ere pastors and teach rs, but schools a 1ted nn' nius 

.for education. 

illiam enn had 

En land b .fore com1 

itten is £rame or government in 

to hi grant on the D la1are ~here Ne 
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Pew Castle ave 111m possession 1n presents of "turf and twig• and 

ater and soyle of the river Delaw re," but here he gave them 

far more in fr edom of religion, provision for education, 

and security in title to property. His frame of government 

provided n hat the Gov rnor and rovinc1al Council sh 11 

erect and order all public schools and encour e and reiard 

the autho of useful sciences and laud ble inventions in the 

said provinc ::-- and fourthly a committee o:f manners , educa

tion, and arts that all icked and candalous living may be 

prevented and that youth may be successively train d up 1n 

virtue and us ful knowledge and arts." ( 21) • P. Po :vell, p . 28. 

"Laws shall be printed and taught in the Schools." Pa . 

Archives, th series, vol. I, p . 11. And be it c That th 

Las oft is Province from time to time, shall be publisht 

and rinted, that every one may have the knowledge ther of; 

And they shall be one of the Books taught in the SchooJesot 

tis Province, and territories thereof. 

At this early dat Penn made rovision :for industrial 

education for both rich and poor . In Rule 28, h provides 

"That all children ith1n this province of the ago oft elve 

ye shall be tau t -some useful trade or skill to the end 

that non my b idle, but the oor may ork to live, and 

the rich if they become poor, my not ant." (22) L. P. 

Powell, P • 28. Penna. Archive, Eighth Series, Vol. I, P• LXI. 

And to the •nd that oor as ell as Rich m~y be instructed 

in good and Commend ble learning, i'ih1ch 1s to be preferred 

before iealth, Be it c., That all persons in this rovince 

and Territories tbereof, having Children, and all Gu rdians 

or Trustees of Orphans . hall caus such to be instruct d 
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r 
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ducation 1n Del are 

in Re ding and r1t1ng; So that they y be ble to red 

the Scripture; and to rit by that time they ttain to 

twelv ears of ; And that·then thy bet ught some 

useful trade or skill, that the poor may ork to live, and 

the rich, f they become poor may not ant; or h1ch every 

County Court shall take care; And in case such parents, 

guardians, or overseers shall be found de 1ci nt in this 

respect, every such parent, guardian or overseer, shall p y 

for every uch Child, five pound, Except there should appear 

to hinder 1t. Las an incapacity in body or understandi 

of Pennsylvania, 1682-1700, P• 142. 

'The first gen ral assembly, ich convened at Chester, 

December 4, 1682 accepted th frame and body of la which 

Penn had proposed and had print din En land including the 

due tional provision." This assembly passed further educa• 

tio al las o.nd the second as sembly hich convened at 

Philadelphia on arch 10,163 pas ed the strongest laws for 

compulsory education ver pass d. In 1693 this stringent la 

for compulsory ducation, for the er ction of chools, for 

i ndustrial d1cation, and for legal force to execut these 

l a as abrogated by 1111am and ary but as re-enacted by 

Governor Fletcher in 1693 and there 1s no evidence of second 

formal repeal. (23) L. P. Po 11, P• 28 29. 

Pen •s ca tal bing established 1n h1ladelph1a, e 

it atural that the best of all devel opment should center 

there. Th first attempt to establish a chool, D camber 1683, 

is recorded 1n the minutes of the Provincial Council. Her 

1s recorded the aim, the mean, the curriculum, the cost and 
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the t acher och lo er, for the first school 1n the 

city of Philadelphia rather than in the province of 

Pens lve.nia and the Three Lo er Counties. och Flo er had 

been a teacher fort enty years in gland, had opened 

school in hiladelp ia 1n October, 1683 which as e have 

tated as est bliahed by the rov1nc1al Council in D comber 

of th same year. Th1 first attempt to establish a school 

in the ew prov! ce of nnsylvani found a schoolmast r t 

hand ready for the call. och Flower had come fro Corsham, 

County of 1lte, had 1 structed youth forte ty y ars in 

England, and s ow the first accredited teacher of the 

children of the Society of r1ends 1n Pennsylv i, opening 

the first school in ad elling of pine and cedar planks. In 

ovemb r of the same year 11683>the council, which est bl1shed 

Enoch Floier•s school, had in mind 

of arts and sciences. The Friends 

h1 · er school, school 

b l 1c School," no known 

as the" 1111am Penn Charter School" as probably begun as 

a public grammar school 1n 1689 and a 1 corporated in 1697. 

The design of this school was fully set forth in the pre ble 

to its ch rter hich st ted that th prosperity and elfare 

of any peopled pended in great measure on the od education 

of youth and th 1r introduction to the principles of tru 

religion and virtue and that the nee ssary virtues "ca not 

be effected in any ma er so ell as by erecting public 

schools for the purpose aforesaid." 

" e charter provided that all children and servants 

should be 1 etructed, the rich t reaso able rates and the 
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poor to be m i tained nd school d f'or noth1 • " 

A cotch r1end, eor e Keith, as the first teacher. 

H as employed at a fixed salary of .. 50 per ye r, houa 

or his family, chool house, and th profits of tho school 

for o e year. Did his scotch thrift ead him to charge fee 

to ev ry up11? Tuition oon ceased to be free. His 

ssi tant as one ibom a akin or eakin who ias required 

by the council in 1693 to procur from the inhabitants o.f 

th tom "a certif1cat of 1 ab111t1e, Learning and 

diligenc.' After this he as iven '1cence" to teach. 

u arly tho history of Americ e find a ublic school 

teacher ranted a gover .ent cert1f1oate tote ch. Thom.a 

, in ms L tin scholar. H 1 .rrote L tin poam descri t1ve 

of ennsylvani in 1729." Perh ps his poem ho how clo e 

to the present Del re water-front thes early schools er 

located for we kno that the infant town as a .rater-front 

fring at this arly dat. Unfortunately he a dro ed in the 

Dela r River, unpoluted then, while ttemptin to dra a 

pail of 1ater. 

The promptness with which illiam Penn's concept on ot 

education was ut into operation by the establishing of 

chools 1n h1ladelph1a as compared 11th the early action ot 

th Dutch, vho had exc llent requirements for establishing 

sc ools, as no doubt due to their sense of values. ~"he 

tch on the South Riv r ere looking for rich return in 

money from tr ding, esp cially in furs,lhil -1111am Penn 

vas d v loping huma.~ values. 

reflected h1s Dutch mother' 

Penn as supposed to h ve 

i fluence and th effects of h1 
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many visits to Holl nd in 11 scheme of education. 

e ide these school under the uspices of the 

Provi c1al ouncil, hich 1ere open to 11th inhabitant, 

there wer oth rs 1n tituted by pr1v te enterprise in h1ch 

ther was no revision for educatin those too poor to pay. 

Christoph r ylor e tabli hed school on Tinicum Island 

before l nd the island s referred to s Colle e I land. 

Christoph r Le is and Benjamin Clift 1ere • glishmen ho 

t b 1 hed chools. The Dutch and Ge n riends established 

a famous school at Germantown in 1701 here •ranci D niel 

Pastorious became schoolmaster after te ching in hiladelphia 

for five years. H as famous for is 1 rn1ng in 1 n uages, 

sc ence and philosophy. 

hiladelphia schools se m to h ve be th only ones 

va1lable tor sid nts of the three lo er counties and only 

the well to do could af ord to send their children to them. 

Although Dela are as politically an appendag of ennsy -

vania and g ographically an djunct of aryland it had 

char ct ristic of its o thats tit apart a an entity. 

Its lon sea and riv r boundary endanger ditto att ck by 

ater from which it was a protection to ennsylvania, b t 

that province ave o aid ind er, laving De a e to its 

o defens. Its stern boundary as indistingu1eh ble from 

the gr nt to Lord Baltimor ho fir t colonizing purpoa s 

it antedated, an its territory lay entirely ithout his 

charter ri hts and boundaries. I as th met bet n two 

nut hells . It 1 y bet een both, but w s a part of .either. 
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Since all th ettle ents on th Delalare er included in 

the province or en ylvania, D laware w s overn d by 

en sylvania's educational policy and nactmenta. In 1704 

there s a separ tion of t three lo er counti s .from th 

rest o n sylvania and mu t look to Delaiare .for it ovm. 

history of ducation from that dat. 

The ress h ch 1s a gr at f ctor in education had no 

ropr sent ton in laware un 1117621 is colony being the 

ti lfth one in hich printi was stabl hed, eorgia b 1ng 

the ast. As Philad lphia wa th seat of educat on so was 

it th set of journal1 m. 

hile 1111am enn as enly live to the 1moortanc 

of n ducated people and to th re ponsib lity or th govern

m nt to foster ducation as one of its re ons1b111t1es to 

the citizen, h soon ound so many matters thr tening his 

establi h d government both from Mithin and from ithout that 

hi return to gland bece.m ecessary. T:roubl ov r 

boundaries an titles, and the death of h s ife d layed hi 

return. 1d all the trouble and changes in establishing 

a table gov r ent, due t1on suffered so far as government 

care was co cerned. enn ylvani nd D la are overnments 

alik did ot 1ng. rhat a don as th or of th 

rel1g1ous d omina io a, a priv te agency in bich ¥ork the 

akere d 1 copa11 n l d . 
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(State Enc l opedia) 

Old chool--Forwood school {Silv rside road} built in 1799--attendance 6 . 

Donat1ons--Un1versity of Delaware-- n . Fletcher own his gifts . 
Che 1 try building cost about 00,000. 

_Pr.-;;..;;::1_v.;;;..;;t-=-~o~r--ap=e~c:1a=l~s~c~h~o.o-=l••Fa1th Theological Seminary 
Del re ~chool for Def Children 

Org 

Fri d hool--191 ye r old 
Delaware School of sic 

n1zation-• tate Bo rd of Education 
Delaware School oun t1on 
St t School Fund 
School Cod Commission 
D law re School Auxiliary 
Prent Teacher As oe1at1on 
Georgetown D onstr tion School 
D la are Association for the ?oral Improvement and 

Education of Colored Peop1 
r1can School Soci ty 

Peninsul Horticultural Society 
D l ware Library ssoeiation 
Am rican Association of University omen 

o e and School Association of the rienda School 
Th Dela re Physical nd Health f!.ducation Association 
Hoe ono 1c ssociation 
Del are Stat Te chcrs A soci tion 

lor oundation 
•ellowship ant 

A rd for chemic 1 research 
Del w r Comm rcial T ch r Associations 
ation l Pharmacy e k 
1lmi ton Garden Club 

Ho Economic-• xhib1t1o 

..;;;.;.,;;.;;...,;;;;;.....;;:;.;:..--Kindergar t ens 
349 pupils enrolled lat ye r in 1lm1n ton 

8 kind r art ns (6 for 11t - - 2 fo1• ne oe ) 
--• ttendance 

155 schools built in Dela are since l 19 
96 on - ro chool no in Delaware 
26 chools have two t cher 
23 school have le a than ix teachers 
N achoo r pres nt n inve tment of 
D cline in school rev nue during l t f 

b ut ··19, 000, 000 
y rs 



( t c clop di) 

ED1 C TION (contin ed) 

Schools 

·ta.tis tics 

Pr pil cost has bo n r due d 1.63 since 1930. 
er year cost for the entire averag net enrollment: 

,9-1.oa 1n 1930-31 
oJ .41 in 1931-32 
94.74 in 1932-33 . 

5.11 in 1933-34 
85.80 in 1934•35 
92.45 1n 1935-36 

3 3 

Ane.l.y is oft 1936-37 budget sho st t of ery d llar 
spent•- 8G.92 n·i:; Zor salaries and the emoining 
13.0 nt for text book, suppl1e, fuel, light, tc. 

School xp rts usu ly regard per pupil cost t ndencies as 
on of the b st 1nd1cies of determining ther ava1l-
ble .fund.a are being used in the most o icol mid 
ff cti ve . y • 

Physical exam nation giv n to pupils in city ublic schools 
Of choo doctors "ld nurse : 

L st year 16,146 pu 11a received medicru. exm:rl.nat1ons 
n " 4,818 " prophylactic trea ents 
n 3 1 535 " special oxmninations 

A permanent record 1s ept for each child o ~ttends 
kind rgo.rten to rnde 12 

almington nnd State chools 

Stati tics 

D tem (including colle s) 11 
the 1938•39 year fr~. th St te 
th federal ove nt. 

School bus --17 years tout art 1ty 
10,531 up ... l tr 1 or d in c at public 

exp ns --1936-37 
9,262 pup 1 transported by ccntr ta 
1,269 pupils transport d by pr vute conveyances 

State 

In 1918-19 the chool of Dela r stood 33 ong the 
stat s of the U don in accordance with the Ayr s Index. 

R c nt comparison shows Dela nre stands mn ng th first 
10 st • 



(St te Encyclopedia) 

EDUCATIO 

ilmington Public School.8--named for Lading citizens 

P rre • DuPont High School 
Thomas • yard School 
1llard Hall Junior High School 

Georg r y School 
#1111 m P. ncroft School 
Charles B. ~ore School 

alea P. arner Junior High School 
ry C. I. 1111 °chool 

David • arl n School 
Ev n G. Shortlidge chool 

11 ston School 
Howard High School 
S, el o. lb rt School 
John A lm r School 

Public School 

S vings syst in exiatenca 16 y ar 
22 local public chools par 1c1p ting 

9 rural " 1 

23,100 ct1 d po itor 
240,830 depo it d nd of lat chool t rm 
1,250,000 depo 1ted in 16 y ars 

University or Del w re 

,146,495 plant net investment 
353, 25 ground value 

2 1 765,731 building nd dormitory investment 
1,056,239 library 1nv nt 

394-



(Stat cyclop 1a) 

DUCATION (continued) 

Public bchcols 

Hi tor:y 

Statistic, rating , census, registration, n tionalties, 
number of teachers and scholars , etc . 

Taxation, method of support~ don tion , state and federal 
ppropr1at1on, corporation franchise tax , etc . 

Night -.,chools 

Americanization ~lasso 

School 

Organiz tion 

Replace ent prog 

Parochial School 

la 

, building and maintenanc 

(Their names and types) 

Hi tory: 

Stat1st1ca 1 

Curriculm 

nrol.lment, ttendance, rating , etc . 

Replacement program, building and maintenance 
' 

llegro F..d.uc t1on 1 (Same sub•h ds as il.mington School3) 

(Their names and type) 

Organization 

State Coll g for Colored Stud nts 
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J.B. Pietuszka 
Viptor Miller 
Sept. 26, 1940 

I I 

Wilmington in the 1790 1 s ~17 
Government 

NlEMBEFS OF CONSTITU'-i1IONAL CONVENTION 

D.C:LAWARE CONSTITUTION OF 1792 

(From Conrad's History of the State of Delaware) 

''On September 8, 1791, the General Aseembly by resolu

tion called a new Constitutional Convention for the State 

and provided for the election of its members by the people. 

The delegates chosen to the Convention from the three coun

ties were as follows: 

New Castle 

Thomas Montgomery, 
Robert Haughey, 
Jolm Dickinson, 
George I, onro, 
Robert Armstrong, 
Joseph Tatnall, 
Edward ,oche, 
Robert Coram, 
William Johnston, 
Kensey Johns, 

Kent 

Nicholas Ridgely, 
James I, orris, 
John Clayton, 
Je.mes Sykes, 
Robert Holliday, 
Richard Bassett, 
Thomas White, 
Benjamin Dill, 
11:anlove Emn:erson, 
Henry Molliston, 

Sussex 

Isaac Cooper, 
Charles Polk, 
George !1.itchell, 
Isaac Beachamp, 
John ise Batson, 
John Collins, 
Peter Robinson, 
illiam Moore, 

Rhoads Shankland, 
Daniel Polk, 

"The convention assembled at Dover on November 29, 

1791, John Dickinson was made President and James ·Booth, 

Secretary. After a session coverin a month the draft 

of a Constitution was submitted and ordered printed, and 

the Convention adjourned until May 29, 1792. During the 

recess of the Convention ames Sykes, a member from Kent 

county, died, and Andrew :Sarratt was elected to fill the 

vacancy. On reconvening John Dickinson resigned as resi-



-2- ilm.:ngton in the 
Government 

dent, ovling to ill-heal th, and Thomas Lontgomery was 

elected to succeed him. The Constitution vms not pu:b 

before the people for ratification, but was adopted 

by the Convention, and became the second Constitution 

of the State." 

uotcd from Conrad's History of the State of Delaware, 
1908, vol. I, PP• 155-56. 
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Wm. H. Conner 
Oct. 15, 1941 

History: Sources 

ALLEN'S ACCOUNT OF THE ROW GALLEYS OFF CHRISTINA CREEK 

The following description of the engagement between the 

British men-of-war, Roebuck and Liverpool, and the armed 

American row galleys from Philadelphia, off Christina Creek, 

May 5, 1'776, is taken from Gardner w. Allen's A Naval History 

of the American Revolution, pages 138,140-3. 

Delaware and Chesapeake Bays and the Carolina 
sounds witnessed a good deal of marine conflict 
during the year 1776. Pennsylvania, Maryland, and 
Virginia maintained many small craft, as well as 
some large vessels, for defense, and a number of 
captures were made early in the year. Several 
Continental vessels also cruised in these waters ••• 

The British man-of-war Roebuck, 44, cruised 
about the Virginia and Delaware capes from the 
middle of March until June. May 5, in company 
with the Liverpool, 28, and a number of tenders 
and prizes, she came up Delaware Bay. On the 8th 
these vessels were met below Chester by thirteen 
Pennsylvania galleys and an engagement followed 
which lasted all the afternoon. The Continental 
schooner Wasp, Capt~in Alexander, came out of 
Christiana Creek, into which she had been driven 
the day before by the British, and recaptured one 
of their prizes-a brig. The Roebuck was consider
ably injured in her rigging and, in attempting to 
get near the galleys, grounded on a shoal; the 
Liverpool anchored near by for her protection. 
During the night the Roebuck got off and the 
British dropped down the river. The galleys fol
lowed and another action took place. An American 
prisoner, impressed on board the Roebuck, says 
that the galleys "attacked the men-of-war the 
second day with more courage and conduct fanq7 
the Roebuck received many shots betwixt wind and 
water; some went quite through, some in her 
quarter, and was much raked fore and aft •••• 
During the engagement one man was killed by a 
shot which took his arm almost off. Six were 
much hurt and burned by an eighteen-pound cartridge 
of powder taking fire, among whom was an acting 

~7 
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lieutenant."1 The British ships then retreated. 
In his official report to the admiral the captain 
of the Roebuck says: ''On the 5th of May 1 took 
the Liverpool with me, sailed up the River as 
far as Wilmington, where I was attacked in a ab.al
low part of the River by thirteen Row Gallies at
tended by several Fire-Ships and Launches, which 
in two long Engagements I beat off and did my 
utmost to destroy •••• After having fully exe
cuted what I had in view, I returned to the Capes 
the 15th."2 The presence of the Reprisal and 
Hornet in the bay, or near by, although they 
took no part in the action, may have contributed 
to the discomfort of the Englishmen's situation.3 

The Reprisal, Captain Lambert Wickes, was 
ordered June 10 to Martinque, but she did not 
sail a t once; at the end of tbe month she was 
still in the Delaware. On the 29th the armed 
brig Nancy, from the West Indies bound to Phila
delphia with ammunition and military stores, was 
chased off the Delaware capes by six British 
men-of-war and tenders; she engaged the latter 
and beat them off. The Lexington and Reprisal 
came to the Nancy's rescue, and under cover of 
a fog she was run ashore near Cape May and the 
most valuable :P3-rt of her cargo, including two 
hundred and seventy barrels of powder, was saved. 
The fog soon lifted and the British were seen to 
be very near and sending in boats. The Nancy's 
captain and crew then quitted her after setting 
her on fire, a large quantity of powder being still 
on board. Two or three of the British boats then 
came in, boarded the Nancy "and took possession 
of her with three cheers; soon after which the 
fire took the desired effect and blew the pirates 
forty or fifty yards into the air and much shat
tered one of their boats under her stern. Eleven 
dead bodies have since come on shore with two 
gold-laced hats and a leg with a garter. From 
the great number of limbs floating and driven 
aS.hore it is supposed thirty or forty of them were 

Am. Arch., IV, vi, 810 
2Brit. Adm. Rec., A.D. 487, November 28, 1776. 
3Am. Arch., IV, vi, 395, 408, 498, 809-811; Almon, iii, 173; 

Boston Gazette, May 20, 1776; Barney, 40-43; Wallace's Life of 
Bradford, 367. 
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destroyed by the explosion." 1 According to a 
British account, which may, however, refer to 
another incident, the boats sent in "boarded 
amidst a heavy fire from the shore, where thou-
sands of people had assembled to protect her. 
Finding it impossible to get her off, we set her 
on fire, with orders to quit her without loss of 
time, as we found her cargo consisted of three 
hundred and sixty barrels of powder with some 
saltpetre and dry goods; but unfortunately, before we 
had ailleft her, she blew up and a mate and six 
men was blown to pieces in her. The oars of the 
other boats were all knocked to atoms and two men 
had their ribs broke; but considering the whole, 
we was amazingly fortunate, as the pieces of2the 
vessel was falling all round for some tin:.e." The 
Americans mounted a gun on shore and opened fire 
on the men-of-war. The fire was returned and 
Lieutenant Wickes, brother of the captain of the 
Reprisal, was killed.3 

1Am. Arch. V, 1, 14. 
2Nav! Rec. Soc., vi, 35, journal of Lieutenant {later Rear

Admiral James, in which discrepancies in date and other de
tails may perhaps be accounted for by its having been written 
two years later, in prison. 

3Am. Arch., IV, vi, 783., V, 1, 14; Mag. Amer. Hist., Mar.ch, 
1878, narrative of Lieutenant Matthewman. 
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November 9, 1938 

SPORTS AND rlECREATION 

CURRENT fl LE 

Extract from Every Evening, vilmington, Del., Wonday, May 1., 1876. 

THE BASE BALL 1.rANIA . 
---*---

PLAYING IT ON SATURDAY AND 
PREACHING ABOUT IT SUNvAY 

---*---
The Quickstep Amateurs Beat the 
Kleinz-The Professionals Beaten 

--A Sermon on the Game. ---~(.---
The game between the Quickstep amateurs and the Kleinz 

club, of Philadelphia, played on Saturday afternoon, on the 

grounds of the former, was attended by several hundred specta

tors. The first part of the game was close and interesting., 

the playing being excellent on both sides, but as the game ad

vanced the fielding of the visitors was marked by numerous 

errors., especially in the way of misthrows, and the home club 

got so far ahead that the contest was no longer exciting. 

The presence of a number of boys, and some who were not 

boys., among the spectators., who insist on umpiring the game, de

tracted more than did any other cause from the interest. Common 

sense and decency would indicate that thase semi-savages should 

be run out of every ball field they entered. They should be 

taught enough respect not only for the decent spectators but for 

the home club., to allow its captain to look after its interests, 

especially as it has one in Lafferty who is abundantly able to 

do so. 

The game wRs umpired with apparent fairness by the mana-

ger of the Kleinz club, but a close decision in favor of the 

Kleinz in the seventh inning rendered him obnoxious and he was 

forced to retire and Frank Stock umpired for the remainder of 

the game. 
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November 9, 1938 

SPORTS AND RECREATION 

Extract from Every Evening, Wilmington, Del., Monday, Mayl, 1876. 

'I'he play of the Quicksteps was marked by but few errors 

of consequence and their battling was stronger than that of the 

visitors, we failed to get used to Lafferty, though he pitched . 
through the entire game. 'Evans went into pitch on the sixth 

inning but had to go back to the field on eccount of his disabled 

arm. Carrigan, though h is style of pitching is calculated to 

worry and baffle abatter, failed to do much damage to the Quick

step boys, and, after the seventh inning, he got disgusted, re

tired to the field and allo~ed Burns to pitch, who was succeeded 

in the ninth inning by Dunlap. Though the members of the home 

nine pl2.yed well Burchall Is play at third base can be truly de

scribe as brilliant. He is destined, both as fielder and batter, 

to make one of the best ball players in the country. rr·he score 

by innings was as follows: 

1 

Q., 1 
K., 0 

2 

0 
0 

3 

0 
0 

4 

l 
0 

5 

2 
2 

6 

3 
l 

7 

2 
0 

8 

3 
0 

9 

0--12 
3-- 6 

THE PROFESSIONAL NINE--THE GAN'E IN 
PHILADELPHIA. 

The Quickstep professionals visited fhiladelphia on Sat

urda.y and ple yed the Philadelphia nine on their grounds at 'l'wenty

fifth and idge avenue. Only about 150 people were in attendance, 

4 ,1 

and the game was a poor one; resulting in favor of ~e }hiladelphia's, 

by a score of 16 to 7. No runs were earned on either side. Both 

the Quickstep catchers being disa t:J led. Householder again caught 

for t h em and aid very badly, making 12 of the ••• fielding errors 
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SPOnTS AND rt~C EATION 

Extract from Every Evening, ilmington, Del., Uonday, lay 1, 1876. 

credited to the Quickstep. The fielding errors of the Philadelphia 

numbered 17. Owing to the crippled condition of the home club the 

game cannot be considered a representative one. Their catchers, 

however, are recovering and will be in condition for play in a week 

or so. 

GAr'ES ON SATURDAY. 

In Philadelphia, the Athletics defeated the Germantown 

28 to 5. the Hartfords defeated the Bostons, et the latter place, 

3 to 2 in ten innings. The New Havens defeated the .utuals, at the 

former city, 13 to 7. The Chicagos defeated the Cincinnatis 11 to 

5. The St . Louis defeated the Louisville, at the latter place, 6 

to 2. 

A BASE BALL SERMON. 

At Grace Church, last evening, rlev. Mr. Smith taking his 

text from the 4th c11apter of Timothy, delivered a sermon on base 

ball, its uses and abuses. He considered it a healthy recreation, 

but that it is now carried too far, the way it is conducted at pre

sent being aerogBtory to the morals of the young men. He placed the 

average cost of base ball, during the season, at 40,000 per week. 

A number of ball players, including members of the Quickstep clubs, 

were among the audience, attendin ·· especially to hear the sermon. 

4tL 



James B. Cheyney 
May 20, 1940 

DELAWARE'S KITE SHAPED RACING TRACK 

p 

NEWSPAPER HISTORY 
--5~;~ 

Dr. J. Cheston Mc Coy, a native Delawarean and medical 

specialist of large income, made in 1894 an effort to make 

his farm near Kirkwood, Delaware, the haven for trotting 

horses even before Goshen, N. Y. had been established as the 

center for harness races between horses of Hambletonian strain. 

He built a mile "kite shaped': track on his 300 acre estate and, 

for the next 20 years, most of the star trotters and pacers of 

the East contested there for big purses. One or two such 

starters hung up world's records; consequently the eyes of 

all lovers of trotting horses were turned thither during 

those meetings. 

Race courses of kite shape were already 1n vogue in big 

centers among harness horsemen, when Dr. Mc Coy opened his 

track in October, 1894, which was the only one of the pattern 

in this section of the country. At that time, horse breeders 

had turned largely to thoroughbreds on tracks where wagers or 

pools added to the thrills of racing. 

It is still the delight of Delaware sportsmen to recall 

that Directum I, in October, 1894, paced the mile track in 

1.59 3/4 and thus set the pacing record for a decade. The 

older horsemen also recall that Lord Dewey, Delaware bred and 

born, the head of the Mc Coy stables won four $10,000 purses 

in as many consecutive weeks (1914) on Grant Circuit Tracks. 

The Lord was an aristocrat with Admiral Dewey as his sire and 

Nancy Hanks as his dam. During the days when he was going best, 

4r~ 
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Kite-Shaped Racing Track 

he started to beat the record of his dam and covered the mile 

in 2.04 3/4 a fraction of a second above the mark attained by 

Nancy Hanks. His handler insisted that had weather conditions 

been favorable, the Lord would have traversed the "kite" possibly 

two seconds faster and thus defeated his dam's best speed. 

The sporting world was amazed at the record of Lord Dewey 

and predicted that he would make the finishing wire to set a 

new world record. He attracted the best horses and stables to 

Kirkwood. Lord Dewey was the brightest star of the tracks ot 

his time. 

The racing events on the Kirkwood track brought thither 

almost all the harness horsemen - as the Goshen race meets have 

done in recent years, and while the attendance was larger than 

could be advantageously cared tor at the Mc Coy estate, it 

never measured up to meet the expense ot the meetings and their 

purses. 

The old Mc Coy house near Kirkwood, Delaware, long attracted 

the observant interest of travelers in that neighborhood. It 

was modelled after a villa its builder had admired during a tour 

of Italy and was brilliant in its coloring and odd in pattern. 
an 

It, however, was/expensive demonstration of house building and 

.furnishing, being spacious and elaborately appointed. 

Nearly every horse of high standing trotted or paced on 

the Mc Coy kite which was reputedtn have been five or eight 

seconds faster than the circular courses. Indeed, at times, 

there were more than a hundred harness horses and foals estab

lished in the huge stables adjoining the track, many of whom 

were bred and owned by Dr. Mc Coy. 

The great and costly racing-breeding plant was appointed 
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Kite-Shaped Racing Track 

and equipped with full modern completeness, but after a decade 

of effort, its owner found the financial involvements too great 

for his shrinking income and in failing health, he reluctantly 

abandoned the track and all its appurtenances. For a quarter 

of a century, time and termites have played havoc with the great 

grandstand and spacious stabling. 

For many years prior to 1835, the mile-and-a-quarter track 

in Brandywine Hundred, adjacent to the Practical Farmer, a cross 

roads hotel on the Philadelphia Pike, staged innumerable horse 

races. They attracted the fastest harness horses of those times 

when perhaps the trotting record was about three minutes. 

Thousands of spectators from Southern Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, 

Baltimore and all parts of the State of Delaware and or the 

Delmarva peninsula attended these meets which were regarded as 

the super-track events among sportsmen and farmers. With both 

groups, the fast horse was supreme in their appreciation and 

regard. 

The failure of Dr. Mc Coy's ambitious project was due almost 

entirely to the fact that his racing establishment and track were 

a very considerable distance from the nearest railroad station, 

and automobiles were just coming into general use, while the 

da Pont boulevard with its fine concrete surface and from four 

to six lanes had not reached the completion stage. 

Interview with George Snedecker, occupant of the Mc Coy estate 

and kinsman of its original owner. 
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